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HOPKINS WILL 
BE CANDIDATE

Unless T. /. Stewart Runs 
Against Mayor McLaren.

V ----
New Canal Would Give Hamil

ton Its Own Power.

New Waterworks By-law Ready 
For the Council

There is to be a mayoralty fight in 
January without the shadow of a 
doubt. This positive announcement 
was made at noon to-day by Dr. Hop
kins, alderman from Ward six. The 
doctor has been chasing the mayoralty 
phantom for several weeks past and 
now he has grasped it as a reality.
He has been in conference with T.
J. Stewart, ex-may ok who is also 
mentioned as a possibility, he has 
been taking poundings, hunting up big 
guns to help him in his campaign 
and weighing public opinion. The 
doctor seems quite pleased with the

“Will you oppose Mayor McLaren?” 
he was asked.

"That is a question,"’ was the |
evasive reply# --------

“Will you oppose him if T. J. Stew- I *. .1 . r . a Lu a-
art declines?” I At the Street Lighting Arbitration

“J certainly will.” was the prompt This MornmS
and emphatic reply.

“The Hydro people think Mayor Mc
Laren deserted the ranks. They re
quire a leader.” And Dr. Hopkins 
admits that he is willing to be the 
leader if the people will have him.

Feud Victims
Knoxville. Ten., Nov. 5.—A 

Hancock county feud of years 
standing has broken out afresh, 
and James Yount, aged 30, and 
Geo. Green, aged 16, are the 
last victims.. James Davis, who 
admits the double killing, says 
he did it in self-defence, and has 
surrendered to authorities at 
Smeedville.

The feud originated some 
years ago with the killing of 
Elig Green, an aged man, who 
was shot from ambush while he 
was harvesting.

Yount married a daughter of 
the elder Green and Davis wed- 
ed his widow. Bad feeling ex
isted between Davis and Yount 
and it is supposed that Geo. 
Greene, a son of the murdered 
man, took Yount's part in the 
fight. Yount and Green were 
unarmed.
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HAMILTON MAN BEATEN, AND 
EXPRESS OFFICE ROBBED.

William Dobson, Canadian Express Cashier at Niagara Falls, Found ] 
In a Pool of Blood With Gash In His Head.

Two Men, Apparently Italians, Got Away With $ 14,000—Police on 
the Alert—Dobson*s Father Gone to Falls.

PRINCIPALLY 
OBJECTIONS:

The Hydro supporters, however, 
seem to be pinning their hopes on T. 
J. Stewart. They admit that it will 
take a mighty strong man to even 
give Mayor McLaren an argument. 
They say that they practically have 
Mr. Stewart's promise to run and 
that an official announcement may be 
expected as soon as the council set
tled the power question one way or 
the other on Monday night. Mr. 
Stewart is said to have given his prom
ise that if the power question is to 
be an issue in January he will oppose 
Mayor McLaren, if he does it will 
likely be the most .spectacular may
oralty campaign in years. A defeat 
for Stewart would put him out. of 
municipal and public life for good, his 
friends think.

Mr. Stewart was said to be in To
ronto yesterday conferring with the 
Hydro people. This could not be con
firmed. The commission discussed 
Hamilton's case, although it had noth
ing official from this city before it. 
What decision was arrived at it was 
difficult to learn to-day. The Hydro 
aldermen professed ignorance and no
thing official came to the city.

The possibility of the Dominion Gov
ernment being induced to build the new 
canal from Lake Erie west of Tlammoli. 
entering the bay by way of the marsh 
near the Desjardins Lanai, is pointed 
to as one of the many reasons why the 
city should not tie itself up to a thirty- 
year monopoly with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. Aid. Lees is one who be
lieves that if the Government would 
build the new canal on the old survey, 
made some years ago. Hamilton would 
be in a position to generate its own 
power right at its own door.

“Then that is another very good rea
son why we should not tie the city up 
for thirty years," said Aid. Clark, when 
Aid. Lees made the remark.

“Yes. it is." admitted Aid. !>>es, who 
was one of those who voted with the 
Hydro supporters on Monday night

Question of "Opinion Evidence" 
Discussed by Lawyers.

Expert Opinion That Cost Has 
Not Been Reduced.

The street lighting arbitration wa* 
again token up this morning before 
Judge Snider. Considerable time was 
taken up in argument as to what consti
tuted "opinion evidence."

The first witness called was Lome E. 
Imkiy, an electrical engineer. He said 
he had been acting as such for sixteen 
years, at present being superintendent 
of the Canadian Niagara Power Com- 
]>any and of the Niagara Falls Power 
Company. He had acted in that capacity 
for seven years. Before going at that 
work, he was constructing electrical 
plants. He had kept in touch with eler 
trical construction during that time and 
was familiar with the advances in the 
electrical art. for the past sixteen yearn. 
The plant at De (Jew’s Falls had been 
Inspected by him:

“Since 1899 there have been advances 
in the electrical art, but not of such a 
nat ure as to reduce the cost of produc
tion,” suggested Mr. Staunton to the 
witness.

Mr. Rose objected, and His Honor up
held the objection, on the ground that 
it was just, an opinion.

Mr. Ktonnton argued that it was a 
statement of fact, and not of opinion, 
and his purpose was to find out the ad-

“Are there any appliances that would 
(Continued on Page 12.)

RECOVERING.
Dobson Better To day —His Skull 

Was Not Fractured.

Niagara Falls. Ont., Nov. 5.—The 
excitement over last evening’s bold 
robbery of the Canadian Express of-

Although detectives searched pnssen- j 
ger trains from the east, kept a close 
guard on the railway stations and 
watched automobiles travelling through 
Hamilton from the border last night in 
an effort to arrest the robbers who 
slugged Cashier William Dobson in the 
Canadian Express Company’s office at 
Niagara Fails late yesterday afternoon 
and made off with a package containing 
over $14.000, no trace of the men was se
cured. The local authorities have no 
hojte of rounding them up here. They 
believe that they are either under cover 
close to the Falls or over the border 
frontier by this time.

When Detective Inspector McMahon 
was notified of the robbery by ’phone 
at 5.30 yesterday afternoon and told 
that the men were believed to be head
ing for Hamilton, on the Grand Trunk 
train due here at 6.30, he told the offi
cer speaking from the Falls that lie 
doubted very much if the fugitives 
would take such a chance. He promis
ed. however, to have officers at the sta-

“You can tell Chief Main, though." 
said the Inspector, "that those fellows 
are regular tradesmen. It is not the first 
trick they have turned. It is not likely 
that they would walk from the express 
office to the train in daylight, in front ; 
of fifty people."

The authorities were furnished with a 
description of the man who did the 
slugging. They were both said to be 
foreigners. This the police doubt. Later 
they were told that three men were sup
posed to be mixed up in the affair. They 
question this, too. Their belief is that 
only two men handled the job.

“They appeared to know their busi-

OBITUARY:

Death of Former Resident— 
Several Funerals To-day.

The death occurred, in Brantford yes
terday of William John White, late of 
Lock port, N. Y., and formerly a resi
dent of this city. He leaves a widow, 
three brothers, Richard, Samuel and 
Janies, and three listers, Mrs. J. Reid, 
Mrs. Robert Longhurst and Mrs. John 

All reside in Washington, D. 
xception of Mrs. Long

V
WILLIAM DOBSON,

Canadian Express cashier at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., who was murderously 
assaulted yesterday when the office 
was robbed of over $14,000.

ness thoroughly," said the Inspector. 
“They were probably clever American 
crooks, who have been operating in Can
ada. Some one will likely recognize 
their work and a line might be got,on 
them in that way. They made no mis
taken and displayed nerve vfhich showed

The Man 
in Overalls

Read Times ads. They have a holiday

ment using this survey is that it would 
do away with the necessity of building 
breakwaters. The bay is a splendid 
land locked harbor. It is likely an 
organized effort will be made early next 
year to get the Government to consider 
the suggestion.

The chief advantage of the Govern- fice and the clubbing of Cashier Dob
son is unabated. The entire force of 
Provincial and city officers are at 
work hunting for the two men des
cribed by Dobson. It is believed the 
men were in Harry Pew’s drug store 
about 2 o’clock making a purchase of 
soap. A Mrs. Brookfield, of Victoria 
avenue, called at the express office 
about 4.50 p. in. and remembers see
ing them as she came out Conductor 
Space, of the Lehigh Railway, in Ni
agara Falls, N.Y., about 6 o’clock last 
evening met a man who had been 
pointed out to him by a railway de
tective as a crook some timq ago. The 
appearance of this man tallies exactly 
with that of the man who slugged 
Dobson. Word was telephoned from 
St. David's this morning that two men 
strangers were in the Imperial Bank 
changing money. Dobson is recover
ing from the effects of the slugging. 
His skull is not fractured.

IN CUSTODY.

TV Hospital Governors and tlie Board 
of Health had a joint conference Vhind 
cIomh] doors in Mayor Mel,a ten’s office 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Lmgrill. bos- 
pital superintendent, and Dr. MeGilli- 
vray. acting medical health officer, at
tended. The Mayor explained later that 
the meeting was merely for the purpose 
of making arrangements for looking 
after any infeetious nr contagion dis 
ease* from the new annex district, and 
to have an understanding between tKe 
two boards..

The Court of Revision this afternoon 
is busy hearing arguments of lawyers 
oi> appeals in which legal points are in
volved. To night Separate School ap
peals will V heard, and the court’s la
bors will l*c practically over, except for 
the session to V held on Tuesday, when 
the new assessment ordered in ‘ward 1 
on the mountain top will be dealt with. 
The reduction this year will V far be 
low the amount struck off last year. 
The total reduction last year was $3$3. 
765, of which *81.000 was struck off by 
the County Judge, and *90.000 on law
yers’ day. The reduction this year to 
date is $123.027. made up as follows: 
Ward 1. $7,280; ward 2. $36.345. ward 
3. $22,670; ward 4, $11,520; ward 5. $18. 
620; ward 6, $19.640; and ward 7. $7. 
552.

There was an amusing incident yester
day when the Main street deputation 
called on Mayor McLaren and Chairman 
Allan to have that street paved. "Why, 
there are so many holes in the road.” 
said one of the speakers, “that the au
tomobile parties are kept so busy watch
ing them they can’t see the fine resi
dences along the street."

The committee which has been revis
ing the new waterworks by-law practi
cally concluded its labors this morning, 
and although the rates have not Ven 
put in the by-law vet. this will likely be 
attended to before Monday night, and 
the by-law submitted to the council. 
The recommendations are that the man
ufacturera’ rate continue at 7H cents a 
thousand gallons, that *1 each be struck 
off the bath and closet rates, and that 
*11 large consumers be metered.

Gordon Rigg Arrested on Charge 
of False Pretence.

Gordon Rigg. 119 .Janie* stvet north, 
is in custody. lie was arrested this 
morning on a charge of false pretence, 
by Detectives Campbell 'and Sayers, at 
about 1.30. •

It i> alleged that last niglu lie went 
into 11 ill's photographic supply store, 
1D4 King street we*t, and asked Fred 
Hill to cash a cheque for $5.

Mr. Hitt seemed reluctant, but Rigg 
asm ml him it would V all right, a- he 
had money in the local branch of the Do
minion Bank, where the cheque was 
made payable. Rigg. it is alleged, fur
ther tried to substantiate that his credit 
was good by telling Hill that be was 
well known to Mr. Walter Hill, brother 
to Fred. The cheque was cached and 
this morning the bank authorities noti
fied Mr. Hill that there was no money to 
Rigg’s credit.

eilarj Specialities.
We lufcc just received a fresh stock 

from England of ladies’ sanitary tow
els, in three sizes. They also come put 
up.in compressed packages, convenient 
for travelling. These goods are of ex
cellent quality and downy softness, and 
are superior to all others for efficiency 
and comfort. Parke A Parke, corner 
MacNsb street and Market Square.

Peacock.
C., with the 
hurst and Mrs. Peacock, who reside in 
Minnesota and New York, respectively. 
The funeral will take place from the 
Free Methodist Mission, 102 Catharine 
street north, to Hamilton (Jemetbry, at
2.30 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

The remains of the late Henry York 
were laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery 
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Canon Abbott conducted the services at 
the house, 64 Sheaffe street, and at the 
grave. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Davey, Connell, Munn and Meloeh. 
Numerous floral tributes were received 
from hi* many friends.

The funeral of Mrs. JVfary Ann Har
per. wife of John L. Harper, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, 48 Argue street. Rev. 
Walter Quarringtnn conducted the ser
vices at the house and grave. A large 
number of friends were present, and 
numerous floral tributes were laid 
the casket. The pallbearers were IT. 
Longhurst. A. Milne. J. Pen fold. G. Slo- 
cortibe, J. Morgan and D. Hodd.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Grey took place yesterday afternoon at
1.30 o’clock from the residence of her 
son-in-law. Coon. 545 Main street 
east, and was largely attends. Rev.
B. T^anoeley officiated at the \house. and 
Rev. M. Morris, Glanford. ronduetod/the 
services at. the grave. The paUVarers 
were Geo. Christopher. William and 
Charles Grey. Norman French and John 
Coon. TV following floral tributes 
were laid on the casket : Wreaths, from 
family. Miss Muriel Battram. Miss Mar
jorie Rose. Mr. and Mrs. William Grey. 
Miss Elsie Grey. John and Russell Coon. 
Miss Ethel Coon. Marcus Coon. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Case, Mr. and Mr*. Isaac 
Goodhain. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stuart. 
Jonathan and Rowena Young. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dickinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Coon. Mr. John Tlarte and 
others. The interment took place 
in Hamilton Cemetery.

There died this, Friday, morning at 
Dundas, John Henry Holmes, second son 
of Win. and Ellen Holmes. 310 Wilson 
street, this city, formerly of - Laking, 
Thomson Sc Patterson Co., now with 
the Valley City Seating Co., Dundas. 
He leaves to morn his loss a widow, son 
and daughter, all of Dundas, besides his 
mother and father, in this city, a bro
ther, Alfred, Ell wood, Indiana ; a broth
er. Chris, Hagersvillc, and Wm. D., of 
this city ; also three sister's. Miss Mabel, 
of Alexandria, Indiana, and Miss 
Maude and Miss Nellie, city.

Uim k Man’s Lut.
Crumpets, muffins, maple syrup, 

cider, ciscoes, haddie, oysters ; Oka, 
Swiss Roquefort. Guelph cream cheese, 
limburger, saurkraut, O.A.C. butter, 
Long Point ducks, chickens, turkeys, 
cranberries, sweet potatoes, new figs, 
dates, table raisins, Spanish " chest
nuts, Brussel sprouts, artichokes, vege
table oystersl side pears. Kindly 
favor us with your order as early as 

1 possible.—Bain * Adam».

Much depends on the h.ygienie engin
eer of the church furnace nowadays.

l)o you notice how the street car ser
vice improves as the public quits knock
ing?

Mr. Sea ley is again Johnny-on-the- 
Spot in rousing Dundas to its true in
terests in tire commerce of the cfttfral.

The building by-law should contain a 
clause preventing a man erecting a build
ing which would depreciate the value of 
the property in Che neighborhood or that 
would be a nuisance in the locality. Pro
perty owners should not be at the mercy 
of every Tom, Dick and Harry who 
comes along.

Crown Point is wise to have its jolli 
fication now. It won’t laugh much 
when it gets its tax paper.

The man who aliases his horse is like
ly to abuse his wife also.

XV by must the plumbing he inspected 
apy more than the tinsmithing or the 
carpentering?

I hope none of the football rooters 
at. to-morrow’s game will need to ajiply 
to Mr. MeMenemy for half a ton of coal 
when the frost is on the pumpkin.

I like t he answer of the little girl, who, 
when asked by her father if she had any 
disagreements with the girls at school, 
said. "No. I am friends with all the 
world." Now. this is a true story. The 
little girl lives ' on Pearl streeit south. 
Arc you friends with all the world of 
are you acting like an old bear, making 
yourself and everybody else miserable?

Mr. Weir, the well-known grain buyer, 
told me yesterday that he has in his 
possession a book that lie got as a prize 
at the Sunday school of the Congrega
tional Cliurch, in this city, in the year 
A. TV 1840, nearly seventy years ago. Mr. 
Weir must have lieen a pretty small 
mite then, for he doesn’t look to be any
thing over that now.

that they were not green at the busf-

Later Chief Main called up and in
formed the local office that he had re
ceived word from the train crew’ at 
Jordan that they had two foreigners 
under surveillance, and would hold them 
until Hamilton was reached.

It is the most daring robbery that 
lias ever come to my attention," admit
ted (bief Main.

Inspector McMahon detailed Detective 
Campbell and three uniformed officers 
to wait for the train at the station. It 
was due here at 6.30, but it was almost 
7 o’clock when it arrived. The officers 
boarded the train and took the suspects 
in hand. After searching them and 
plying them with questions the strang
ers gave a very good account of them
selves, and satisfied the police that they 
knew nothing whatever of the hold-up. 
They were on their way to Toronto, and 
were permitted to proceed.

An officer of the Canadian Express 
Comnany rode that far in the same 
coach, and watched the pair closely un
til they left the train at the Union 
Station. He was thoroughly satisfied 
by that time that the men were entirely 
innocent of any complicity in the rob-

À Niagara Falls despatch says that 
Chief Main is quite confident of being 
able to round the fellows up. Was there 
some one on the inside in the case ? That 
$3 the question the local authorities 
think suggests itself after reading ac
counts of the robbery. How two strang
ers would know that an express pack
age with such a large amount was pass
ing through the office at that particular 
time and be able to time their move
ments so nicely without some reliable 
information is puzzling.

VICTIM A HAMILTON MAN. 
William Dobson, the cashier, who al- 

( Continued on Page 6).

A KESWICH 
CONFERENCE.

Two Noted Speakers Will be 
Here Next Week

Hamilton is to have a four-day inter
denominational convention next week, 
at which two celebrated Christians, a 
minister and a layman, from England, 
will be the speakers. It will be Keswick 
convention, and the name implies a 
great deal. The speakers will be Rev. 
George Latch field, M. .A., Vicar of 
Southsea, and Mr. Walter B. Sloan, of 
London. Rev. Mr. Latch field has had 
large misionary experience in foreign 
lands, and Mr. Sloan is home director 
of the China Inland Mission. Both will 
speak in city churches on Sunday, and 
two services will be held .during the 
succeeding days in Centenary church at 
3 and 8 p.m.

THELÂÜREL

St. John Church Mission Circle 
Heard Mrs. Somerville.

The Laurel Mission Circle of St. John 
Presbyterian Church held a special thank 
offering meeting last evening in the 
Sunday school room. The speaker of 
the evening was Mrs. (Ur.) Somerville, 
Toronto, president of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Sosie<t.y of Canada, 
who gave an excellent address, entitled 
“Development, of Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Work.” In an instructive 
and interesting manner she traced the 
progress of the work since 1876. when 
the women first undertook foreign mis
sionary work, up to the present time. 
She also spoke on the great strides that 
have been made In home mission work 
since it was first started in 1903. The 
chief result of the work was the build
ing of five hospitals throughout the 
west for the caring of foreign settlers. 
She emphasized that it was a most im
portant work, as such a large number 
of foreigners were settling in the west, 
and without the aid of missions Canada 
would soon become a heathen country.

The president of the circle, Mrs. (Dr), 
n. G. Arnott, thanked the speaker for 
the interesting talk, and n rising vote 
of thanks was given by the members.

During the evening a musical pro
gramme was rendered, and included

DR. HOPKINS,
Who made an announcement re the 

Mayoralty this morning.

$3,500 MORE 
FOR Y. W. C. A.

That Is Amount Required lo 
Complete the Task-

Campaign Over But Private Sub
scriptions Needed..

Y. M. C. A. Men Not Worry
ing About Their $10,000.

The general canvass for the Y. W. C. 
A. and Y. M. C. A. closed Inst nignt. The 
full amount required for the Y. W. C. A. 
building is not yet in hand, but a con
siderable addition to the fund is looked 
for during the next few days. The can
vassers were, not able to sec all whom 
they planned to call upon and some 
work will be done in a quiet way 
Headquarters will be removed from the 
Winer building tp the Y. M. C. A. of-

This morning Alfred Powis, chairman 
and director .of the campaign, said : “ It 
would be unreasonable to expect busi
ness men, who have given up six days' 
of their valuable time, to continue do
ing so, but the books will be kept open 
for a few day*- to enable the genera! 
public to volunteer subscriptions , to 
complete the $15,000 asked for by the
V. W. C. A. About $3,500 more will do 
it: All citizens who have the welfare of 
the young women at heart and who have 
not yet contributed, are invited to do so 
now, directly to the secretary of the Y.
W. C. A. or at the Y. M. C. A. office, 
telephone 1575. Much credit is due the 
energetic workers in this campaign. All 
honor to those who have labored faith
fully for this good cause.

Following are the total sums turned

NO. 262.

THEFT FROM 
HIS BROTHER.

j ! Jean Lanoult Pawned Outer Gar- 
ment Belonging to William.

Marie Taglerino Will Come Up 
For Trial To-morrow.

Inspector Brick Ha! Two License 
Cases In Court

There was an early Police Court this 
morning. The Magistrate was in the 
chair shortly after nine o'clock, and jus
tice was administered post haste. Chief 
Smith was in attendance, minus his 
braided coat, for be was in civilian 
garb. The reason for the early sitting 
was that the Magistrate and Chief want
ed to catch the 9.55 train for Toronto, 
where they have gone to spend the day 
inspecting the police stations for the 
purpose of getting a few pointers that 
may he useful in connection with the 
proposed new station here.

Jean Lannoutt, 83 John street north, 
will come up in a few days for sentence. 
He stole an overcoat from his brother on 
October 19th, and admitted his guilt 
this morning. Meanwhile inquiries will 
be made by the police, for there is a 
further allegation of stealing $10. The 
complainant in that case alleges that 
Jean obligingly offered to get the bill 
changed, but vamoosed with it.

Last month Lanoutt was living with 
his father, mother and family. He was 
out of work at that time. On the day 
in question he borrowed his brother Wil
liam's overcoat and went out and had 
it pawned, 'flic value of the coat was 
$6, but only 75 cents was loaned on 
it. The police received complaints, and 
P. C. Barrett and Cameron were detail
ed to investigate. They scon located their 
man and yesterday Cameron redeemed 
the coat, and produced it this morning.

Ora Lannoutt; sister of Jean and Wil
liam, said she saw Jean take Willie’s 
overcoat away. Both brother and sis
ter in giving evidence against their bro
ther evinced not the slightest shade of 
reluctance. They are all of Hebrew 
birth.

,,,. , „ ,, , . , . I sdlo by Miss Phillips, duet by Miss
lljf.v tell me tliat this world 1» grow- Norma Arnett and Mias Emily Somer-

better, and I try to believe it. But 
when I read of tragedy after tragedy, 
and scandal uopn scandal, I really won
der if it is.

It is a pity that the Herald can make 
so ridiculous, untruthful and spiteful 
statements about the Mayor and get 
away with it. .

Then there is the Reach Park by-law 
we are all waiting to put our snicker
snee into.

I* the Board of Health taking any pre
cautions to fight the liook:worm ? ...No
doubt they could be used for bait.

The Spectator, was very severe last 
night on nenplc who charge others with 
graft, and then turned round and coollv 
made several charge* of graft against 
the members of the Dominion Govern-

Wliat a blackguard the Mavor must 
be to dare to nV^mpt to make a good 
bargain for the city.

ville, and “Land of Our Birth,” sung by 
a chorus of eight small girls.

TRAGEDY AT SEA.
Cape Town, Nov. 5.—A quantity of 

charred wreckage has been washed 
ashore near Port Alfred, on the south
east edast of Cape Colony. There are 
some indications that the wreckage is 
from ’the British steamer Warretah, 
which had 500 passengers and a cargo of 
metal and wool, and has never lieen 
heard from since she sailed from Port 
Natal on. July 26; for London.

SAFETY DETOSlfioXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

—M. E. Comp, Geo. Moore, of this 
city, Grand Principal if the Royal Arch 
Masons, will attend a chapter of instruc
tion in Slvathroy towards the end of
ibis month.

in by the various teams :
Y.VV.C.A. Y M.CJ

Special committee .. .. $2.390 $620
F. R Smith . . .. .. 2,309 277
R. T. Kelley .. .. 1.776 152
VY. H. Wardropo .. .. 1.186 20
J. H. Horning . . .... 1.040 160
Geo. H. Lees ... . ... .878 6
D. M. Barton .. . ... 680 99
W ,F. Rrenen .. .. .. 563 ''.1
N. E. Adams .. . 165 125
Frank Mcllroy .. .... 243 0
B. 0. Hooper .. . ........ 134 25

$11.364 51
A complete list of the subscriptions 

of $100 and over is given below :
G. VY. Robinson (estimated) ..........$ 750
S. O. Greening (additional) .......... 500
Mrs. Southam.................................... 500
VY. A. Wood (divided).....................  500
C. E. Doolittle (divided) .............. 400
Horace W. VYolcox . . . . ............. 250
P. P. Crerar .......................  200
Frank E. Walker (divided)............ 200
Gvo. Rutherford (additional .... 200
J. J. Scott (divided)......................... 200
Mrs. Sanford (Y. M. C. A.)   200
Mrs. J. O. Callaghan (additional).. 200
James Dunlop (divided) .................. 100
Miss Wilcox ...................................... 100
Parke & Parke, divided ................ 100
J. J. Greene (additional)................. too
John McPherson C'o.......................... ioo
Hamilton Grocers Association .... 100
Mrs. VY. Carey.......... ....................  ioo
A friend (additional) ....................  ioo
Anonymous.........................................  too
Anonymous ... ... .......................... too
Anonymous............ ............................. TOO
Anonymous...............  TOO
Anonymous...........................  TOO

A DELIGHT.
Musicale at Blink Bonnie Was a 

Charming Affair.

Bfink Bonnie, the beautiful home of 
Col. and Mrs. J. R. Moodie. Bay and Bold 
streets, was the scene <if a brilliant af
fair last night. It was a musicale, given 
under the direct ton of h committee of 
ladies, in aid of the funds of the Boys’ 
Home. In every respect it was a moot 
delightful affair. Fully 200 of the friends 
of the institution wore per.sent, and Col. 
and Mrs. Moodie gave them a most cor
dial welcome. While a programme of ar
tistic merit was presented, the event 
was very largely of a social nature, and 
all present thoroughly enjoyed it. The 
programme was presented as printed in 
last evening's Times, and included bari
tone solos by Mr. Orville Quigley, so
prano solos by Miss Estelle Carey, viu- 
;lin "solo by Miks Jean Pennington, con
tralto solos by Miss Esther Home, piano 
solas by Mr. C. Pereira! Garrett, and 
Aeolian organ numbers by Col. Moodi*». 
A very substantial sum was raised for 
the Bovs’ Home.

SalirJsy Tebacco Bargains.
Old Chum and cjut T. & B. for 9c. 

King’s navy 7c. T. & R. bright plug 10c. 
Bobs chewing and Empire smoking 8c. 
War Horse chewing. 3 plugs for 25c at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king, street cast.

Marie Taglerino, wife of the famous 
John, comes up to-morrow on a charge 
of assaulting and threatening Joseph 
Leslie and William Pickard. Yesterday 
she was cast into the place of confine
ment with her little baby of Canadian 
birth and Sicilian origin. She is out 
to-day on $100 bail, arranged by Mr. 
A. M. Lewis, her counsel.

Mr. Williamson wanted Albert. Lar- 
nier, 456 James street north, to leave his 
house, on Sim'coe street, yesterday. Far
mer was in a state of obstinacy. Intelli
gent persuasion sufficed not to induce 
Albert to leave, but complainant said 
lie unwound a reel of liujro that was 
vile enough to pollute the *»r. Then he 
tried to demonstrate his pugiiMIe abil
ities on Mr. Williamson, who k aged. 
That, was the signal for P. C. John 
Clark to lie called in to eject the rowdy 
•‘gent.,’’ and to take him in the wagon 
to No. 3 Police Station. Albert was 
penitent to-day, but that did not count 
for much, for he was taxed $5.

Charlie Y'ou-ng, of Manchurian birth, 
according to John Brick, City License 
Inspector, keeps a restaurant on .fames 
street north without contributing to the 
grass reeeijits of the city. The by-law 
requires payment of $2 before victuals 
can lx- vended to the public. Loud cries 
were heard all over the building for Char
lie Young, but no Celestial appeared. If 
he does not show up to-morrow" a war
rant will likely be issued.

Harry Cohen, 295 James street north, 
peddled rags without a license. John 
Brick proved such was the case. Co-lien 
paid $5.

IS LEA VING.
Dundas to Lose Principal of lha 

High School.

Dundas. Nov. 5.—Another ease of 
diphtheria^^developed in the west end 
yesterday.

Notice has been given that all the 
classes of the public School are to 
re-assemble on Monday. All but 
two were closed on account of scar
let fever.

Principal Saunders of the High 
School will leave Dundas and go to 
Toronto Junction Collegiate Institute 
in January.

Harry Curran is laid up with a 
severe attack of. neuralgia.

John H. Holmes died this morning, 
rather suddenly, of heart failure. 
Though ailing for some months he had 
been working up to 6 o’clock last 
evening.

FOR ÂJTARM.

Alfred Dyton Bringing Action 
Against Shirra Company.

Kerr & Thompson, acting for Alfred 
Dyton, have issued a writ against the 
Shirra Milling Company, Caledonia, 
for damages for injuries to the plain
tiff. The plaintiff until a couple of 
months ago was employed at the de
fendants’ mill. While there he was 
unfortunate enough to come in con
tact with a) circular saw. which cuff 
off his right • arm. He also had a 
number of ribs broken and was other
wise injured. He required the ser
vices of a doctor and the wounds were 
of such a nature that a large number 
of- stitches were required. The plain
tiff alleges negligence on the part of 
the defendants, their servants or work-

To Let.
Warehouse, 15 Hughson street south. 

Also to let warehouse in rear, four 
stories and basement, elevator, vault» 
for $25 per month. Apply Mercantile 
Trust Co.



rAmilToN evejsIng times. Friday. November 5 i9ot».
'>fr'

At R. McKay & Co’s., Saturday, Nov. 6, 1909

GIGANTIC PURCHASE AND 
■ SALE OF HIGH CLASS

TO-MORROW
5 WHOLESALE Importers’ Stocks, purchased at a low rate 

on the dollar, go on sale to-morrow morning sharp at 8.30. 
Positively the Greatest Sale of Millinery ever held in Hamilton.
Again our buyers scored by bringing to Hamilton for Hamil

ton women the season’s entire stocks of 3 of the largest importers 
of Millinery in Canada. This is without a doubt the luckiest and 
best purchase of full and winter millinery ever made by this store, 
consisting of all kinds of millinery effects, such as Real Ostrich 
Feather Mounts, Plumes, Pompoms, WilloW Mounts, handsome 
shaded Ostrich Plumes, large Colored Ostrich Plumes, Wings.
Mounts, Braids, etc., hundreds of Untrimmed Hat Shapes and 
and Small Trimmed Hats. Don’t miss this millinery event.
Sharp at 8.30. on sale. Without a doubt the best bargains in 
women’s headgear ever placed before A^e women of Hamilton.
Read

| Soft Uncurled Mounts, Worth Regularly $3.00 
and $4.00, Sale Price 49c

Soft, uncurled mounts of real ostrich plumage, ill 
I assorted colors and designs. Come and share in this 
1 great special; worth regular up to .$4.00; sale price

I Wings, Mounts, Braids and Birds', All Going at 
Half Price

All in great demand this season, stunning Wings, 
I Mounts, Braids and Birds. Come early for first choice.

They are worth regularly $1.50 to $2.00; all on sale 
j at half regular.
| Long Soft Curled Willow Mounts, Worth Regu- 

ularly $6.00, Sale Price 98c
Home milliners take notice ! Long, soft. Curled Wil- 

I ton Mounts, in assorted colors, suitable for large 
beaver, velvet and fur hats; going at.......................... 98c
Large Colored Ostrich Plumes, Worth Regularly 

$7.00 and $8.00, Sale Price $3.49 Each
They are regular beauties, the season’s favorite hat 

I trimming. On sale at less than half regular. Don’t 
miss this event ; very special ..................................... $3.49

Real Ostrich Feather Pompoms, Worth Regularly | 
$4.60, Sale Price 98c

Sharp at 8.30. on sale 5 dozen real Ostrich Feathers. 
Pompoms, in assorted colors with osprey mounts out I 
of centre. Be an early bird. Sale price only ... 98c I
Hundreds of Untrimmed Hat Shapes, Regularly | 

$3.60, Sale Price 98c and $1.49 Each
The season’s newest Shapes, guaranteed nil good, 

pure felt ; on sale in assorted colors and nt less than | 
manufacturers’ cost prices.
Ostrich Feather

$7.60,
Bandeaus, Worth 
Sale Price $1.49

Regularly

6 dozen Ostrich Feathe Bandeaus, suitable to trim- I 
in all round the crown ; on sale in assorted colors and f 
different designs; worth regularly $7.50, sale price 
........................................................................................ $1.49 each f

Trimmed Model Hats
200 beautifully Trimmed French Model Hats, the I 

season’s favorite shapes, everyone trimmed in the Tat- I 
est style ; importer’s price $7.00, our Saturday sale I 
price ....................................................................................... $3.49 I

|350 Women’s Mantle Coats
An Enormous Purchase of Coats From One of the Largest 

Mantle Houses in Canada. All at Wonderfully Low 
Pri ces

Tremendous variety to select from. In point of up-to-dateness of style 
and superiority of quality there hasn’t been such a sale in recent years. The 
Cloak Department ought to be packed to its limit with customers to-mor
row. The purchase includes all the newest and most approved styles of 

| the season. We have divided them into three lots.

Prices for Saturday $5.98, $6.98 and $8.98
Winter Coats at $6.98

Made of splendid quality 
I diagonal and worsted, in colors 
I black, semi and fitted modeli 
I lengths. Regular $1.50. on sale

urday •morning at...................
Women's

I^arge variety of distinctive 
I Kerseys, broadcloth and fancy 

*4 and % lengths. Regular $13.
$21.00 Tailored Suits . .
$15.50 Tailored Suits 
$25.00 Tailored Suits

Winter Coats at $6.98
Fine imported Kersey, serge and 

fancy mixtures in a splendid assort
ment of colors and black. All beatt- 

Sat- tifully tailored garments and worth 
$5.08 $11.50. on sale Saturday at .. $6.08
Winter Coats at $8.98
new models, cleverly made of all wool 
mixtures. All beautifully tailored garments. 

50, while they last on Saturday at .. .. $8.08

Coir$&t Department

Bargains
$1.26 Corsets for $1.00

A special line of Fail Corsets, mad^ 
of imported fine quality white or drab 
coutil, with medium bust and extra 
long back and Ifip-s, hose supporters 
attached at front and hips, regularly 
$1.25, Saturday ..............................$1.00

76c Corsets 50c
10 dozen Straight Front Corsets, 

steel filled, medium bust, white or 
drab sateen, jean, hose supporters at
tached at front and skies. >izei 18 to 
30, regularly 75c, special sale . . 50c

$12.08 $7.50 Walking Skirt*............. $5.50
*0.08 15.80 Tailored Skirts ................ $3.05

$10.50 $4.50 Tailored Skirts.................$2.95

Underwear and Hosiery for Saturday
Women’s All Wool Zenith Underwear, in «ream or natural, vests nicely 

tinted, drawers both styles and ankle length, special for Saturday 75c garment
Turnbull *8 Underwear, Regular $1.26 for $1.00

Turnbull's All Wool Natural Underwear, ankle length, both styles, regu 
1er $1.25, for ............................................ .............................................. $1.J0 garment

Silk Embroidered Hose 26c
A bargain in Fancy Black Hose for Saturday; don’t fail to get a pair, 

cashmere, silk embroidered1 Hose, well shaped. Saturday our special 25c pair

Our Annual Black Silk Sale 
Starts To-morrow

By no means miss the splendid opportunities afforded by this annual 
sale of all our high-grade Black Silks, Every yard warranted nt sale 
prices. This sale includes all lines of Black Silks. The following are but 
a few of the inviting offers. • »

4.200 yards of our highest grades of French Taffeta, Messaline. Satin 
de Soie. Messaline, Duchess, Tvouisine, Peau de Soie, etc. Every yard of 
these Silks guaranteed and their Regular values range from $1.25 to $1.50
per yard. Annual sale price.......................................................................... 79c

1.600 yards French Merveilleux, all pure silk, with a most beautiful 
finish and splendid weight. This Silk is worth attention for either dress
or waist. Regular value 75c, Annual Sale price......................................38c

2,000 yards of good Peau «le Soie, French dye and finish and a silk 
that will wear; weight suitable for coats and dresses. Regular value 60c, 
Annual Sale price............................................................................................... 36c

Visit Our Bij

Staple Section
Attractive Values for Saturday 

Bleached Damask Special
72 inch Bleached Damask, fine 

close weave, pure linen, choice de
signs, regular $1.10, extra special.. 
............................................................... ....

Table Cloths
slightly imperfect Cloths, bordered 

all around, 2, 2i/j and 3 yards sizes.
Regular $2.25, for ...'.............$1.50
Regular $3.50, for ................ $2.25

Bleached Sheeting 29c
Bleached Twill Sheeting. round 

even thread, 2 yards wide, 35c value

Another Sale of Alarm Clocks 69c
Alarm Clocks, nickel plated, good, genuine make and movement, lever 

to stop alarm; regular price $1, Saturday................................................09c
Black Jet Hat Pins 10c

Black Jet Hat Pins, 10 inches long, regular 25c, for...................  10c
Sterling Silver Pin» 16c

Sterling Silver Maple lx*af Pins, the kind you always paid 25 and 35c 
for, Saturday our price........................................................ ......................... 15c

Chain Purses 60c and 76c
Silver Linked Chain Purses, the very latest fad; regular $1.50, Satur

day ..............................................................................................................50 and 75c

Belts, Handkerchief and Veiling 
Specials for Saturday

Black Elastic Belts 26c *
10 dozen Black Silk Elastic Belts, black buckles, regular 50c, Satur

day .......................................................................................................................... 25c
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs 3 for 26c

500 dozen new Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in hemstitched or 
scalloped edge, regular 15c each, for 3 for................................................ 25c

Auto Veiling, Regular 60c, for 26c
Auto Veiling, in navy, pink, blue, fawn, grey, with silk border, the 

very newest in Auto Veiling, regular price 50c yard, Saturday our price 
.......................................................................................................... .............25c yard

A Large Shipment of

Shadow Stripe 
Dress Goods

Jusl Arrived for Saturday's Sale 
Regular $1.00, Saturday 76c

Just arrived, this beautiful.Dre-*» 
Goods in shadow strips Vene
tians. in navy, brown, myrtle, red, 
wistaria, reseda. ( openhngcn. gre\ 
and black, grand material for 
drestes and suits. Secure a dress 
or spit, length on Saturday, worth 
regularly $1.00 yard, for 75c yd.
Stylish New Dress Goods,

Worth 76c for 39c Yard
Saturday our big *flle of Sailor 

de Chines. Serges. Panamas, Cash
meres. etc., on sale in perfect col
ors of navy, brown, myrtle, reseda, 
grey and black, lovely material for 
dresses and children's school wear, 
etc.. Saturday, regularly 75c yard, 
for...........................................39c vd.

Great Savings in Men's ] 
Furnishings

A large shipment of Men's Soft I 
Front Shirts, pretty patterns, 
size* 14 to 17, and worth up to I 
$1.50, for.....................................89c |
Boys’ Odd Union* Under

wear 29c
Boys’ Odd Union Underwear, 

good winter weight, worth up to I 
60c, Saturday only .................... 29c j
Men’s Underwear 76c Gar

ment
Watson and Tiger Brand Under- I 

wear for men, good heavy weight, 
and worth regular $1.25, Satur
day Sale price ............................ 75c |
Heather Make Socks 19c Pr.

Men’s Heather make Socks, all I 
sites and regularly sold at ?fic, 
for.......................................19c pair

R. McKAY Co.
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A Spanish Beauty
The letters swam in a blood-red mist 

before bis eyes. Here and there lie 
missed a word, a line, a whole para- 

I graph. The paper contained but a brief 
summary of the trial. His eyes went 
mechanically over the familiar lines.

“Perhaps,” said the paper, “within 
the memory of man our town has never 
been so convulsed with astonishment 
and horror as it has been by the late 
murder and subsequent arrest. The de
ceased, Kathleen O’Neal, was so well 
known, so universally beloved, so fair, 

i so young, so full of promise, that her 
1 sad, untimely end has sent a thrill of 

I grief and dismay to the coldest heart. 
The s,sa me may be said of the prisoner. 
High-born, beloved by all who knew him, 
the gentlest of human creatures, it 
seemed impossible, to connect his name 

| with that of murder. And yet he has 
been found guilty. He entered the 
crowded court room to-day with his 
usual dauntless, haughty manner. He 
had grown extremely pale and thin, but 
his eagle’s eye glanced oyer the crowd 
with all the pride and fife of his proud 
and fiery race. ‘Not guiltyl’ he re
sponded in a voice that rang clear and 

I high; and from the time he took bis seat 
! within the dock until the time he was 
I led away, his face never betrayed one 

trace of any emotion whatever. Even 
when the verdict was returned, not 
muscle moved ; even when he stood up 
and listened to the solemn sentence of 

j death, the marblc-likn rigidity of bis 
face, with tile calm, courtly grace of a

■‘Testimony ot nugu u Aeai.
“ JDeceaaeu, was my daughter. Lord 

Rodericx Desmond and siic nad been 
playmates from earliest childhood— 
lovers, i do believe, in later years. 1 
know my daughter loved him, and 1 
know that until the arrival of Lady 
Inez he spent nearly half of his time 
at my placé. Then he left off coming, 
and very soon we heard he was engag
ed to be married to the Spanish auy. 
My daughter took the news, very much 
to heart ; she would not listen to the 
proposal of Mr. Morgan, who wished 
to make her his wife. On the day of 
her death, she left the house about 
nine o’clock in the morning, saying she 
was going for a walk. I never saw her 
again until I saw her carried in dead. 
Morgan came about half past ten or 
eleven, and asked for her, waited 
awhile, and then left, saying he would 
go in search of her. Lord Roderick 
came about two o’clock, looking very 
pale and excited, and told me he had 
found Kathleen drowned—her body 
floating in the boundary stream. Mor
gan and O’Moore carried her home. 
Three weeks after the inquest, rum
maging about among her things, I 
found a note hidden away in her room, 
in the writing of the prisoner .appoint
ing a meeting at the boundary stream 
at ten o'clock. I can swear to the pri
soner’s handwriting—it was I who 
taught him to write. I am firmly con 
vinced it was to that appointment she

nrinro, he was the sole unmoved person Tent a"d, h". dfath. *he, waR in" 
in the whole assemblage. ! caPabk of «ommittmg ou.cde.

“Testimony of Gerald Desmond :
" ‘My cousin Roderick and I parted 

early on the morning of the 18th of

asnemblagi 
“Only once (lid be betray any emotion 

-when the Lady Inez d'Alvarez fell 
fainting from her seat—and even then 

| it was but momentary. As he was be
ing led back to prison, he turned to his 
friend. Sir Owen Fitzgerald, and held out 
his hand.

' ‘Can you take it?’ he said» with a 
smile. ‘It is the hand of a convicted 
felon. The Desmonds have gone to 
death with “All is lost except honor"’ 
on their lips. With me, all is lost, even 
honor. Farewell, Owen. Don’t come to 
see me ; only remember—some day you 
will know I am innocent 1’

“The evidence was purely circumstan
tial. but very crushing- -especially that 

I of William Morgan. We give a brief 
synopsis.

“Testimony of Morgan:
“T am an Englishman by birth, an 

attorney by profession, and a resident, 
by choice, of this town for the past five 
years. 1 knew the deceased well ; she 
was my betrothed wife. We were to be 
married in a month, with the consent 

| and approval of her father. I loved her 
dearly, but I have every reason to be- 

| lieve she did not love me. Lord Roder- 
j ick Desmond was her lover—a fact well 

known—and T have it from his own lips 
that he more than once promised her 
marriage. But from his first, meeting 
with the Lady Inez d’Alvarez he neg- 

I leeted Kathleen. I pressed my suit—she 
I rejected it, and failed away to a shadow. 

Then came the news of the engagement 
of Lord Roderick and the Lady Inez. It 
was I who told her, and she fell back
ward -not fainting, but "very near it— 
in her seat. Then she started wildly up. 

“He will not! he dare not!” she 
t cried; “be could not be so base a vil

lain! I am to be his wife—he has sworn 
it—and—oh. what will become of me if 

j he fails to keep his word?”
“T pacified her as well as I could, 

but she broke away from me. and ran 
a hysterical state to her room. I did 

not see her again for some days; she 
One evening,

powder, only you’re too hang-dog look
ing for any honest ghexit. Sit down and 
don’t look*so like the first murderer in a 
tragedy, if you can help it.”

“I can’t help it!” Morgan cried, with a 
bitter groan; “I feel a« though I were 
going mud! Listen to that storm, Ger
ald-l)c5eu;>nd! look at that, lightning! I, 
it* not the wrath of Heaven on us foV the 
double murder done?”
' “My'#oo<i;- fellow, .speak"for ypurself. 

I’ve dons no murder—never mean to, if 1 
can help it. A clever villain—and 1 pri do 
myself on being at the -top of the pro
fession—never breaks Laws." Now. I 
don’t say that you are an artful scoun
drel enough; in the main, but there is 
so much of the bloodhound "and bulldog 
in your nature that it will break out 
in spite of you. When you pitched your 
little Katharine neck and crop into the

“For God’s sake, hush ! ” Morgan cried 
in n voice of agony, starting to his feet. 
“Wulls have ears! Hush, hush, hush!”

“It was a weakening on your part 1 
should never have judged voii capable of. 
I’m compounding with felony in conceal
ing it. I don’t deny ; but then it’s an ill 
wind that blows nobody good. I’ve sav
ed your bulldog neck from the gallows, 
my worthy Mr. Morgan, and fixed the 
crime on another man. You ought to be 
immeasurably grateful to me instead of 
glowering at me over the candle like the 
‘Fimst’ Mephistopheles.”

He lighted a cigar as he spoke, and 
sent a puff of smoke into the face of his 
companion. The trodden worm looked 
gloomily at him.

“You are a deeper-dyed villain than I 
am—foe you made me swear an inno
cent man’s life away. He was your 
friend—your benefactor—your kinsman. 
How will you answer to God and man 
for this day’s work?” _____

(To be Continued.)

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That If LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the 
World ovA- to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c

RAILWAYS

TORONTO Æ $1.15
FROM HAMILTON

With 25c added for admission to the

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
Good going Nov. 9th to 13th, Inclusive. Re
turn limit. Nov. 15th.

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

FLORIDA
The land of flowers, fruit and sunshine. 

Excellent service via Chicago. “Low Tourist

Foe full information see Charles E. Mor- 
ea::. C. P. & T. agent ; W. G. Webster, depot

Canadian
Pacific

BIG GAME
Hunting along the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Rail
way is unexcelled else

where In America.
Write for particulars of special 
train service for hunters, maps 

literature, etc., to 
Hamilton office, corner James 

and King streets. W. J. Grant,

shunned me persistently 
a little before dusk, strolling among the 
bills. I came near the spot called the
l aiiy X\ <dl- Tlieic I espied the prisoner pronounced upon him. the prisoner an 
„n,l 11,, conversing very r priflmt v»rv flnulv:
earnest lv. She seemed to be weep- ’ • r
jug. to" be pleading paasionatolv - ‘ Only Urn, my lord that ! am rano 
lie «nothing and reasoning with 'her. j eent. and xvilWhe condemned on Mreum 
1 heard nothing they said; l was |

Kalb

.November, He said he was going fish' 
ing, and I was occupied nearly all day
with my uncle, the Earl of dont art, ! GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
looking over account», in hie atudy. N|1Jnu.6 N„ Vork-"2 2i a.m„ -S.K a.
The prisoner quitted the castle about | m.. tH.06a.rn.. el0.06a.m., 6.37 p.m., ei.2Vp.m.
half past nine. It would take fully half i Si. Catharine*. Nlagarajralta. Buffalo-»^ 
an hour to reach the boundary stream.
I saw him next in the afternoon. He 
came home looking pale and wild, and 
told us he had discovered the dead body 
of Kathleen O’Neal in the boundary 
stream, whither he had gone to fish.
He seemed very agitated, very ex- ; 
cited, but I thought that natural : he 
and Kathleen had been old friends— 
lovers, perhaps, in a bov-and-girl way, 
in the past. The deceased loved him 
passionately, I know. I also know she 
was intensely jealous, and once in my 
hearing, threatened to go up to the cas
tle and compel the Lady Inez to re
sign all right to her lover.

'“"He was mine before he was hers!” 
were her words. "He shall never marry 
her! 1 could break off t»he ma toll to
morrow, if I liked!'’

"‘I thought the words but the empty 
threats of excitement, at the time, ami 
paid no attention to them. I do remem
ber half-laughrngly putting Rory on his 
guard, and he looked move seribusly un
easy than I had thought it i»os<ible for 
him to look on such u matter. Ijady 
Inez was very proud—a whisper of infi
delity and she would have broken with 
him at once. The witness knew his cou
sin’s handwriting. Yea—thi* note was 
his—he could swear to it.’

"As Mr. Gerald Desmond descended 
from the witness stand.” said the paper.
“the prisoner looked at him with a long, 
steady, reproachful gaze.

"'And thou. Brutus!” lie said: but 
Mr. Desmond scented very much a I feet ed 
and shrank from that fixed look. He 
had given bin evtidenee with the utmo--; 
reluctance throughout.

“The jury was gone some hours. The 
verdict was ‘Guilty.’

"When asked if he had 
show why sentence of death shoirld

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
a.m.. 11.06 am., -10.06 a.m., 111.20 a-m., 
•8.20 p. m.. *5.27 p.m.. 15.46 P ®-. U-/0 p m. 

Grimsby, BeamsviDe, Merrltton—19.06 a.m , 
tU.» a.m., t6.46 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—1.17 a. m., *8.60 a. m.. *9.05 
••ms, *3.46 p.m.. *6:46 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 a.m„ r7.u6 a.m., 17.66 a.m., 
•8.60 a.m., *9.06 a.m.. 11.66 p.m., *3.46 p. 
m., *6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

Woodstock, Ingarsoll, London—*1.17 a.m., 
17.66 a.m.. *8.60 a.m., 1.06 s.m.. *3 4» p. 
m.. *6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

6t. George—f7.65 a.m., 13.23 y.m., 17.10 p.m., 
Burford. 8t. Thomas—18.05 a.m., 13.46 p.m. 
Guelph, Palmeraies, Stratford and North— 
„17.66 a.m.. 13.S3 p.m.
Galt. Preston, Heepeler—17.66 a.m.. 13 33 p. 

m.. 17,10 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Simcoe—19.05 

a. m., 19.16 a. m., 15.60 p. m., 118.00 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colltng- 

wood. etc.—17.10 a. m„ 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsvllle-fî-lO a. m., *U.16 

a.m.. and *9.06 p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—111.16 a. m.. *9.06 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m.. 17.60 a.m., *9 a.m.. 10.45

a.m.. 111.16 a.m.. 111.» a.m., **.30 p.m.. 
•3.4D p.m.. 16.36 p.m., *7.06 p.m., *8 6> p.m.,

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m.. 111.»
a.m.. 16.36 p.m. .

Port Hope. Cobourg, Bel lev! lie, BrocltviLe, 
Montreal and East—17.60 a.m.. *7.06 p.m., 
•8.66 n. m.. *8.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—111.30 a.m., 13.40 P™- 
16.35 0. m.
'Dally. tDaily, except Sunday. IFrom King

afreet depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. %
7.40 a. m. for Toronto," Lindsay, Bobcay-

Seon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal.
uebec, Sherbrooke, 8t. John, N.B., Hali

fax. N.S., also for AUlaton, Coldwater and 
BaU. and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8 35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.0J a. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Beeton. Alllston, Coldwater. Bala, the Mus- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Barn, 
Brng Inlet and Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

«.IS p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle.
I Ltudeay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed,
I Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen 

tfiOU I» : Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrtston.
. Wingham. Coldwater and Immediate eta- 

1 Ilona.
6.06 n. m. for Toronto.
6.16 p. m. for Toronto, Poterboro^ Ottawa.

Via New York Central Railway t
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSBN- 
0ER9 1» th. HEART OF THE CITY (Uni 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
thro met sleeping cars. .
A.^Cralg, T^Agt. F. F. Backus, tt P . A.

STEAMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion Roya 
Mail Steamships

Lnurentic. triple screw; Megantic, twin screw; 
'.arrest and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shir-builders' art ; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
thete steamer*.

MON IKK AL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
CANADA.......  Oct. 30 MEGANTIC. Nov. 13
LAURENT1C .. Nov. 0 DOMINION. Not. 20 

The popular steamer "CANADA” is also 
a.cum «scheduled to carry three classes or 
naeiengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA. ’ and the comfortable steamer, «"DOM
INION ” as one-class dhbin steamers (called 
second" class), arc very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent’s or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.
41 King Street East, Toronto.

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston. Coldwater Bala 

........ , Parry Sound. Sudbiiry. Sault Bte. Marie. Fort
vum, 1 William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 

taut ml evidence, as many an accused Kootenay and British Columbia points, 
j • , - j ... , ! ,nan him done before me. That note s Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (datlyKngry and jealou*. and quitted the i _ ,k e«h. ! »-30 *• ™- (dally). 1.15 p. m.. 3.46 p. m.. 6.20

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
placf. About an hour after, as I atood 1 ?11 arranl !“tKpl>- I nrvpr anu Ka.h ] „ e (dallyl.'Vio p. m.. 11-10 P- m 
alonr nrar th, cotlag, of O'Neal. Rath- 1«n ONwl on «"»< oxpecUi ,, Tn'ai~Â bIjFALO
l^n ram, rapid!, along. FT.r far, wa. .r, h,r. unt.l I hoho d her float,ng m tin TORONTO HAMILTON tt oJFALO
pair, hrr rv«, rmi-aht^.eomed to hav. *«."«>»• ' ,)'<"*»"■ 'h" a ” f RAILWAY.
been weeping. T called her,and she stop- 1 0 8'ro.a'. Pf'rjur^ ■ r ’Y'?1 , eari . X 

I , j i j i v . T « n j • i ! me ta king to lier on that dev. >nc It-n**ped. T asked her what Lord Roderick , , ,, , , . , ,.1 been foully murdered, and may t-he gi e-i t
God abtr\ ê confound lie: murderers and 
avenge her cruel death. For me I lov'd 
Kathleen as a sister 1 would have died

sent to your by
calling up

had said to her, and she answered me.
I would never know." I told her T 

I loved her. and would endure this sus
pense no longer. She must either say 
yes or no, now and forever ; she sa.id 
yes, without a moment"s hesitation. 
Her words were. “T will marry you 
whenever vou like."

“Then she left me and entered the cot
tage. I did not follow her that night ;
I came over next, day and nil was ar
ranged. We were to be married in a 
month. She consented to everything T 
propoi-ed, but she said little ; she looked 
very gloomy indeed. Business kept me 
so occupied during the next two days 
that I found no leisure to visit, her. Ear
ly on the morning of the third day T 
started for the cottage, mv way wav 
leading past the boundary stream. Tt is 
a solitary spot, so that I was rather sur
prised when I heard voice* on the oppo
site bank. T looked across and saw am
ong the alders the figure of a man and 
woman. I recognized the voice of Kath
leen, raised high and shrill at times— 
again broken and low. The words I could 
not catch. The man's face was hidden, 
but I felt positive it' was Lord Roder
ick'*. I could uot cross the stream con
veniently to confront them ; besides, T 
knew what a fierce, reckless temper 
Lord Roderick’s was at times. T passed 
on my way. very ill pleased, determined 
to await Kathleen at the cottage and 
demand an explanation. I found O’Neal 
in, and alone—-did not know where his 
daughter was—said, she had been gone 
over an hour. I waited, but she never 
returned. As noon drew near I started 
up, determined to go in search of her. 
On mv way I met O'Moore the consta
ble, and asked him to accompany me. 
I had a presentiment of something evil, 
I think. We went to the spot where I 
had seen them together, but they were 
not thre. Just then we heard a sort of 
cry or groau further down ; we dashed 
through the trees, and' the first sight 
we saw was the prisoner bending over 
the body of the deceased. She was quite 
dead. He looked confounded—stunned ; 
I can not describe his look. I taxed him 
with the murder at once, and his ans
wer was to ktiock me down. O’Moore 
asked him to go to the cottage and ap
prise her father, while we bore the body

“O'Moore was called, and corrobor
ated the testimony of the last witness. 
Being questioned as to why he had net 
told thi sat the inquest, Morgan said 
he could not swear positively that the 
man he saw talking to her was ?«ord 
Roderick Desmond ; he was only mor 
ally certain until the discovery of his

Arrive „rrV
Hamilton „ ,, , Usm"
•3 06 p. m........... Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express .. *8.65 a.
•8.06 9. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express ............ •• ■ - *10.35 *•
•8.66 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo, New York and Boe- 
sooner than harm a hair of her bead.' i ton • • • • 25 p'

“The judge arose and solemnly pi'1 | ' * *• m4atla^°........................ ••4.E5 p.
*'•* ' J"*'~ *■*•" .. .. Buffalo k New

York Express .. .. **815•k Express .. .. ”8
••U.» p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg

and Boston Express .. ee2.20 p. m. 
Bleeping car and parlor car on train 

IwvtcB Hamilton at 6.35 p- m., and on 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining ctx and 
parlor ear on trains leaving Hamilton at 8^56 
"b. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
•wept Sunday, has Pullman 8‘e®P|?gpi^a: 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pitta-
bup* Leave
HamlHoa „ Hamtlto.
•8.30 am... Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express .. .... **8.66 a. m.
~U K *• m- .. -. 

Th» look in hi. .ye. h.. I - « »■ -■ Th’m.i
Express..............r u *** 30 p'

*8.es p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex-
press .. .. .................. *^ 08 P- m’

•n.• P.m. •• Brantford. Water-
ford and west..............**-20 P-

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

••Daily, except Sunday.

note, appointing the meeting, placed never look eo pale! You’d 
1 the matter beyond doubt. Ghost in ‘Hamlet,’ without

noimcpd the «ontenro of dmt li. On bh 
3rd of May the prisoner will be hanged 
in front of Clontarf jail. Tim deepest 
sympathy is felt everywhere for his 
noble father and the young lady so soon 
to have been his bride. The prisoner 
was universally beloved. St mug mert 
wept like children when he was borne 
away. The murder, the trial, and the 
impending doom have thrown a deep 
gloom over the whole community. ’

The paper dropped from the reader's 
hand. He bowed bis face in his hands 
with a hollow groan.

"Will I ever forget his face?” h° said, 
huskily. “The look in hie* ey 
turned them upon me last, will haunt I 
me to my dying day. And she- -that last, 
upward look as she fell backward into 
the river ! Oh* God! t will drive me
mad ! ”

The clock struck 9uc. Before it* one 
faint chime died away there came a low. 
cautious knock at the Iuhtsc door. Mor
gan started to his feet.

“ ’Tis he!” he muttered. ‘1 had forgot- 
ten him. Ah. among all the dweller* in | 
the regions infernal is there another ban' | 
eo deeply damned ns he—this second Ja- . 
eariot—betraying with a kiss?"

The knock was repeated. The English
man arose, the candle in his shaking 
hand, and walked to the door- As he un
locked and threw it open, a man. muffled 
in a great-coat and a slouched hat, came 
in. dripping like a water-dog.

“At last, my man! I give you my 
word I thought you had fallen asleep. 
A sound digestion and an easy conscience 
always insure speedy slumber. Beastly 
night it is, but all the better for me. 
Gome in out of this draughty passage, 
and let’s sit comfortably down.”

He jerked the flaring dip out of the 
hand of the pallid attorney, and led the 
way, with long strides, into " the cheer
less room. He unbuttoned and flung 
back his great-coat, threw his slouched 
hat aside, and stood revealed in the dull 
glow—Gerald Desmond.

“Your reception-room looks dull, like 
yourself, my dear friend. Still, it’s bet
ter than the condemned cell in Clontarf 
jail, with the gallows and the hangman in 
prospective. Ah, my beauteous, brilliant 
Lord Rory, how i* it with you now?”

He lay back in his chair, hie legs, cas- 
ed in waterproof top-boots .outstretch
ed; his sallow face flushed; his light-blur 
eyes gleaming with the cold Hght of 
sapphire stones.

“Sit thee down, my Guillaume, and 
You’d do for the 

any pearl-

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 10 King W.

HAMILTON * DUNDAS RAILWAY.
T«rmlo»l Station—-«.IR. *1- 

i*it ii iK » m.. 12.16, 1.16. 2.16, 3.1a, e.w. Ss5, «15 As 8.15. 0.15. 10.16. *11.15 » m.
Wu SL SUtloo. Dund*.—-«.00, t.15. 
ir , ,6 10.16, 11.15 » m.. 1115 Hi

u»'s u. Lii. ill. « «. I* «•«. » i«. »
.nnpt 8.n0.j-________________

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Htr5!ta.B»"Ï.Tîir»0»,TÜ‘îo:l»:
110 8.10 4.10. 6.10. 4.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10.

Buriinaton’to Hamilton-^.». Mf, » «■
10.00.1100. 12.00 am.. I-00», 2.00 3.00, 4.C», 
8.0^ 1». 7.00, 8.00, 8.00, 10.00, *11.00, 13 «

to Hamilton—7.30, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30.
1110 a.m.. 1190. 1.80. 130. 1.30, 4.80, 6.30, JjT 7 30 8.30. 9.10. 10.80. 11.90, 13.80. 
•Daily, except Sunday._____________________

BRANTFORD VTlAMILTON RAIL
Laeve HamlUon-1.30. T.'lB. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 

12.00. 1 90. 3.00, 4.90. 6.00, 7.16, 9.00, 11.«

Brantford—^.80, 1.48. 9.00, 10.90 a. m., 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 4.00. 7.18. 9.00, 11 #

Hat Pins 
Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest (foods at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Bailable Jeweler, 5 James el. north

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal nods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street East

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS-
VILLE ELEOTRIO RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-1.10, 1.10. *9.10. 1,1®, 10.10, 
11.10 a. m.. 12,16. 1.10. 1.10, 3.10, 4.M, 6.10. 
«.10. 7.10, 1.16, 9.10. id. 10. 11.10 p. m.

Lee re Baamerllla-A.40. 1.40. 7.40. J.40.
9.40. *10.40; U.40 a. m., 19.40. 1.40, t.46. 3.40,
4.40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40, 6.40. *9.40. 10.40. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
8TBAM1R MACASSA.

I ». m.Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
lLhto Tomto. AI0 p« 8»

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

87 King Street West.
MaBltadM* 1843. Private Morte ary.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Lowest price tor funerals, because kept 

nlatn and simple and yet good quality, per
sonal attention In all eases.

GREEN BROS.
Ira Green, Proprietor,

King and Catharine Street». 
Office Tele. No. 80. Residence, XL
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People with the Money Read the Times
YOU Can Meet Them by Advertising 

in THE TIMES
Our Business Telephone is 568
Get in Touch with Our Ad Man

Only a Gentle Hint
Soiae people who buy on "Time’’ 
])oii>. seem to know when Time 

leaves off
And Eternity begins.
Such being the ease 
Don't \ou think you had better 
Tal e “Time” by the foreloek 
Advertise in "The Times’’
And not wait eternally too long 
Before doing so.

IT MEANS BUSINESS 
FOR YOU

See our Ad. man for rates.

Advertise your War.ts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost-red cocker bitch from
Rebecca street- Reward. Anyone 'I 

detaining it will be prosecuted.

FOR BALK
UOR SALE-MILK ROUTE; TWENTY- 
Jv five gallons. Apply Box 35. Times.

HELP WANTED

tires* Cockburn Manufacturing Co.

SOLOIST FOR

Bra-ntford.

Lost—lady's gold watch and fob
Friday^ eight; chain on fob; jade atone. 

Reward at Times Office.

Lost-small cameo brooch on sat-
urdav. valued as an he.rloom. Reward 

at 23 Grant avenue. 

10 LET

TO RENT
furnished or Unfurnished

In southwest cart of ettr. «ood •Lef
all modem conveniences; rent reasonable to
desirable tenant.

A only MOORE * DAVIS, .r R. B. FER
RIE. Times otttce. 

1 OUSTS WANTRU T” l^e.^AuplV'__________
A(n'1'^r,'r^Mmpl^ _.odi r.t.to^er_.d HICK HOUSE; NBWLY PAPERED^ALL

\\T ANTED - ..www—. - — , —VV Church of Christ. Scientist. Hamilton , —

conveniences; between Main and Hunt, 
er o:t Walnut; also five room flat, kl» 
street east.

Aunlv. stating terms. 
Dui.durn street.

'I'O LET—MO JAMBS SOUTH. «• HKRKI- 
1 mer street. 252 Maiu west. 2S2 Bay south.

■nr ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW^ MUSH
rooms for us during fall and winter 

moi,the Waste space In cellar, ou;muse or 
barn can be made to yield $15 to $2o p^r week 
all winter. Send for illustrated booklet and 
full particulars. Montreal Supply Co.. Mon-

McNair. 141 I ri
ii uior succi. ou —y 7 ww’

i eeverat furnished houses in the city. Joan a*. 
; Burns, real esUte and Insurance, JO lung

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
M5AMSTER WANTED.

-MALE

1 n OR SALE—W JACKSON WEST. NINE
! 1 roomed house in firs:-class condition, 
; $3.000.

j 1J RICK HOUSE; NEWLY PAPERED: ALL 
j ±9 conveniences; between Main and Hum 

cl Walnu:. Apply 219 Main street east.

SALE—HARDWOOD «SIDEBOARD.

A GOOD GAS HEATER FOR SALE. 1!W 
A John north.

F'OR SALE—A VERY FINE. PURE BRED 
Oxford down ram. Ram bred from im-

I^OR SALE—ONE BRADBURY SHOE 
1 patching machine, NEW, at the Ray-

IPOR THREE DAYS TUESDAY. WEDNES- 
day and Thursday, potatoes 75 cents bag.

L’or sale—egg. stove, nut and pea.
A standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
nanv’a mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co..

L'OR SALE FRESH MILCH COW: JER- 
sev gray. Albert McMoniee. Waterdowu.

An Ideal Home
We shall have this Modern Ar tistie Home completed by Nov. 1st, 

built l>y the best contractors in our city, solid brick, with stucco and 
panel finish, contains nine rooms and bath and closet separate, laundry, 
hot water heating throughout, three specially designed mantels, sideboard 
built in dining room, piped for natural gas and wired for electric "light, 
hardwood floors on first and second floors, all doors and windows weath
er stripped; lot 4*2 feet x 100 feet,, sodded and fenced. This is without 
doubt one of the most charming new homes in the city, and can be pur
chased by paying $500 cash, balance easy payments. Apply to

H.H. Davis, Manager, Phone 685, W 0-Flail, Room 15, Federal Life
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah 

avenues, open 2 to 5.30.

SAFE INVESTMENT
We recommend as a safe and profitable investment, the 7% Preferred and 

Profil-Sharing stock of the Rieroon Company. Limited. ■
Write, telegraph or telephone orderF at our expense. *

THE EMPIRE SECURITIES LIMITED
Phone M6319 2S Toronto St.. Toronto.

liARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO— ALL LAT- 
~ teal Improvements: regular price $700. 
for $550; suitable terms; latest music rBl.z.
1 - Bslae. pianos and real estate, John E«rcct ; 
south, near Post Office.

HICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY" PAY- : 
mente. 2S7 King east. Phone 2188.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood ,
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard; also car- j 

stre ^ean,n*’ corner Cathcart and Cancan ;

BUSINESS CARDS

LADIES' FELT AND BEAVER HATS 
dyed and reshaped. W. A. McNeilly, 329

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
chutee. car moveis, shovels, coke bask- 

| ets. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points;

ANTED—A FIRST CLASS CANVASS- | pRR «o^r. «.ATT'S
ity work; good salary for Al | ^ survey Mount Royal and Orchard Hill, j consult him: estimates and information free!

_______I AopIv on premises. " Vin* rtrwl-

FEED- : - or SALK_5e6 KINQ EAST. NEWLY

5 Hours’ Light
For 1 oent’s worth of ga* is assured every user of the new 
"Junior” Gas Lamp.

This complete little lamp (here illustrated), comprises 
burner, mantle and chimney, gives a 25 c. p. light and costs 
you but 35 CENTS.

Just YOU try one. Phone 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
141 Park Street North

Z/Z
MARKEl

----------------------------------------------------------------------^rs
%-----------------------------------------

LND ]FINANCE
J

man. Apply 146 James uor;h.

"W anted-cylindek
* * era. AudIv Times JApply Times Job Department.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

plv 119 Inchbury tercet

SALE—566 KING 

150 deep: side entrance; all con-
\MMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RE- 

pairin* and rebuilding bicycles at Went-

\V ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL CLEAN- 
VV ing. Apply City Hospital.

Apply on premises.

1RXRR , BRICK. 518 KING BAST; 
cheap if sold at once. Apply T. Atkin- 
Burlington.

OR SALE-SO WENTWORTH SOUTH, 
solid brick: stouc foundation, four bed

rooms. mantel aqti gas grate in parlor, col-
F

W ANTED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOlt ; ,m^ul verandah, every vonveniece; sold cheap 
M general housework. Mrs. A. Frank. «1 lf lakev. al once Apply OD premise».

Aberdeen avenue.

AIT ANTED. FIRST-CLASS DINING-ROOM ! 
W girl. Hannah's restaurantt 51 Mac- j 

Nab north. ?• *“ ’■*

X\[ ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY TU : 
" the Matron. House of Refuge. j

SITUATIONS WANTED
^ALESMAN. FIRST CLASS. WANTS. POS-

ROOMS TO LET

F'URNISllED ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN: 
southwest. Box 34. Times Office.

ARGE FRONT ROOM: SUITABLE FOR 

Hunter east.

1) HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

IYROP A CARD T) T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
1 ' umb'a avenue, and have your furnace

Get the best-the semi-weekly
Times. $1.00 per annuum lu Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van Sl.Oo per hour for two men; 75c for one 
mao. Estimates tree. Edwin Jobborn, pre 
Telephone 2025. 545 Hugbson street north,

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old’nV*.Jl 

homestead a quarter-section of avatiaoie 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan o 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in P«r* 
son at the Dominion Lauds Agency or bup- 
Acency of the district. Entry by Pro*Y, 
be made at any agency on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother o 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon aua 
cultivation of me land in each of three years. 

... . , .. „ A homesteader may live within nine miles ofJ.?.biL0.r°.-„^L0p I ?l= Ih=m,.,«,d on . I.™ .1 .1 least »
solely owned and occupied by him or b/ his

S

position together; evenings free; 
references. Box 32. Times Office.

MONEY TO LOAN
OXEYS TO LOAN OX BUILDING AND 

other leans, first mortgages, real es
tât® Martin A Martin. Federal Life Buirflng.

.EE MISS PAROETER’S FIXE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German acd English goods; alao

formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
oomnadour fronts. Headquarters foe theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

OF ! raiter< mother, eon. daughter, urother or sis-

est French. Oermnn and En,U,h «node; »l«o | ,ti?,dT.'al" Ce°'*Uk'“* \
American novelties and latest device trans- i alcrgiid» hPrC C^Pa * p?|U« « 00 performation bangs. Jenice curia, wav, .witches, î'0*"*!. each

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.
Money to loan at lowest rates .

of interest on real estate security in j 
1 sums to borrowers. No commission charged. | 
1 Avplv Laxter & f^azier. Spectator Building.

GUNSMITH.

1> HOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED 
cushion tops only $1.50.. . Satisfaction !

Brentou Bros.. 7 Market street.

I ‘GORDOX-THE-GUN-MAX’* — OPPOSITE 
j Cltv Hall on James. All work guaranteed.

TOBACCO STORK INSURANCE

DANCING
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS.
nine., billiard parler. SI Yorfc atrm F. W.

KEGINNERF" CLASES FORMING. j. ! 
J. Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele- ! MEDICAL

AMUSEMENTS
i r

---------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------- -—__ l)Rear nose and throat has removed ;o

UAYKTY IS SHOWING THE BEST PIC- j James street south. Office hours-9 — 
turee produced; Biograph. Selig. Gau- | j « to 4. 

mont and Eaxuay. Opposite Terminal . telephone

CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assess. Including Capital

___________________________ _ S45,000, OOO
PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. BlSSJJ.&_RO°nl BaDk °f Haml,t<>B

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including :he time required to earn bome- 
®tead patent, and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted the honie- 
eteaü right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
2*3V ,ake a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties-Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N B. -Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertisement will not be paid for.

ROLSTOX WITH DR. DILLA
5 Gore street. Telephone 522.

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—November. 95 3-4c, December 
92 7-8c, May 97c bid.

Oats—November, 33 7-8c. December, 
32 3-4c, May 35 l-2c.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar, raw, steady ; fair refining, 3.- 

80c; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.30c; molas
ses sugar, 3.55c ; refined, steady. 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cable» for cattle arc 

firm, at 13 3-4c to 14c. per lb, for live 
jcattle, dressed wight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10 7-8c to lk*. per lb.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Pe4erl>oro.—Offered 2,3*25 boxes col

ored; all sold at II l-2c.
Woodostock.—There were *200 white 

ami 700 colored; 111 -8c bid. *>
Lindsay.—Six hundred and ninety-six 

boxes sold at 11 l-2c.
Belleville.—Offerings, 1.801 white and 

190 colored; sales. 590 at 119-lfle, and 
1.061 at lll-2e; balance refused.

Brockville.—To-day 2.370 colored and 
495 white were offered; sold 450 white 
and 950 colored at 111 -‘2c.

Kingston.—At the Frontenac to-day 
there were registered 25 white and 1,090 
colored; half were sold a.t 11 1-2 to 
II 9-16c.

Toronto Markets

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

Sunday by appoinimeat.

BLACKSMITHS
MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S-.

general repairing. 
Klne and Locke.

McDonald, cor!

I OHX . ------------- - „
1 **Edin." James street south, surgeon— 
rr ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
in . 2-5 and 7-S p. m. Phone 1372.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
rmi AMD MARINE

Phone *684 
W. O. TIDSWELL. Agent |

76 James Street South

There

LIVE STOCK.
This increase in cattle can be credited 

largely to the heavy consignments re
ceived by the Harris Abattoir Company, 
from Manitoba and the Northwest. Tltis 
company absorbed 1.600 cattle, included 
in which were 17 car loads of these 
northwesters, the quality of the bulk 
being vastly superior to those on sale 
from Ontario farms. The name of the 
city market should be changed to that 
of the Harris Abattoir market, this com
pany having l>een the main spring of the 
trade here for several years past.

Trade on the market was good, not
withstanding the heavy run of cattle, 
prices holding about steady all round, 
excepting for lambs, which sold lower.

Butchers—George Rowntree bought 
1.660 cattle at the following prices: 
Steers and heifers. $3.80 to «$5.50, the 
latter figure being for prime cattle 
weighing from 1,070 to 1,350 pounds: 
cows. $1.50 to $4.60: bulls, $2.50 1o $4.45,

in barrels. Beaver. $4.-45 per cwt. in 
bags. These prices are for delivery here. 
Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, prices 
are 5c less.

New York Stocks

3 o'clock—Closing.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers (J. A. Reaver, manager). Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton, Canada.
(As furnished by R. B. Yyman & Co.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.121 121.5 120 120
. 86 88.5 87.2 87.2
. 75.3 75.7 75.2 75.3 

63.4 63.4 62.4 62.6 
. 99.6 100

Atchison .. ..
Amal. Copper .
Am. Car Fdy.
Am. lx)co. . .
Smelters................ 99.6 100 98.5 98.6
Brooklyn..............  77 77 76.6 76.6
Great Nor., pref.144.4 145.5 144.4 145.4
Balt. & Ohio. 
Can. Pacific

116.6 116.7 116.2 116.4 
184.2 184.2

DiSNlAi.
................... DENTIST. KUOM 40.

Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

D"

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 27ft.

SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 1»4 !
James street south.

BffcClALTÏ-NKKVÜlH UIKLA8K8
Office hours—From l to 4 p. m.. lrom t, to

8 v. m_______________________ '
! VRAXK u W. BATES. M D.. EYE. EAR.
1 T nose acd throat specialist, has removed 

I. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM b;s office to room Bank of Hamilton
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3<K>7. \ Buiidinc. Houis 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- nLon*’ 724. Dr. Baton has opened an office

DR. H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 58^* . |n Detroit from m>* on will spend from
Kine street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. I th„ lst to the 22nd of each month in hie of-

Phoce 1047. __________ _________| j|CO here, and from the 22rd to the end of the

Removal—DR- origos. dentist, has | M”tl‘ ll* Deir°‘t-____________________ __________ I ------------

removed Ms ollioe lrom » Kin, «tree! | . E WICKIXS. 1I O. HOMEOPATHIST. ,f I- . »». . ,
*.,! to cor. King aod West .venue. Tele- j\. c„rner Duke ,nd P.rk .leeete. GtrOM LablBtt MlDlster OB the
tihone 2596. ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------—— I -, .... . .
TAB M F BINKLEY DENTIST~ PRICES I 11R McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST | Negre lid HlS PoSltiOD.
1 \R M. r BlNlvLEl Dfc,>TlbT. RKILL-a Eyp ear nC5, and throat vorner Kia- ; e

that anueal to the wo.king cu-->es. I , n._ «trerte Office hoars__9 to i-> a n> _______! •°,doH,o.;...p m. Tu.Uue1».-1- >

BHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- I _x, 
flee 17U King street east, Hamilton. I | f

w

' !

JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north, 

Te;enhone 1909.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
etc. Office. Fédéra! L77* 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
et lowest rate*». Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle

UENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, So
licitor. .etc. Money to loan on real ea- 

1act at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
4T. Federal Life Building.

YI'ILLIAM H. WARDItOPE. K. C.. BAR
IT rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Fedora' Life Building. Money to loan at 
lovcFt rates of interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 

ed on first class real estate security.

ATTORNEY.
notary. Office. No. 32^ Hugheon street 

aouth N. B.—Money to loan on veal estate.

LEMON. BARRISTER,

FUEL FOR SALE

t'olt SALIC. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 
best In city. Ontario Box Co., toi Main

JEWELRY

Goto filled
■even fifty: alarm dock, elghty-nlne

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm dock, elghty-nli 
Peebles, 213 King east.

MILLINERY

llnery In Hamilton. 69 York street.

BUILDERS

El. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES Ol 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

BUCK MAN’S JOB.

_ j London. Nov. 5.—Bernhard Dernburg. 
ip^j the German Secretary of State for the

Time Ads
Bring

Results
fall lor letters in boxes

4, 9, 11, 17, 18, 22, 23

-h

COBALT STOCKS, 
a lot of street t-alk regiai «V 

-IIt in the dividend of Lu 
Rose, but it i< held in well-mfornird I 
virile» that the management acted in 
the Ite.st interests of the shareholders. 
La Rose o|>ened around par. ami sold 
off to 4.80. the close lieing around 4.95, 
the volume of trading being oompa-ra- 
tivelv light. The balance of the list 
was dormant. There was some li-ttle 
movement in Rochester on the strength 
of a despatch to A. K. Osier & Co. that j 
a rich vein some six inches in width 
had been encountered on the surface of 
the property. The stock held Around 
16. Foster shares were lower. Itethe 
wév showed some little strength.

Stockers and "Feeders—Mr. Murbv, Col. Fuel .. .. 51.2 51.6 49.4 49.5
who handled about 300. reports prices Ches. & Ohio 88.4 89.4 88.2 88.6
as follows: Best steers, 900 to 1.000 33.1 33.3 33 33.2
pounds, at. $4 to $4.50; steers. 800 to 900 
pounds each, at $3.50 to $3.80; good

Erie Firsts .. .. 
His. Cent..............

47.5 47.5 47.4 
148.4 148.4

47.5

stockera, 500 to 700 pounds each, at M.. K. & T. .. . 47.4 47.6 47 47
$2.75 to $3.25; common stoekers, $2 to Txmisville & Nor. 154.3 155 154.3 133.4
$2.25. Lead.................... 89.6 89 7 89.6 89.6

Milkers and Springers—As will be seen 
by sales reported below, the receipts of

M. 0. P...............
m. x. e...............

70.2
22.3

71.4 70.1 70.2

milkers and springers were large. There Nor. Pacific .. . 148 149.4 147.7 148.2
was a strong market at unchanged X. V. c............... 133.6 134.6 133.2 134
prices, ranging from $40 to $70 each. 
Common light cows and late springers

1). A \Y............... 46.6 47 46.6 46.6
143.4 143.5 142.6 142.7

not being in demand, sold at lower quo- Reading.............. 162.6 164.2 162.5 163.3
tâtions. Rock Island .. . 40.2 40.5 40.1 40.3

Veal Calves—Moderate receipts, sold Sou. Pacific .. . 129.4 130.7 129.3 1*0.2
at $3 to $6.50, with a few new milk-fed Southern Rv. .. 30.5 31.3 30.5 31
veals of prime quality at $7 per cwt.. St. Paul............. 157.3 159.2 157.2 158.3

Sheep and Lambs -Over 4,001) sheep 133 133.7 133 133.7
and lambs sold ns follows: Export ewes. 35.7 36.1 35.7 35.7
$3.50 to $3.90: ram». $2.50 to $2.75; Union Pac. .. . 202 2M4.6 20*2 203.2
lambs, at $5 to $5.50. or an average of 1". S. Steel .. 92.6 9*2.1 91.4 91.5
$5.40. A few select ewes ami wethers 
sold at $5.65.

U. S. Steel pref 
Sales 2 p. in., 75

.127
3.200.

1*27.6 127 127

PHOTO tiUPPLIES
V T AXLE Y PLATES. 3\4 x «'4. 27.

doxlen; 4x;». 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour.

* j Colonies who it, returning from a trip to j 
; the Southern States where he made a j 
j study of cotton growing, said in an in- i

John street north.

LIVERY

M cKAY S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY _____
Boarding Stable. Jàrkson and MacNab. 

Cabe at all calls. Phone 60.

PER | terview last night that his experience in 
ur ‘ - the V. S. convinced him that cotton 

\ growing was essentially a black man's 
| job. He wa» greatly impressed with 
i Booker T. Washington and the Tuske- 

AXD g***1 «tudente. but did not want an edu
cated proletariat in the German colonies. 
He considered that the result of the 
Matayer system of eoton cultivation in 
the Southern States was to produce cot- 

• ; ton at about 33 per cent, more than ne-

In the opinion of the Secretary an
______________________ ________ ______  ideal system would be one in which the
Î>ATEXTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ’ wh,te man would act as director of the 
1 or. Patents. Ben. B. Panaett. Ottawa. ! black's labor, subjecting his worker to 

near Paîent Office. ; discipline, so that they could be relied
upon to work regularly. He approved of

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

PATENTS

igns. etc., procured to 
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
end Rebecca arrets. Established 1880.

On:., near Patent Office.

PIANO JÜNING
RAYMOXD. PIANOFORTE TUNER
and repairer, from John Broad wood 

* Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone 1078.

PERSONAL

rLtP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR REDUC- 
tion In palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 

eanza Temple of Science. 68*t King West.

|>IMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
* eradicated by our method. LieweMin. 
101 A King wear.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS.THE SEMI-WEEK- • 
lv Times. All Ilamlltca and surrounding • 

country ueas $1.00 i*er aa-un io any ciur* i 
In Canada or Great Britain.

the disfranchisement of the negro be
cause. he argued, it would make mis
chief to pretend that the black man was 
the equal of the white.

seth lots Probable job.
New Y’orP. Nov. 5.—S‘th Low. form- 

Mayor of New York l ily and ..ex.-presi
dent of Columbia University, would not 
discuss to-day the report- emanating 
from l»ndon that he had been selected 
to succeed Whitelaw Reid as ambassa
dor to the court of St. .lames. “1 know 
nothing about it." said Mr. Low.

RUBBER BOOTS.

.1

WA. STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER |
of York and Dundurn. !s now pre- ! g

UMBRKi.I.AS
___ j Millville. Mas*.. Nov. -The United

I States Rubber*» Company's boot mill 
| here will lie shut down next week for

-- ----- . .... "°w ***• j | TMBR ELIZAS MADE TG ORDER. "reT | •» mdelinite period fwr FT0**

narsd to do all kinds of building at reason- | |_> ^vered and repaired at Slater s. 9 King I curtailing production. Eight hundred 
able price*. i William. 1 hands will l»e thrown out of’work.

FOUND GOLD.
Nugget* Size of Pèas Picked Up 

Near Victoria.

Victoria. B. (’.. Nov. 4. -Reports of 
the rich placer diggings. 50 miles in the 
interior from here, have been confirmed 
by a party of well-known citizens of 
this city, who. as soon as the news 
reached here, immediately organized amt 
sset out for the spot.

The story that they bring back is 
one of the most sensational in the long 
record of British Columbia's mineral de
posits. The exploration party all de- 
claru-v that nuggets as barge as peas 
were picked up in spots extending over 
four or five acres.

WATER "CLEAN.
Windsor. Ont., Nov. 5—Dr. Ash- 

baugh, medical health officer, has re
ceived a report from Dr. A. Myott, of 
the Provincial Board of Health, on sam
ples of water furnished from Windsor, 
and \\ aikerville. The sample.» are pro
nounced free of typhoid germs. There 
have been several "cass of typhoid here, 
the cause of which was suspected to be 
in the use of Detroit river water.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Reported liy Morris & Wright, stock 

brokers, Landed Banking A Loan build 
ing:

Bank of Commerce ..
Dominion...........................
Hamilton...........................
Imperial.............................
Merchants..........................
Molson's..................» ••••
Montreal.............v...........
Nova Scotia.......................
Standard .............................
Traders...............................
Bell Telephone..................
Can. Gen. Electric ..
C P. R.................................
Consumers' Gas...............
Dom. Coal com...................
Pom. Steel, com.................
Mack ay common .. . * ..
Mackav pref.....................
Mex. L.4 P........................
Novr Scotia Steel............
Ogilvie Milling ................
Penman, com.......................
Penman, pref......................
Porto Rico Ry„...............
Rio de Janeiro..................
Rich. & Ont.........................
Rogers, com........................
Rogers, pref..................
Sao Paulo..........................
Toronto Electric Light..
Twin City..........................
Canada landed ...............
Can. Permanent...............
Central Canada .. .. •• 
Huron & Erie..................

Hogs Receipts from all source» were | 
3.078. Prices steady, at $7.75 to $7.80 for 
selects, fed and watered at market, and 
$7.60 to $7.65 f.fltb. cars at country

FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day werp 

again small. There was no wheat. Bar
ley dull. 100 bushel» selling at 63c per 
bushel. Oats steady. 100 bushels selling 
at 43c.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 20 
loads at $16 to $22 a ton for timothy, 
and at $10 for clover. Straw is nom
inal at $16 to $17 a ton.

Dressed hogs arc easier, with prices 
ruling at $10.50 to $11.

COBALT STOC KS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager). Offices 
3 ami 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton, Canada.

Opening. Noon.
Amalgamated.............

Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake............
Crown Reserve .. ..
Chambers-Ferland .

Kerr I.ake.................

Little Nipissing .

9
33.1

2 35 2 50
42.6 43.4

109%

159%
160

‘226%
139%
143

184%
*201%

90%
59%
82

87% I

130
105
144%

109%
150

Wheat, white, new . .. $ 1 06 $ 0 00 McKinley-Darragh . . . .86 88
Do., red. new . . . . . 1 05 1 06 10 71

51Do., goose............... . 1 00 1 01 Nova Scotia . . . 50
Oats, bush..................... . 0 13 0 00 Peterson Lake............... *21.4 21
Peas, bush.................... . 0 85 0 90 21
Bariev, bush.................. . 0 63 0 00 Silver Bar........................ 17.2 18
Rve. bush.................... . 0 75 0 76 Silver Leaf .................... 17.3 17.4
TTav. timothv. ton . 16 00 22 00 Silver Queen . . .. x .. 30 31

Do., clover, ton.. .. . 10 00 0 00 Temiskaming ... . 
Trethewey . .. .. 1

85 66.4
Straw, per ton .. .. 16 00 17 oo 59 1 60

Alsike. fanev. bush
Do.. No. 1.............
Do.. No. 2 .. ..

6 50 
. 6 00

6 50

fl 75
6 25

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 
Opening, wheat % higher. 
Closing, corn % higher.

Lnnded Ranking & Loan 
MINES.

195

Crown Reserve ............... 5 85
5 00 4 90

Nipissing ........................... 10 60
Trethewey.................. .... /TW)

DENIAL BY COOK.
New York. Nov. 5. Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook to-day <>lii«-d a story from Copen
hagen to the effect that, the Danish 
government had despatched a Greenland 
missionary to the polar regions to verify 
the story of Cook's discovery by per 
sonal examination of the two Esquimds 
who accompanied him.

Do.. No. 3 
Red clover. N 
Timothy . . . 

Dressed lmgs .. ,
Butter, dairy .. ..

Da. inferior . . 
Eggs, new laid, dozen
Chickens, lb..................
Ducks, lb....................
Turkeys, lb...................
Geese, lb".....................
Fowl, lb.........................
Apples, hbl.................
Potatoes, bag. by load
Celery, dozen.............
Onions, bag................
Cauliflower, dozen .. 
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 
Beef, hindquarters

1, l.u.
LONDON MARKET.

j Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
, brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 

3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

Do., forequarters . . 5 00 6 Ç0
Do., choice, earvass . . 8 00 8 50
Do., medium, carcass . 7 00 8 00

Mutton, per cwt............... 7 50 8 50
Veal, prime, per cwt 8 00 10 50
Lamb, per ewt.. .......... 9 00 10 00

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign

follows :
Oranges, Jamaica, ease..$2 00 % __
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 3 50
Lemons. Messina................ 3 00
Grape fruit, Florida.. .. 4 50 
Grape fruit, Jamaica .. 3 50 
Grapes, Malaga, keg.. .. 5 50 
Apples, Canadian, bbl....2 50 

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugar sare quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.75 per cwt. in 
barrels; No. 1 golden, $4.35 per cwt.

4 00 
4 00

6 50 
4 00

2 p. m. Close.
Consols................... . ... 82.5
A. X. C................... .......... 48.5 485
A. C. P..................... . ... 87.5
Atch........................ . ... 123.6 123.7
RAO...................... . ... 116.5
Co...................... .. . ... 88.7

.......... 33.2 3S.Î
Erie First,»............ ... . 47.7
Ills............................. .. .. 148.5
M. K. T.............................. 47.4
M. K. T.. pref. ... .......... 74.4
C. P. R..................... .. ... 184.1 184.Î
X. P....................... ... . 148.1
x V. V..................... . ... 1.13.7 13M
0. w.................................... 46.5
Penna........................ . ... 146.5 146.5
R. D. G................... _____  162.2 162.6
Ri............................... .... 40.3
So. Pac.................... .. ... 128.7 129.4

U. P....................... ..........  201.7 202.3
u. s..................................... 9*2.4 2*4
u. S. Q.................... .......... 128 5 128.3

Poetry vs. Prose.
I “Why do you hand me this almanac?*1 

inquired the prominent citizen.
“So that, you may pick out the anec

dote» to be attached to your interview^’’ 
explained the man who wa» getting tip 
the magazine article. “It. is only fair 
to give you a choice.’’—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

A WANT AID) HN THE TIMES IS A WANT AD IN THE HOME
- V..
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A FACT—AND A MORAL
Recently the Building Committee of 

I the Hamilton Board of Education, which 

| dealt with the contract for the Victoria 
I avenue school addition, passed over a 

tender of $19,948 and accepted one of 
[ $20,175.
I There was here a clear loss to the 
i Ratepayers of the city of $227.

J î That is not a large amount of money, 
R but, other things being equal (and we 

' are not aware that the lower tenderer’s 
capability to carry out the contract was 

' ever doubted) the awarding of the con
i' Street to the lowest tenderer would have 

been natural : would have tended to 
| .economy and to .confidence among con- 
! -trM'.tors who' may hereafter bid for 

‘Board work.
: 5 Tfif excuse made for passing over the 
! .lowest tender is that the next, and ac

cepted’one, was from a Hamilton man. 
It is asserted, however, that the lowest 
tenderer has large interests in Hamilton, 
and ' that Hamilton labor and materials 
would have been used, had he done the

Let us- say that the Times makes no 
hintiof corruption in this matter. It has 
no suspicion that any one of the four 
trustees concerned, Allan, Ward. Carr 

.ilaml Linger, profited personally by this 
' f'deab We made that clear when the 
[ matter was first commented upon, by 

'.pointing out that the Board in accept- 
F Ouig"the higher tender with the object of 

giving the contract to a Hamilton man, J i was in a better position than were those 
A ‘Hydro aldermen who would pay a higher 

price for power in order to take the 
i |contract from a Hamilton electric eom-

; Bi^f the Board’s course was a wrong 

‘one, due to an error of judgment. It 
I established n bad precedent, and one 
that, by breaking down the confidence 
iof contractors, may cost the city much 

\ |in future. It was a mistake; and it is 
•not cured by the fact that since the 
awarding of the contract the successful 

itenderer has reduced his price to within 
t |$79 of the lowest and rejected tender.
1 ‘ It is to be hope'd that such mistakes 

will not he numerous. If criticism is 
severe, the trustees have themselves to 
blame therefor. The Times’ knowledge 
of them as upright citizens enables it 
Unhesitatingly to acquit them of any- 

I thing worse than blundering, with what 
\ they believed to he n good purpose, to 

the city’s hurt. But it cannot give 
i their- action its approval ; the people 
l whom they serve will not, and the situ- 
F ation is not bettered by threats of legal 

action» which are not unnaturally read 
) by many as an effort to stifle Criticism. 
| There is a moral here, which even he 
• who funs may read.

Its political opponents through the honor 
and prestige of the nation.”

Our contemporary expresses astonish
ment that any English paper should b.- 
so foolish as to assert that Mr. Asquith 
and Mr. Lioyd-George are deliberately 
planning to ruin the nation. But it won
ders still more that Englishmen in Vic
toria should make such an absurd state
ment os “that they had formed that pol
icy with the deliberate purpose of de
stroying the nation, that Mr. Asquith 
stood for free trade because lie wanted 
to see British industries destroyed, that 
Mr. Lioyd-George prepared his budget 
with the deliberate purpose of bringing 
the country to the verge of ruin, that nil 
the Ministry were in an unholy league 
to lay Britain at the feet of Germany.” 
And yet much that our contemporary 
bears means these things, if it means 
anything.

And there is not the slightest reason 
for such «assertions or such inferences— 
every reason for taking a contrary view. 
As the Colonist says: “England’s popu
lation is increasing; so is lier trade; so 
is tlie income of her people; so is her 
standard of living. £he is more than 
ever the money centre of the world ; her 
interests-are wider than ever and far 
surpass those that any other nation has 
ever possessed; her efforts at social re
form are more earnest, far-reaching and 
successful than ever; the general stan
dard of the morality of her people is 
higher than ever; her people are bet
ter educated than ever ; man for ma n 
ally as any Englishmen that have ever 
they are as good mentally and physit 
aMv as any Englishmen that have ever 
preceded them; the enterprise of her 
explorers and business men is greater 
than, ever; its army is- stronger than 
ever; its navy is more powerful than 
ever. These may be the symptoms of 
decadence, but no one could think so 
without being bold. We repeat that 
the only sign of decadence is in a press 
that seeks circulât ion by sensational
ism; that prefers partisanship to pa 
t riotism ; that stands for privilege 
against, equality ; that acts a* a clo; 
upon the wheels of progress along th< 
lines on which the people of Knglain? 
have steadily advanced ever since the 
day when King John signed Magna 
Charte.”

manda for more capital are being made 
for the development ol home industries. 
In the course of its article, it says: “A 
good deal has also gone into mining and 
manufacturing in Canada, partly ou ac
count of the obstruction to buying and 
selling across the border caused by tar
iffs.” Canadians have noted that fact. 
Our country has the attractions and no 
tariff obstructions can hinder United 
States capitalists from seeking to share 
in the beenfits of Canadian development. 
When tariff makers interfere with busi
ness across the line, the United States 
capitalists simply move over here to en
joy our advantages, bringing their capi
tal with them.

According to the Toronto Telegram, 
it is only “chivalrous unwillingness to 
embarrass Mr. R. L. Borden” that pre
vents Whitney from denouncing the 
defence policy unanimously agreed upon 
by Parliament and approved at the 
Imperial Defence Conference. But the 
Telegram is confident that “W’hitney is 
bound to speak out against a policy 
that outrages every ideal of his public 
life.” Dear, dear! And in the face of 
that Mr. Borden has issued his ulti
matum, and Whitney will have to sub
mit to having his “ideals” (thought 
“deals” was the word) outraged and 
meekly back up into the shafts.

The Herald in its attempt to induce 
aldermen to betray their trust by sacri
ficing the city’s interests in the Hydro 
power contract says the Mayor and those 
who stand out for the protective clauses 
in the contract asked for want, the Com
mission to “flout” the other municipal
ities “in order that Hamilton may get 
all the benefits which the other muni
cipalities are to receive without assum
ing the obligations and responsibilities 
which they have assumed.” Rubbish 
The clauses asked for simply exempt us 
from the monopoly feature (condemned 
by the Heradl!) and giui ranter us the 
cheaper rate in proportion to our greater 
nearness to the Falls. Why should 
not have it?

LOur Exchanges

NOT AT ALL.
(Galt Reporter.)

That Orangeville police chase reads 
like a happening in Hamilton.

LITTLE CANUCKS.
(Toronto Globe.

Who would ever have expected the 
party of Sir John Macdonald to become 
a Little Canada party?

WAKE UP!
(Contract Record.)

Wake up, man, and take a tonic,
Bunch your hits and make a drive, 

Run a page, and change your copy,
Advertise and keep alive!

AND OUR REVETMENT WALL.
(Toronto News).

When the citizens come to -under
stand the sea-wall project and what 
it means to .Toronto the money will be 
forthcoming.

STEAD IS MAD.
(Toronto Star).

It is a wretched and an incredible con
ception that the burnetii soul should be 
immortal for purposes so ^trivial. Mr. 
Stead is mad. and his imaginings should 
disappear from the press of the world.

JUST LIKE FOSTER.
(London Advertiser.)

Such a passage-at-arms across the 
floor of the British House of Commons 
as that between Messrs. Urc and Bal
four is rare in the mother of parlia
ments. The George W. Fowlers and 
George E. Fosters get short shrift 
there.

$7 to $9 Trimmed 
Millinery for $4.95

BANDMASTER ROBINSON.
(Brantford Courier.)

Bandmaster Robinson, of the 13th 
Baud, Hamilton, has just completed 
his fortieth year as leader of that in
stitution. Notwithstanding the fact 
that this is a pretty long period to be 
heading toots, numerous friends in the 
province will wish him many years 
yet at the job.

Afternoons are becoming so frightfully busy that 
we advance this one important reason to-morrow for 
morning shipping. This Millinery offering is without 
doubt the best of the season as the figure is a bit more 
popular than ever.

25 Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, imported French Felts, 
cleverly tr mmed with silk velvets, ribbons, wings and or
naments. Every hat distinctly different, having some 
tip or turn that is popular this season. A variety of
colors represented, $7.00 to $9.00, for..................... $4.95

75c Millinery Foliage 39c 
Ostrich Feathers $1.98 to $5.00- Mounts at 49c

At 39c—French Velvet Foliage for stylish trimmings, nil col
ors, formerly 75c.

At $1.98—Beriutiful Long, Full Ostrich Plumes, in assorted col
ors, formerly $4.50 and $5.00.

At 49c—Fancy Colored fluffy Mounts and Coque Feathers, in 
white and colors, formally at $1.50.

Clearing Up the Stock of Women’s Suits
$18.50, $20.00 and $25.00 Tailored Suits at $15.00

In all our history we never had such a season for Suit selling. Moderation in price. distinction in 
style sur el v accounts for it. Now, when we come to the cleanup, all lines, showing odd styles and sizes 

join in a tremendous sale, which we think will only last a day at to-morrow s price. In the collection you 
find mostly Venetians in plain and stripes, also fancy Worsteds, all colors ; 42-inch Semi-fitting /■
Coats, with panel pleated ckirts, scores of varieties, new trimmings. Formerly $18.50, $20.00
and $25, voru choice at...................................................................................................................................................... •

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Now it is said that Cook’s polar claim 

is doubted at Copenhagen. Cook's Un
satisfactory replies to Prof. Torps has 
not tended to increase confidence in his

To-morrow's football game should be 
a fine spectacle. May it lie a clean, 
manly struggle, and may the best team 
win. Of course we think our team is 
the best.

I NO MODEST REQUEST.
y . Those Canadians who advocate a re- 

i 4 .turn to protection by the United King- 
: 1 dom either do so through lack of appre- 
' A yiation of the situation or with the pur- 
T pose of destroying trade between Can- 
% ada and the mother land and depress- 

lO iug the condition of the industrial

!
 masses of Great Britain. As to the dam

aging effect of duties levied by Great 
'’Britain on the Canadian producer there 
Van be no question. As to the injury to 

i. * the people of Great Britain, it is hut 
Be necessary to reflect that protection 
! 1 .could not increase employment ; dim- 
! £ inuation of imports would decrease the 
I • demand for British labor, which ie al 
I 4 _way* best off when imports are the 

7 greatest. As a leading United States 
commercial authority points out that as 
protection will diminish both importe 

m and exports, and will seriously injure 
2 the shipping industry of the country, 

i rail not possibly put a great deal more
«•—capital into circulation, but it. will, on 
y*"*the contrary, restrict and curtail the

I
 Acid of industrial enterprise, and choke 
-*i»ny of the channels in vrçjtich capital

I
 now finds remunerative activity. More

over, the high prices consequent upon 
:JKOlfction are not offset by the consid
eration that work becomes more abun
dant for the home operative. A good 

' economic system is recognized .by the 
et'amount of work which it saves, not by 

; T"th« amount which it. creates. Thus, to 
j . > «ascertain the comparative lot of the 
! Workman under Five Trade and under 

Protection, Free Traders take the av
erage earnings, of a skilled artisan in 

; H Hie "same trade in France. Germany 
[ „ » and England, and correct the figures 
, for differences for length of working 
w" •'day and cost, of living. The result, is 
•r • found to be that with one hour’s work 
* the Englishman commands 20o worth 

of the necessaries of life, the German 
P 12 2-3c, and the Frenchman 10 7-l0c. To 

1 àsk the British people to voluntarily 
- abandon a position so advantageous and 

.again put on the yoke of protection is 
asking a good deal. It is an insult to 
British intelligence.

. ALL’S WELL IN BRITAIN!
|r_- The Victoria Colonist (Con.) is tired 

of the “knockers”—sick of hearing talk 
about Great Britain being “decadent.”

I "Speaking of the fetter of a London Times 
Big# correspondent who seems to be delighted 
| x*,. that the Canadian newspaper men have 

discovered that the mother land is not 
^"decadent. the Colonist says that this is 

-the first time that we have heard that 
any Canadian newspaper man thought 

"‘that England was decadent. Cana- 
f^-'«Miens, whether newspaper men or dthcr- 

, wise, have not been deceived by the hyw- 
h terres of the London yellow press or 

the diatribes of irresponsible political 
r 1 partisans.” It regrets that the observa- 
rf*tioivi of the British press cannot now be 

pSv^ecoepted at their face value, and it de
clares that “the only sign^of decadence 
in.England ie in a press that strikes at

Toronto carries $3,012,400 insurance 
on its Civic property, divided among six
ty companies, paying 75 cents per $100 
a year, or total premiums of $87.779. 
The rate seems high.

For some time to come the water
works people should be kept busy in 
putting in services in Crown Point and 
the newly annexed district. There i* 
every reason for pushing the work before 
the severe weather is upon us.

An application for a charter has ju»t 
been made for a new electric railway tint 
will give Hamilton connection with Lon
don, via Brantford, and ultimately to the 
towns of the western |K»ninsul.-t. \\> 
must be on the main line of the electric

The Toronto Mail and Empire, in 
speaking of the Dominion expenditure, 
remarks that $24.892.351 was spent last 
year upon the National Transcontinental 
Railway, and it adds: “The total 
amount sunk in this scheme now stands 
at $51,966.482, and very little has been 
done.” “Very little done” is a pretty 
strong statement even for the Mail and 
Empire. The organ knows that never 
in the history of railway building has 
such progress been made in the construc
tion of a great line, and that on even 
the most difficult section along the 
north of the lakes the last rail has been 
laid. Before the Mail and Empire gets 
rightly awakened, or becomes willing to 
tell the truth about this matter, trains 
will l>e running from Moncton to Prince

The Hamilton Herald professes to 
think that Mayor McLaren will be s.-> 
scared by its threats that be- “will not 
face the music” when the iowniei|tal elec
tions come round. Mr. Mef/iron has seen 
small ltoys wearing grotesque masks l.c 
fore this time without falling in a fi<.

Port Arthur has voted to take power 
.from the Hydro Electric Commission, 
which will buy current from the Kamiu- 
istiquia Power Company. Mr. James 
Conmee offered power at a lmVcr rate, 
and it is not improbable that the mat
ter will go to the courts liefure it is 
settled.

The murderous assault upon William 
Dobson, cashier of the Canadian Ex
press Company at the Falls, and the 
escape of his assailants with $14.000, is 
one of the crimes which it is to lie hoped 
will not rehiain a mystery. The men 
guilty of such an offence cared little 
whether their victim was killed or not. 
and if caught and convicted should never 
more be allowed to prey upon society.

The House of Commons lias passed the 
budget by a vote of 379 to 149. A large 
number of peers were in the galleries 
to witness the remarkable majority in 
favor of the bill. It goes to the House 
of Lords for its first reading to-day. 
In spite of all that has been said as to 
the Lords being determined to reject 
the budget, the Daily Telegraph, a 
strong Unionist organ, declares that the 
peers will approach the bill “unpledged 
and untrammelled.”

The Detroit Free Press has no idea 
that Uncle Sam wishes to disturb or 
abolish the agreement between the 
United States and Canada whereby war 
vessels are rigidly restricted on the 
lakes. More than that, it believes that 
the agreement is one that may hold 
within it the germ of greater things. 
Our contemporary say»:

That wi»c treaty may yet lievome 
historic a» the model on which gre-.it 
international agreements restricting the 
number and kind of war vessels on 
waters of much wider area than the 
great lakes will !>e framed. As long 

it continues in effect with unim
paired authority, it furnishes an in
spiration to continue to work for a 
limitation of the armaments of all the 
world.

What is so impractical about such a 
hope when we have lie fore tie a prece
dent under which the armaments of two j 
powerful countries on five inland seas 
hav been placed under a limitation for 
nearly a hundred year*.

Several contemporaries have been in
dulging in criticism of Mr. -I. M. Robin
son’s speech al the Ontario Sunday 
School Convention in Toronto that are 
quite far-fetched and beside the mark, 
indicating a total mi>understanding of 
the speaker’s remarks and views. Mr. 
Robinson is represented a* saying that 
a man van not lie an athlete and a de
vout. man. Of course lie made no such 
statement. Mr. Robinson is not in favor 
,,f the Sunday school neglecting its 
special work for the promotion of ath
letics; and in that he is doubtless right. 
He also deplores the corrupting influ
ences which so frequently mar sport. 
It was in speaking of those that he 
quoted a prominent athlete as asserting 
that it was often hard for one success
ful in the athletic field to resist the 
influences brought to liear upon him. 
Mr. Robinson, who is an old and suc
cessful Sunday school worker, approves 
of physical culture and manly sports, 
but lie is not a lie.lievor in the Sunday 
schools abandoning their work to take 
up athletics. There are organizations 
enough to attend to that.

THE WHITE PLAGUE.
(Toronto World.)

Fifty days till Christinas! During 
that time about five hundred people will 
die in Ontario of tuberculosis. If it were 
seated .that 500 horses would die of 
glanders or 500 hogs of cholera, the 
government would have un army of men 
at work. It is only people who are go
ing to die of this preventive disease, 
and most of us are apathetic.

THE UNSPEAKABLE BOYCOTT.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)
This attempt to po*c ns a martyr in 

the sacred cause of the boycott cannot 
iiv rcgaiCtd as impressive, and the fus
tian about suffering in defense of jiwtivc- 
and right or in the cause of humanity 
and liberty cannot malce it so. Anything 
more unjust and unrighteous than the 
boycott for the ruin of a man’s business 
because lie exercises the liberty of dis
charging vien from his employment and 
employing others is hardly conceivable.

GIFTS FOR MR. BLAKE.
(Canadian* Courier.)

Mr. S. H. Blake has lately married a 
charming young lady at Rio de Janeiro. 
Mr. Blake was so sorry that bis dear 
friend. Rev. George Jackson, .was unable 
to be present to perform the ceremony. 
The theological students of Knox Col
lege and Victoria are to present the 
happy bridegroom with a complete set 
of Dr. Denny’s works as a mark of their 
esteem and regard. "My dear Foy" 
sent a viit-glass berry boxvl. on. J. R. 
Stratton sent a substantial cheque and 
Mr. R. R. Gamey sent his regards.

$5
*25

$7 to $10 Stylish Fall 
Dress Shirts at

High grade Dress Skirts, of all-wool Panamas. 
Venetian*, Serges, Cheviots and Voiles, in black 
and colors. Gored and the new pleated style, with 
silk and button trimmings. Tlie.se would create an 
eariy stir, for some of such styles sold for $10.00. 
Saturday 'for.................................................................. $5.00

$6.00 to $7 Children's Coats $4.59
Children’s Winter Coats, in kersey and frieze cloth, 

in brown, navy, green and taupe. Loose, double 
breaated st°i*m styles, in all sizes. Foinierlv $0.00. 
$6.50 and $7.00, Saturday at ................................ *4.59

Five Early Morning Sales 
in the Garment Section

1. Women’s Winter Coats, of black and brown 
and kersey cloth, se-ini style, lung lengths. Regularly 
$10.00 to 515.00. for .....................................................$">.94

•>. Marmot and Thibet Fur Stole*, long lengths, 
tail trimmed, regularly to $5.00. for...................$1.98

3. Women's Tailored Suit*, in plain Panamas and
Fancy Worsteds, semi-fitted coats and gored skirt*, 
.-ilk lined and various trimmings, foifierly $15.00 and 
$20.00. for............................................................................ $5.19

4. Children’s Silk Bonnets, in close. Dutch and ruf
fle style, odd line*. $1.50 to $3.00. for............. 08c

5. Medium and Dark Colored Ca-hmerette. Dress
ing Sacques, all sizes. $1.50, rush sale................... 98c

Flannelette
BUnKets

11-4 for 99c FINCH BROS
Save n Five 

on Oar 
Coats at

12-4 for $1.19 $10 and $15

/. O. D. E.
Good Reports At Meeting of the 

Municipal Chapter.

Hamilton Municipal Chapter. 
Daughters of the Empire, held its 
regular monthly meeting this morn
ing in the Y.W.C.A. parlor and it was 
attended by a large Lumber of mem
bers. Mrs. P. I). Crerar. regent, was 
in the chair.

The reports of the primary chapters 
were read and all proved highly sat
isfactory. St. Elizabeth Chapter re
ported that the work of replenishing 
the linen for the Sanitorium would be 
taken up during the Lenten season. | 
St. Cecilia Chapter reported that the ! 
Hallowe’en entertainment held at the i 

I Sanitorium was a complete success. ! 
j A library for the consumption patients j 
I in' the Southam Home will be estai»- j 
i Halted by Caxton Chapter. They are 
j also paying for the keep of ohe pat- j 
I lent in the Mountain Sanitorium. The j 
. Paardeberg Chapter stated that the 
lecture given some time ago on “The 

j Life of General Gordon” was a most
______  j successful one. St. Hilda's Chapter

! reported a largo amount of successful
Made Temptation For Himself v.,rk d»ne in connection with the j

Sanatorium.
The musical committee reported that 

the arrangements for the forthcoming ! 
opera to be held during Easter week i 
were being completed and they ex
pect it will he a most successful one.

All the chapters w ill attend the j 
meeting of the Ladies’ Society of I 
Hamilton next week to consider the 
furnishing of the Y.W.C.A. board

The meeting was closed by singing I 
the national anthem.

For Saturday
Price Reduced 

to $3.90
This offer will mean a neat sav

ing to those who act to-morrow. 
Will you ?

The Gurney Supreme Gas Heat
er is constructed of l>cst blue steel, 
with nickle plated and polished 
brass ornaments. It is a powerful 
heater, and at the same time is 
economical with gas. Now, don’t 
judge it by the price, but come in 
to-morrow and examine this heat
er for yourself—then judge.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ABOUT NOAH. GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.
16-1 S’ MACNAB STREET NORTH.

A British Columbia Tory organ de
clares that McBride’s bargain with Mac
kenzie & Mann comprises "a first mort
gage on the whole system of the Cana
dian Northern.” There must lie some
thing wrong about this. Didn’t Sir 
James Whitney tell us that he held for 
Ontario a first mortgage on a part of 
the road in this Province as security 
for a guarantee? Moreover, does not 
the Manitoba Government claims to hold 
a first mortgage on the part of the road 
in that Province. The McBride Govern
ment organ must try to do better than 
that.

A leading New York commercial paper 
make» reference to the investment of 
United States capital abroad while dc-

TUO MUCH 1’LST SHAKING.
( Montreal Witness.)

As for Lord Charles Beresford’s no
tion that the Empire is at an end if she 
does not maintain supremacy at sea, his 
declaration involves in it the very evil 
which he so excitedly threatens. Surely 
he and Lord Milner, and all the other 
lords, can see that such language is a 
fist shaken in the face of all the rest of 
the world put together. If they cannot 
see, we can. that it is a position abso
lutely impossible to maintain should the 
boyish challenge excite others to take 
it up. Lord Charles speaks nicely of 
Canada’s pleasant relations with the 
United States. That has been the. con 
slant theme of those who wish to win 
English votes for the tariff reform poli
cy. But such is not his incentive for 
calling attention to this good entente. 
He really wishes to see Great Britain 
and her kindred nation in firmly locked 
alliance. If so. let him get rid of this 
offensive wonl “supremacy.” and limit 
himself to the supposed necessities of de 
fence—necessities which we hope may 
grow less as the nations learn to show 
their fiats less.

After The Flood. .

‘‘The Life of Noah Before and After 
the Flood"’ was the theme of Mr. Robt. 
MeMurdo’s address in Ebenezer Hall last 
evening, and such a simple and clear ex
position did lie give that his hearers 
were enabled to enter into the seeming
ly bidden things and enjoy contrasts and 
comparisons which are not readily seen 
and grasped by the average reader. Mr. 
McMurdo read from the scriptures the 
state of the world in Noah’s time, of it* 
sinfulness, its licentiousness, a writh
ing, squirming, human mass of iniquity, 
of which God had said that He “saw 
that the wickedness of man was great 
upt-n the earth, and that every imagina
tion of the thoughts of his heart was 
only evil continually.” Yet. in the midst 
of all this corruption it was written of 
Noah that “he was a just man and per 
feet in bis generation and Noah walked 
with God." Such was Noah’s condition 
liefore the flood, and God commanded 
him to build" the ark and so on and 
‘Tints did Noah, according to all that 
God had commanded him.” So Noah 
and bis family and the living things 
with him rode safely through tin- waters 
of judgment and arrived in due time on 
dry ground. Noah offered sacrifice to 
God and God blessed him and.gave him 
dominion over the earth. e\en as he 
gave to Adam. #Before the flood, with 

I sin all around him, hemmed in by temp 
talion. Noah was perfect and walked

ith God. After the flood, with no sin 
and no temptation, be made temptation 
for himself, bv planting a vineynrl. and. 
;,*x ,ng made "himself drunken, h t sinned 
again»* God.

Earnestly and impress! 
speaker press upon

ily did the
those who were

. bristians to walk with God and not
make temptations for themselves. What
a pitiful ending was this to the life of 
one who had been a giant in goodness! 
Of his latter life, little is known except 
that 350 vears after the iloo.l . oa’n liv
er. and* there is not one good 
deed recorded about him during all that 
time. What a lesson to the child of 
God! His testimony gone, his useful 
ness gone, nil lieeause he sinned.

The address was not a tempera lice 
sermon, but the lifting up of an example 
to warn Christians against allowing 
their own evil desires to predominate,

A cordial invitation is extended to nil 
who wish to attend any of these meet 
ing*. Mh. McMurdo will speak again 
to night and at 3 o’clock Sunday he will 
speak on “Christian Fellowship Its 
Ground. .Scope and Purpose.” Sunday 
evening he will take to- lit* subject 
“The Reality and Power of Things Un

Rlobh* — I wish I had all the money 
I have spent foolishly. Slobbs—T dare 
say. There are so manv more foolish 
•wars to spend it now than there used
to be.

MORE COMPLAINTS.
To the Editor of the Times: e

Sir. I thought it my duty a* a free 
citizen of the Province to let the pub
lic know, through the press, of some 
of the outrages that, are committed by 
the agents of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. In school section No. .>, ( aistor 
Township, the Hydro Electric Commis 
sion have erected* a tower in the school 
yard. As soon as the ratepayers of the 
section saw it they protested to tin» 

•liool inspector of tlie county. 1 be in- 
" * meeting of the

Insurance to the amount of $3,012,400 
will be placed on Toronto’s property. |

London City Council requests permis- J 
sion to take a vote <»u the Sunday car ( 
question.

’Die Toronto Press Assistants’ l nion 
decided to affiliate with the Canadian 
Federation of Labor.

An injunction i» sought to pierf^nT"" 
the payment of the award in the Stur
geon Falls separate school ease.

The Duchess of Marlborough took the 
occasion of the annual London Flower

died at Winnipeg on Thursday from 
pneumonia. He came to the citv last 
Monday, fell ill almost, immediately, 
and was at once taken to the General 
Hospital, where ho died.

Captain Hunter, game and fishery 
overseer for the Belleville distriet. with 
the new nil the Provincial Government 
patrol boat Navarvh. made a. haul of sev
eral hundred yard* of gill nets in the 
waters at the bead of the Bay of

There 'was another serious level cross
ing a evident on Albert street, Regina, 
when a ( V. R. engine and caboose ran 
into a wagon driven by Robert Dongan, 
a ynitLg farmer, north of the city. Don- 
gen fe}l. Ajtilh his bead against the back. 
THs-^oirmtion is serious.

In the. Practice Court at Quebec Mr. 
Jii*tiee™Kimon rendered judgment in the 
case, of Hon. E. -I. Flynn against Mr. 
Fournier for slander. Mr. Fournier pro
duced a retraction, and was condemned 
to pay the plaintiff $100 and costs of 
the action

peetor at mice called a meeting of the j Show to glorify women who “act” 
trustees, but they failed to appear. 1 btend of ’talk.*' , ,
understand that ‘the in«|*»etnr notified W. T. R. Preston ha* i>een appointed | v thp r<>sult of „ runaway aevide.it,
the Department of Education in Toronto Canadian I rade Commissioner to llol , Knt|,|ePn Doran, daughter of Vi
and pointed out the danger to the ehil- j land. He left to-dny lor New i ork, j Jorji; parj< Commissioner Doran, is eon-
dren in having a dangerous high voltage j whence lie will sail to Amsterdam. j fined to hor home. No. 269 River Road,

King Edward opeued the Jubilee ex-| Niagara Falls, in a very serious eondi- 
tension building of the National Hospi- J t-ion. She sustained a broken collar-bone, 
tal on Thursday. Among a distinguish- 1 a fractured ankle, and a sprained wrist, 
cd company with the King was Lord i,..... |*u,bort, Or win. a man between sixty 
Strathcona. • ai,,j seventy years of age. committed

Mrs. Mina Arbugast. charged at St. suicide on Wednesday, lie was stopping 
Paul with the murder last May of her with John Greer, who resides alsmt four 
husband. Louis Arbagast, a meat dealer miles from Millbrook. On returning 
of some local prominence, was found not I home Mr. Greer found the old man 
guilty by a jury. ! hanging from a rope in the kitchen.

The fireman and engineer of the G. | Robert William Dickie, a C. P. It. 
T. R. engine which killed Alexander 1 engineer, of Chappleau, was accidentally 
Sinclair, aged eight years, at the Wood- ; shot yesterday while deer hunting tear 
bine, Toronto, crossing, on October 28, ; Pogmasing, on the C. 1*. R., 135 nniea 
were fully exonerated by the Coroner’s ! west of North Bay. The accident result- 
jury. ed from the gun of a companion being

«*-- • Tv..i trajtetl on the groud, a twig catching

tower and wires strung over the school 
yard. The ratepayers of the section, 
fed very strongly about this high hand
ed outrage, and have sent a petition to 
1 he school inspector. Some of the rate
payers have withdrawn their children, 
and others intend to do so as soon as 
the vvires are strung. understand 
that the ratepayers do not intend to let 
the matter drop, and are going to a*k 
for an injunction from the courts to 
stop the outrage. The Hydro-Electric 
agents still continue to assail the pro
per tv owners along the right ol way. A 
man named Atkinson, of Caistor Town 
ship, was severely handled. He at once 
had the agents before a justice of the 
peace and fined. Persons that don’t 
know hardly credit the fwt* of these 
outrages, bût I give you the names, etc.

Those that put their good money into 
electrical promotion arc ignored, the 
farmers are assaulted and beaten, and 
now the lives of children are being made 
dangerous while at school. In my’ opin
ion the Hydro-Electric Commission 
should l>e ashamed of this attack on 
the lives of little children. Yours truly, 

Observer.
Hamilton, Nov. 4. 1909.

During the debate in the committee 
of the Australian Federal House of Re
presentative.*.. Mr. Harper, of Victoria, 
moved an rflnendinent to the Govern
ment scheme for per capita payments 
to the States. He declared there existed

A cable message from San Juan Del 
Sur, Nicaragua, says that the revolu
tionists met Zelaya’s army in a terrific 
battle on Thursday. Hundreds of lives 
were lost on both sides. The rebels cap
tured Las La gas.

The Militia Council has appointed Col. 
W. D. Gordon, 1). O. C. for eastern On
tario, to succeed the late General Bu
chan in the Queliee command. Col. Ben
son, acting J). 0. C. at Montreal, suc
ceeds Col. Gordon at Ottawa.

The Guelph City Council is at pre-

the trigger.
Frank L. Robinson, a Dominion police 

constable, was accidentally shot, while 
on duty at the Canadian branch of the 
Royal Mint, Ottawa. The revolver of 
Constable C'aroll, who was on duty with 
him, fell out of his belt, and. striking 
the ground, went off. The bullet pierc
ed Robinson’s face close to the nose.

Fred Shaw, son of Dr. Shaw, of Chat
ham, was found dead on Thursday 
morning on the G. T. R. tracks near Me-

a general want of confidence in the Gov- ( N. O. Railway, on his wav to the gold 
ernment. The amendment was carried by . fields of the Porcupine, reached 'Tailey- 
the chairman’s easting vote. | bury last night. The unfortunate man

Would you call a handsome detective i was drowned on Sunday, 
a good looker ? 1 Aid. Geo. Mooring, of Port Arthur,

sent considering a by-law to improve I Gregor’s Creek, just west of the bridge,
the milk supply of the city by Feens- j The body was literally torn to pieces
iug the dairies and making them sub- 1 ami scattered nil over the tracks, the
jeet to the inspection of the Medical , hand being fully two hundred feet away
Health Officer. j from the main portion of the body.

The body of James Gray, who was 
drowned in Wilson Lake, on the T. <V JAP ARMY.

Utsuuomye. Japan, Nov. 5.— The man
oeuvres of the Japanese army began to
day. The arrival of the Emperor in 
the mqyr/ing at** the occasion of a 
great- popular demonstration.
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USIC<'V>
DRAMA

tunity vaudeville patrons will have of 
hearing Jesse Laskey's Imperial Musi
cians, who have been making a big hit 
this week.

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
The following programme will be play

ed by Mr. W. H. Hewlett at his monthly 
twilight recital to-morrow (Saturday) 
afternoon: Concerto in F (Handel);
Lnrga (Handel); Novelleten (Schu
mann) ; overture to “The. Merry Wives 
of Windsor” (Nicolai) : reverie (l^emare), 
and March, Pomp and Circumstance (El
gar.) Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, contralto, 
will also sing several selections.

•SEPTIMUS.”
George Arliss, one of the greatest of 

living English-speaking character actors, 
will be seen in “Septimus” at the Grand 
next Wednesday. Those who are famil
iar with the character in Locke’s novel 
will look forward to one of the moat 
important impersonations of the recent 
stage. Harrison Grey Fiske, who has 
sjient a portion of the summer going 
over the manuscript with the author in 
England, is said to have staged it with

A large audience in Association Hall 
last evening was well pleased with the 
entertainment furnished by the DeKoven 
Male Quartette and Miss Sandall. elocu
tionist. in the second of the Y. M. G\ A.
Star Course series. The programme con
sisted of quartettes, cornet solos, a 
sketch, recitations, and several old songs, 
arranged for the quartette. In the first 
pert the DeKovens sang “Hail, Smiling 
Morn,” “The Sandman,” “The Church 
Choir,” “Absence,” “Drink to Me Only,” 
and were warmly applauded and encored.
The quartette is a well-Vxlanced one, 
with good tone, ami sings excellently.
The baritone saug effectively ‘The Bed
ouin's Love Song,” and the cornet solos 
of one of the others were welt played.
In the closing part of the programme 
the. audience heard a number of the oM, 
familiar songs, including “Kentucky 
Home” and “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.”

Misa Sandall recited admirably, and 
was several times reveled. Among her 
seleoHonfl * were. “ ’Sposin’ A Case,*' “In 
the. Usual Way." “Little Brown Baby,” 
and “The Secret of All "Music."

The entertainment was presented in a 
novel manner, the customary form ol 
concert giving, marching on and off the 
platform, being discarded.

“THE BARRIER" TO NIGHT.
“The Barrier,” Eugene W. Prcebrey's 

dramatization of Rex Beach’s Alaskan 
story, will be offered a.t the Grand to
night and to-morrow matinee and even
ing by Klaw & Erlunger. The scenes ot 
this play are laid at a trading poet call
ed Flam beau-on-t he-Yukon, and they ore 
Ktid to be most, realistically produced.
It is full of dramatic incident, and the 
vein of romance dominates the entire 
plax\ The chief characters are men of 
adventurous spirit, wanderers in search 
of wealth or exetiement. The characters 
are lifelike and of absorbing interest 
from the author's familiarity with the 
rude types of men and women which he 
depicts, and with the rough, cruel coun
try of the far Northwest. The cast is a 
remarkable one. Theodore Roberts, who 
will be remembered last season ns Jo (
Portugais in “The Right of Way." is the j 
John Gale of the story, an old trader, j 
His daughter, Xeeia, is portrayed hv j 
Miss Florence Rockwell, an actress who j 
last season made such a hit in “The |
Rbund-l'p.” Another familiar name is 1 
that of W. S. Hart, who was seen here | 
last season as “The Virginian"; in fact, j 
the entire east is made up of prominent 
)>eople, and theatre goers are assured of 
a most perfect performance.

“BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK."
The dramatized version of George Barr 

' McCutcheon’s novel. "Hevviiy,' was «vn g**»t fidelity to its original atmosphere, 
hv . fair-sized audience at" the (iri„„, I In the strong vast which has been chosen
. * I, • ..-I ! fnr \fi- \rlu« annnnrt. le r.nillvOpera House last evening. I he presen
tation seemed to please, the only excep
tion that could be taken being to the 
absurd, boastful Americanism prevalent 
in some of, the scenes. The princquU 
characters were looked after by clever 
a.•tresses and actors, and but for the one } 
objectionable feature, the show is one j 
to please Canadian audiences. Justina !
Wa vne. as Beverly CcMioun. acquitted ; 
herself with credit in the role, and show

IE Canadian Co-OperativeC1M™

Gents’ Furnishing Stock
—Bought at a Low Rate on the Dollar—

A big tailoring establishment decided to go into the gents’ furnishing 
business, but found after two months that the two lines didn’t work 
out together. As the stock was entirely new, we snapped it up when 
it was offered to us at a rate on the dollar. Saturday will b* the 
first day of the sale. We will make an entire clearance.

Half-Price of Fleece-Lined Underwear
A limited quantity of Fleece-lined Underwear, shirts and drawers, 

broken sizes, heavy fleece, regular 50c, Saturday half price .. 25c
Big lofr of Fleece-lined Underwear, in all sizes, Saturday ................... 39c
Ribbed Wool and Fancy Striped Underwear, 75c values, .....................49c
Sovereign Natural Wool and Penman’s Ribbed Wool, unshrinkable.. 75c 
Odd lines and incomplete sizes in Shirts and Drawers, half price.

Perfectly New Linen Collars 4 for 25
All shapes and sizes in Men’s Linen Collars, including wing, turn down, 

stand up turn down, etc. Regular prices 16 and 20c each, dearing
Saturday, 4 collars............................................................................................. 25c

50c Neckwear, all the new slhapes for fall, 1909, Saturday....................... 25c
25c Neckwear, four-in-hand, string, bows, hook-on, etc., Saturday ... 17c
1.00 Men’s Mufflers, assorted colors, style, half price................................ 50c
$1.00 Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, all sizes, Saturday................................. 75c

Men’s Negligee Shirts 25c
Negligee Shirts in various patterns, some of them slightly soiled, but 

most of them perfect, neat patterns, regular 60c and 75c, Satur
day........................................................ 25c

Negligee Shirts, all sizes .extra good patterns, regular $1, Saturday 75c 
Drill Shirts, black and white stripes, etc., regular 50c and 75c, Satur

day ........................................................... 43c
Sweater Coats, navy, grey, and various color combinations ................... 95c
Men’s Black Cashmere and Worsted Hose, 25c value, Saturday ...........19o

51 and 53 King Street West

BIBLE CLASS.
St. Andrew’s Church Organization 

Had a Social.

NEED SCHOOLS.
Brantford Public Schools Are All 

Overcrowded.

The first monthly meeting of the 
Union Bible class of St. Andrew’s Church 
held last evening in the school-room for 
the purpose of promoting sociability and 
getting the members better acuqainted 
with one another, proved a big success.
A surprisingly large crowd was in at
tendance, including a few ol<l stalwarts.
Messrs. John Jamieson. Lyman Ivee and 
W. R. Leckio, and others from different i inm>ased
societies. The school-room was the scene I ,, , ,

- , . .11 i urged the building of two new schoolsot much enjoyment. All present seem * . . —
to possess a sunny smile, and to show j 
the effects of the good feeling existing. 1 
Mr. Leckie acted as chairman, and the I 
genial W. R. had many timely remarks

Horse Killed—Vole on By-I»w- 
Laber Cnndinites.

(Special Wire to the Times.) 
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 5.— Trustee 

Rverson at the School Board meeting 
last night brought up the matter of 

school accommodation, and

Stanley Mms & Co., Limited - Stanley Mill & Co., Limited
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Slashing Sacrifice in 
Women’s Suits

Absolutely nothing held in reserve. Not one Suit in stock of this season’s make will be i 
saved from this special price-reducing sale. The highest priced suit as well as the less expensive, ] 
they will all go at great reductions in this sale.

Further, every suit in the Ready-to-Wear Department is of this season’s style and finish 
—to quote the manager, '"You can say what you please in regard to our stock, make your des-1 
criptions as extravagant as you wish, and remember we can back you up in what you say both as 1 
to quality and price."

Rather sweeping, but convincing statement that you would do well to heed. Every suit | 
is strictly man tailored, in the latest and approved cuts. Coats 40 to 45 inches long, semi and ! 
tight-fitting styles, mannish collar and new sleeves; lined with satin, silk or Venetian. Skirts , 
in the new pleated effects ; the shades are black, navy, brown, green, taupe, smoke, Burgundy, | 
catawba, ashes of roses, amethyst and wistaria, and the materials are Broadcloths, Venetians, ! 
Cheviots, Ottoman Cord and Worsteds. And here are the prices for Saturday:

$12.95 $14.95 $19.95 $25.95
Here Are Two Coat Specials in Caracal and Ponyette Cloths

These lines of cloth are very scarce at present, so profit by our warning.
i Nobby styles in Caracul Cloth Coats. % length, 
I serai-fitting with deep vents at sides; back seams 
t trimmed with large jet buttons ; patch pockets ; 
j coat collar and lapels ; on sale......... .... $16.50

Stylish Top Coats of Black Ponyette Cloth, s 
made in semi-fitting, 7/g length, double-breasted 1 
military collar, new sleeve with turn cuff; sleeves,i 
front and collar trimmed with jet buttons ; on I
sale ..............................................................$22.001

FLORENCE ROCKWELL. 
Charming and clever actress who will 

be seen in “The Barrier" at the 
Grand to-night and to-morrow.

for Mr. Arliss' support is Emily Stevens, 
coi.rin and protege of Mrs. Fiske, who 
will play the important part of Emmy. 
The Toronto press declare “Septimus” 
to be the most charming and unique 
comedy ol" recent years.

“CASH GIRL. ”
May Ward, the comedienne, will be 

at the Grand next Thursday evening at 
the head of the musical success. “ Vhe 
Cash Girl.” Miss Ward is said to he 

ed considerable dramatic feeling. The | a bright and talented little woman and 
role of the princess Yetivc did not suftei I associated with lier in the musical scenes 
in the hands of Gertrude Fowler, who» | rtlv her frisky Rag Doll Ponies, a name 
gestures and actions were certainly ma- i given the chorus of vivacious soubrettes 
jest-ic enough. Lawrence Evart, as toe i wj,0 sing, dance and look pretty, and re
hero, Baldos. enacted his part with ail j present a superh ensemble of fetching 
its possibilities. His voice, manner and j 8i,ov- gjr],. There are a number of 
demeanor well fitted so bold a prince, , vRt(-hy song hits in the show, 
and the audience was in sympathy with j 
his cause from the start. Mortimer Mar- “THE WOLF.”

“The Wolf," a play of the Vanadian 
I Northwest, which was seen here last soa- 
I son. is to return to the Grand on Fri

day and Saturday ot next week. The
* company is under the management of 
[ the Sliuberts, which is a guarantee that 
; an artistic performance will he given. 
! "The Wolf" is a story of intense drama 
i tic interest, and along unusual lines. It

deal.-, with the lives of those 'sturdy 
frontiersmen, who are conquering the 
vast forests of the Hudson Bay Dis
trict. The Shmierts are said to have 
given the production a lavish series of

* settings.
| THE COLONIAL.

The show at the Colonial for to-day 
am! to-morrow is one of exceptional 
strength. The leading film deals with 
an exciting Boer-British romance. in 
which many of the principal battles of 

King ! the South African War are pictured. In- 
the * terwoven in war scenes is a pretty story 

of the lives of a Boer maiden and a Brit
isher. which distinctly enhances the at
tractiveness of the offering. Another 
special film is that called “The Last Uon- 

The ! fession.” and is a strong religious epi

tin as Ool. Marlanx was hardly eqip'J 
to the part. Indeed, the most obscure 
state would hardly boast over eiieli a 
roval adviser. The icmuining members 
of the cast were not remarkable for Cli
ent, and on the whole the performance 
was but nit dioci e.

ROYAL WELSH LADIES.
The world renowned Royal Welsh 

-aidics* Choir has achieved many notable 
listinctions. His Majesty King Edward 
ind royal suite heard them at Cardiff, 
and the King thus expressed himself:

“Well, you Welsh people are passion
ately fond of music, and have beautiful 
voices. I have certainly enjoyed your 
choir immensely. 1 must congratulate 
you, Madame Thomas, and your mag
nificent choir on your excellent per
formance.”

The spinning chorus, which the 
specially asked for. so delighted 
company that one of the party asked 
for “Where the Bee Sucks,” which was 
rendered, and the Queen afterwards 
quite spontaneously asked for the third 
glee, “Tli Spanish Gypsy Girl.” The 
choir sang with rich effect, each item I -"le treated in a reverend manner and 
being accorded the 1,earliest applause. P™ed for >>> "< *!>= '«“J*
..-Si.a, i„ ... h ;„fit.n,-e was led off tors and actresses in New \nrk. I he mu-

sical end of the programme 5s supplied 
«by Miss La Yiere, George Drennan and 
Little Baby Gamble, the last-named be
ing heard in imitations of Harry Lau- 
th'r's famous song.» Leri's orchestra 
tv ill supply appropriate incidental music

which in each instance wa 
personally by the King.

These magnificent singers and’ their
talented conductor liace scored a
veritable triumph iu Montreal and
Ottawa. Dressed in the typical cos
tume of the Welsh countryside, the
girls, numbering
picture on the plhv.v.....™ . patriot
ity and volume of song which they pour ! A l Altti
forth delights and captivates the audi- | The latest product of the patriotic^ 
enre from the beginning to the end of I song-writers 
the programme.

Next.

public. Thc pizn is"ünw ,7p™................... ! '‘dir p.lriotir and imperial key and will
1 »T nirx-x vTTa W ,"r'’ *° mM't W|U| ” f*Torah,'‘ "’"I’'

COM ED i AI BEN.NET l h. j f inn hv the Canadian public. It has hern
t omedy is to he the predominating j given a worthy musical setting by Mr. 

feature of the Bennett hill next week, : .1. \x . Garvin, which comports admirably 
although the chief attraction will be ! with the words and spirit of the song,

■*. j to the films and contribute a number of
rmg to. make a charming ol|lr) victim». f v
ie platform, whilst the qual patriotic FI \G SONG 1
me of song which they pour i A PATRIOTIC rLAG SUM,.
Is and captivates the audi- j The latest product of the patriotic 
he beginning to the end of 1 song-writers is by “Katherine Hall” 

.....me (Miss A. B. Warnoek). of the Mail and
Next "’Âlrmdav evening at the lir.nd I Empire, and ie published hv The Prim- 
era Mm.se this eelehr.ted choir will ! mac Wumc i Book < oncer... Toronto, 
ike if, dehut liefnre the Hamilton | The song „ p.tehed m a lolly and ter-

Hessan Ben All’s troupe of Arabs in a 
sensational exhibition of gymnastic 
work. This offerings is described by 
the American press as Uie greatest act 
of its kind introduced on the vaudeville 
stage. It is full of thrilling feats, and 
the entire routine is said to l>e original. 
The little sketch, “A Corner in Hair,’’ 
which will serve to introduce Howard 
Truesdale and company to local theatre
goers, is a screaming farce. The absurd 
situations and eccentric actions of 
Truesdale are said to lie irresistibly 
funny. Peter Donald and Meta Carson, 
the Scotch team who scored heavily here 
last.
sketch, are always assured a warm wel
come in Hamilton. The balance of the 
hill contains a number of interesting 
attractions.

To-morrow will be the last oppor-

nnd the effect produced is in a high de
gree pleasing. “The Canadian Flag 
Song1' deserves well of our singers.

leek Ahead.
If there is anything that will induce 

men to look ahead and supply thir win
ter needs in men's underwear, now is the 
time. The second delivery of this under
wear goes on sale at Trebles' two stores 
to-morrow, and next week, and it is ad
visable to be on hand early, as such un
approachable values as these are soon 
picked up.

Men ought to pat themselves on their 
season in their attractive little backs at the good fortune of being able

------- ~ - ----------1 to buy such reliable underwear right at
the beginning of the season at such im
mense savings. Read Treble's advertise
ment on bark page of this paper, and 
learn the amount you save.

and large additions to two others. Every 
building in the city is overcrowded, and 
despite the fact that the ratepayers 
voted large sums within the past five 
years for new schools the situation will 
have to be met again. There is an 
average of 50 pupils per room in the 
schools, while the department calls for 
only 35. A special committee was ap
pointed to go into the matter.

William Brabbs. corporation teamster, 
while crossing the Oak street crossing 
of the T., H. & B. Railway here yester
day had a narrow escape from being 
killed. One of his horses was killed 
outright by a west-bound train, the 
approach of which he did not see or 
hear. Brabba states neither bell nor 
whistle sounded, and is suing the com
pany for loss of his horse.

Brantford ratepayers are to rote on 
two by-laws at a referendum on Nov. 
10. one to remove the market to a new 
site on Colborne street, opposite the

Board Ha, Completed Purchase \
cipal control.

The Trades and Labor Council has 
At the regular monthly meeting of the j derided to put labor candidates in the 

Public Library Board, * held yesterday I field for municipal honors at the next 
afternoon, it wa-» decided to lay over the election, 
business in connection with the new li!i

to make about the Bible class, especially 
referring to the work of Messrs. Jamie
son and Lee. Mr. Leckie was in jocular 
mood, and kept the audience in continual 
laqghter by hie funny sayings. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson also spoke a few word-?. A spe
cial feature was the promenading during 
the intermission. The following was the 
programme: Hymn and prayer: chair
man's remarks: piano duet; solo, Mrs. 
Taylor; solo, Mr. Wright; solo, Mr. Dal 
rvniple; address. Mr. Lee; intermission, 
orchestra: address. Rev. Mr. Wilson; 
solo, Miss Robertson; solo, Mr. C. Leek- 

>; selection, orchestra.
Other men spoke briefly.

THËUBRARY.

of the New Site.

Women's Flannelette Gowns
These are some 8.30 specials that will surely 

interest you.
Gowns of fine Flannelette, in plain colors of 

white or pink, in many attractive styles to choose 
from. Gowns are 56, 58 and 60 inches in length, 

and will sell Saturday at . . . 91-25; cne price.
Gowns of splendid quality Flannelette, in plain 

white, with square yoke of fine embroidery inser
tion. finished with ruffles, in all sizes, on Naturdav

...........................................................................91.50
Gowns of Heavy English Flannelette, in assort

ed stripes, with double yokes, well made, in a gener
ous size, on sale Saturday, each ....................81-00

Gowns w-liich are neat, yet inexpensive, made of 
flannelette, neatly tucked with rows of embroidery 
insertion, length of gowns 56, 58 and 60 inches, on

Dress Goods Gossip
Five 8.30 specials for Saturday morning.

TARTAN PLAIDS, all wool, 42 inches, in a 
variety of popular clan designs, per yard .. 40c

CREAM SERGE, 44 inches, nice even weave, re
gular 65c, on sale, per yard....................................SOc

CHIFFON TAFFETA, all shades, in a beautiful 
sheen, worth $1 yard, on sale, per yard .. .. 50c

WOOL DELAINES, 32 inches, stripe and Persian 
designs, three shades only, regular 50c yard, on 
sale Saturday, per yard............................................30c

EXTRA SPECIAL
SUITING CLOTH, 54 inches wide, modish

shades, worth $1.75 yard, special for Saturday 
morning, per yard....................................................91-10

Those New Gloves
You have been waiting for are in and they 
are the pick of the market. For Saturday at 
8.30 these specials will prevail.

Women’s Fancy Ringwood Gloves, in black, brown, 
cardinal and green, made of fine soft wool, neat 
fitting cuffs, priced for Saturday's selling . i£5«*

Children's Fancy Ringwood Gloves, in plain or 
mixed colors, neat fitting, price for Saturday per
pair ....................................................................................25c

Women’s Heavy Walking Gloves, blown fingers, 
one dome fstener, very smart for winter wear, in 
tan. green, navy, grey, red, black and white, priced 
per pair   .................................................................. 75c

The Newest in Millinery
Individuality is the keynote of Stanley Mills 

& Co. Millinery. It is the right hat for the 
right woman. Equal^ variety among the Hats 
here, no two exactly alike in the whole collec
tion.

These arc Children's Soft Felt Hats, trimmed, at 
91 25 aud 91-75. and Colored Felt Hats at 
94.1)8; stylish Velvet Toques at 96-50; Dainty 
Winter Flowers, in all shades, regular $2.00, for 
50c: a smart Black Fur Turban at 95.00 is dain
ty, and we could keep on mentioning several more 
shapes and styles.

rary. The Building Committee had sent 
communications to various librarians 
ami architect» for plans and particulars 
for the building and furnishing of the 
new. library, but replies from all had not 
Ikmmi received. A special meeting of the 
Building Committee will he called as 
soon a? they are all h«ard from. " The 
chairman reported that the purchase of 
the property on the corner of Main and 
Charles streets had been satisfactorily 
arranged, although the deeds were not 
delivered yet to the committee. The 
Building and Finance Committee passed 
various accounts amounting to $1,643.72. 
including $79.78 of the Barton street 
branch. The committee also decided to 
increase the Librarian's salary, to take 
effect from January. 1909, and to raise 
it again in January. 1910.

Librarian Hunter reported that 269 
books had heen added during October, 
by purchase, and two by donation, and 
that Vhe number of lionks issued during 
the month was 14.532. an increase of 32 
<iver the cm responding month of last 
year. On account of Thank-giving Day 
"falling in October this year, the increase 
was not as large at» in former years.

Tire Barton street branch reported la- 
772 books issued during the month, an 
increase of 604 over October of last year.

2,000 ENTRIES.
Birds of Highest Clau at the 

Poultry Show.

Last night a special meeting of the 
Hamilton and Wentworth Poultry and 
Pigeon Association was held in Green’s 
hall for the purpose of receiving the 
entries of the local fanciers for the 
twentieth annual exhibition to be held 
at 193 King street east next week, Nov.
9 to 12. It is predicted’ that upwards 
of two thousand birds will be penned, 
and the quality in most classes is such 
that, competition will be unusually keen.
President George Henderson is of the 
opinion that the entry list will be a 
record-breaker, both from a numerical 
and meritorious standpoint.

On Tuesday exening next a free illus
trated lecture will be given in the Public 
Library building by Prof. W. R. Gra
ham, of Guelph Agricultural UoTfcge. on 
“Practical Poultry Keeping,” and at tlie 
conclusion of this the members of the 
association and their friends will >)ld a 
banquet at the Franklin House.

trial flight with Baddeck No. 2 at the 
Bentinck farm, near Baddeck, making 
a distance of fifteen miles. Both the
start and landing were easily effected. e ______
A height of eighty feet was reached | Toronto and its plants in * Wiarjton, 
and the river crossed four times dur- | Lakefield and Parry Sound, 
ing each flight.

How

THE COMMITTEE’S THANKS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.- The canvass for funds for the 
completion and equipment of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association building 
on Main street will. I hp|ie, he complet
ed in a day or two; pledges for over 
elex’en thousand of the fifteen thousand 
asked for has been subscribed: many 
have subscribed, but not everyone. Let 
no one remain off the list of subscrib
ers to this great xrork. Telephone 1690 
or 1575. The special campaign tele
phones will now be discontinued.

The thanks of the canvassers are due 
to the ladies who have furnished them 
xritli refreshments and waited upon 
them themselx-es, encouraging them by 
their presence and doing ex-erything 
xx-ithin their power to make things 
pleasant.

Many thanks are due to the city 
newspapers for generously encouraging 
the work by freely allowing the use of 
their columns.

Thanks aiso to Miss Palm and to 
Messrs. Geo. G. Carscallen, H. L. Frost, 
E. M. Faulkner, S. O. Greening, Dr. Kel
ly. S. F. Lazier. K. f\. Geo. W. Robin
son and W. J. Southern for the use of 
automobiles.

Many hearty thanks to the citizens 
who hax-e encouraged the good work, and 
those who hare not yet. but will do so.

To all who have assisted and are as
sisting us xx-e tender thanks: it is a 
good xvnrk well worth doing, and all will 
be glad who have helped it. On behalf 
of the Business Men’s Committee,

Alfred Powis. chairman.
Hamilton, November 5. 1909.

CONSOLIDATION OF LUMBER IN- 
TERESTS.

The Siemon Company. Limited, has 
been incorporated to take over and op
erate a number of valuable manufactur
ing plants and timber limits.

Their prospectus invites the careful 
consideration of conservative investors.

The properties taken over include saw
mills. veneer plant and hardwood floor
ing mills, besides valuable timber lim
its.

All the industries have a natural con
nection so that the consolidation will 
make for cheaper management and more 
economic operation.

The buyers of preferred stock will 
share with holders of common stock af
ter the preferred dividend is paid.

None of the natural resources of Can
ada are more assured of a great in
crease in vaine than timber and no pro
duct is at present in greater demand 
than manufactured lumber.

The head office of the company is in

Dainty Ribbons and Laces
More good things at 8.30 sharp.

Fancy Dotted Net. 40 inches \x ide, for making 
dainty waist--, in white, bla^k. brown and navy, log 
ularlv 50 «ml 75c yard. Saturday's special, yard

.................. ’...................................... "........................... :«»i*

Embroideries. 3 to 5 inches wide, blind and opci:- 
wnrk designs, special value Saturday at . . 12lc 

Embroidery Skirting. ‘27 inches wide, open work 
designs, regularly 35 and 39c yard, special Saturday,
per yard......................................................................... — ll<*

Women's Fancy Belts, in dainty Dresden shinies, 
touches of gold, finished with gilt buckles, regularlv 
25c, special for Saturday, each........................... 1 !)<•

Three Notion Specials
For Saturday. These are good ones.

Hose Supporters, xvith four at raps, one inch wide, 
clastic rubber button fasteners, large pad and belt,
regularly 25c. for................... .................................. 17c

I’carl Buttons, in 24. 30 and 36 line, for blouses 
or children's coats, regularly up to 40c dozen, on
sale Saturday, per card............. ^................. lOc

Mending Wool, in black, one darning needle with 
esch card, on Saturday, 4 cards for...................... 3v

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

—I ordered lamb fromiss your boy Fritz getting along Mrs. Buggins- -I 
in der college?” “Ach! He is half-lmek j the butcher, but I am sure this is mut
in der feetball team and all der way j ton. Mr. Buggins—Well, even a butcher 
liack In his studies.**—Boston Glolie. j may realize that it’s tough to die young.

A NATURAL QUERY 
(Ziou’a Herald.)

“Father," asked the small boy of au 
editor, “is Jupiter inhabited?*’

“I don't know, my son,"’ was the 
truthful answer.

Presently he was interrupted again. 
“Father, are there any sea serpents?"

“I don't know, my son."
The little fellow was manifestly cast, 

doxvn, but presently rallied aud again 
approached the great source of informa-

“Father, what docs the North Pole 
look like?"

But alas! again the answer, “I don't 
know, my son."

At last, in desperation, he enquired, 
with withering emphasis : “Father, how 
did you get to be an editor?*’

An alert little five-year-old was vis
iting a city park with her mother for 
the first time. She had noticed the 
beautiful red and white swan boats, 
as they passed through in the morning, 
and her mother had promised they 
should come back after the shopping 
was done and have a ride.

Shortly after dinner they stood on 
the bridge over the lagoon, watching 
the boats Mow and listening to the cry 
of the barker as he tried to induce the 
passing crowds to patronize his swan

But. when her mother started toward 
the boat landing, little Elsie declared 
very vigorously that she did not want 
to go at all, and as her mother urged 
her, broke into tears.

This sudden fear was so different 
from her former eagerness that her mo
ther could not understand it until she 
noticed the boatman's call.

He was crying: “Come along, come 
along—ride clear around the pond—only 
five cents for ladies and gents—children 
thrown in !”

The keel of the Ark grated along 
the summit of Ararat and the unwieldy 
craft finally halted.

“And now. father." said Shem,
“there’s one thing you mustn't for-
get."

"And what s that?" inquired the 
grand old skippci.

“lou mustn't forget to leave vour 
records on the top of the mountain."

The ancient mariner glared at him.
“In proof of what?" he demanded.
“Proof that will satisfy the doubters 

that you really reached the summit of

The old man laughed hysterically.
"My boy," he said, “tile very exist

ence of man and beast of all time to 
come will 1>* good enough proof that 
I was here!"

Consequently the fashion of leaving 
documentary evidence on mountain tops 
was postponed for a large number of 
centuries.—Cleveland IXain Dealer.

The miniature Cissie Loftus had come 
down to dessert.

“She is so clever!" enthused the mo
ther to the assembled company. “She 
can imitate almost anyone!”

“Quite true, my dear,” echoed her 
husband proudly. “Now, then, Millie, 
before you tackle that banana, show us 
what you can do. Pretend to be the 
housemaid." *

The miniature Cissie Loftus bowed to 
one of the guests.

“Will you take any more chicken, 
marm. or a little more beef?" she ask
ed politely. “Shall I put the screen be
hind your chair, marm?” she inquired 
of another. “The fire is very fierce.”

“Go on, my dear—go on !” chuckled 
her proud father. "Show 'em what you

The miniature Cissie Tx>ftus assumed 
a terrified expression, and backed 
quickly away from her father's chair.

“Sir, let me go!” she cried. “Give 
you a kbs, indeed! Don’t touch pie. 
Suppose the missus was to hear you?”

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

A strike of the pupils of the West 
High School, Cleveland, O., against the 
recent revival o* forenoon aud after
noon sessions, aud the high price of 
luucheN, is in progress. When school 
convened there xvas uot more than 100 
scholars in the building. The remain
ing 400 pupils held a meeting in a va
cant lot near the school and adopted 
resolutions to prolong the fight.

THE ORGAN AND THE FIDDLE.
O: course I don t p’tend V eay tbere’e ennr 

sort o’ choice
;n fiddles or in organs, but the thing I wan

The thing I was a-almin" when I raised my! 
Plaintive voice—

Was dealin’ more perliok 1er with the oil* 
ferenve in playin':

Fer instance, if there"e enny time that I have 
ever found

When Heaven seems more handy-like an' 
Life is leas a riddle.

lie airly In the evenin’ when the fambly 
aether* ’round

An’ Emmy plays the organ an" the hired 
man the fiddle!

It ain’t the blamed mazurkys an' cadenzers, 
such as like „

The high falutin' fiddlers play an* fairly, 
bust their britcbln".

Its more a simple music of the brand that 
'tears V «trike

A common sort o’ feller where hte musla 
taste" Is itcbln'—

A sort o' jigtime music, skh as lodges ta

L"dwell that pedal member fairly twltd» 
around the others

In playful sort o' manner, an' I swan you 9

A leetlc fancy dancin’ if they’d let y* have 
your ruthers.

It's rood ol' fashioned music *ieh ns “Turkey 
In The Straw."

Ac' “Waitin' For The Wagon"' and The 
Hummin’ Bee"' an' “Whoa"’ ____

An’ “Savior's On The Ocean'' an’ “Ol Sour- 
mash"’ an' law.

A lot of other® outlawed much as fifty yearn

Or I suDDOse they’re outlawed, an' away up
on the shelf:

Brt laweey.bearin' of ’em seems V put me 
back in clover

It takes me back F somewhere when I used 
F dance myself

Before I got lumbago so’ my dancin’ days

An' ma allows that Emmy’s wastin' too much 
time by far

In nlayln" on the organ when she'd orter 
be a-aettln" ,

Her cap fer gittin' married, in' the consy- 
ouences are •

She's nlrh ol" maid, an mother keeps a- 
stewln’ an' a-fretUn':

B-it back of all the music an' their combyn- 
ation song.

It 'Dears F me that I kin nee an answer 
to the riddle—

She is ol’ maid I recktn. but I ‘low it aint

'F she keeps on playin’ organ for the hired 
man F fiddle!

JOHN Ll WHULa.



THE BUILDING 
OF BUSINESS.

. A. F. Sheldon, of Chicago, to the 
Canadian Club.

Large Attendance at the Monthly 
Banquet at Royal

And a Good Practical Address 
by an Expert

HAMILTON EVENING
............. :---------- ------------------- ------------- •

IDAY NOVÏ t 5, 1$

Apparently the periodical informal 
banquets held by members of the Cana
dian Club at the Royal Hotel are grow
ing more popular than ever, for last 
night there was an attendance of about 
150, the largest yet at a similar func
tion held in the popular hotel.

It is assumed that the members have 
got wise to the excellent educational 
value of the addresses given, for the 
officers are careful to have men of dis
tinction as speakers for the evenings— 
men who know.

Mr. W. M. McClemont introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. A. F. Shel
don, of the Sheldon School, Chicago. 
“The Science of Business Building” was 
the title of Mr. Sheldon’s address, which 
was punctuated with short epigram
matic sayings that were philosophical 
from a business standpoint. He at 
first expressed pleasure at meeting the 
members of the Hamilton Canadian 
Club, for he had spoken at Canadian 
Club meetings in many of the large 
cities throughout the Dominion. He 
first asked : "What is science?” and sub
mitted Herbert Spencer’s definition as 
an answer: “Organized knowledge is 
classified common sense.”

“What do we mean by business 
building?”

“It is the power to make permanent 
and profitable patrons; therefore, the 
science of business buliding is to make 
profitable patrons.”

“Success in business does not consist 
of making patrons alone, but they must 
be profitable patrons, for it is profits 
that count, and. after the mutual trans
action. ring in the repeaters.”

“I believe in advertising, for it is the 
motive power to the business.” said the 
speaker, “but the wagging tongue of a 
satisfied customer is the best adver
tisement.” He pointed out there were 
two classes in the human race, and four 
grades, namely, indifferent, student, in
telligent and master. The first belong 
to the “what’s the use” brigade, auu 
have a fully paid-up membership. The 
second perceive life is governed by laws 
—not hick. The thin! knows the value 
of education, and in his reference to 
the master class he intimated that there 
were few good masters,. That is why 
there is always lots of room at the top.

He then gave a dissertation on psy
chology, and said the study of it was 
essential to a good salesman. He illus
trated the mind as being a house with 
three rooms ; the names of the rooms 
are the knower, the feeler and the 
wilier, ahd many illustrations of the 
peculiarities of the conflicts that went 
on in those rooms were given.

He advocated loyalty in business, and 
claimed it is a good business builder. 
The young man who says. “I am earn
ing my salary and 1 will not do any 
more,” is damming up the river of pro
gress. “Loyalty counts,” said the

“Success in the institution i* tre sum 
of the euccess in the units of that 
institution.”

In conclusion. Mr. Sheldon strongly 
advocated all to increase the study of 
human nature, for that is essential to 
successful salesmanship.

There are three classes of salesmen, 
he said. The first is like a parrot, 
which chatters incessantly and talks the 
person into buying a thing and talks 
him out; the second is like the bird 
which never knows where it is at. but 
darts about everywhere ; the third is 
like an eagle that sees a prospective 
customer and swoops right down on him 
and closes the deal. Many salesmen, 
he said, lack terminal facilities. He 
particularly emphasizes the importance 
of giving an honest deal, and laid strong 
stress on the absolute importance of un- [ 
questionable honesty as an esi-ential to 
business success for the success that 
is worth while. Intelligent persuasion, 
he contended, was something a salesman 
might well adopt.

A hearty vote of thanks to the 
speaker was proposed by Mr. .1. 11. 
Smith, inspector of public schools, and 
seconded by Mr. D. M. Cameron.

A Good Shopping Plice.
The Finch Bros.’ store, the bright spot 

among the many stores in the west end, 
is meeting with great success this season 
notwithstanding the great competition 
that is going on among the stores, this 
popular shopping place is forging ahead 
as it never did before, l^arge advertise
ments do their part in business building, 
but something else is, necessary— the ad
vertisements must be truthful and the 
goods must be there to beck them up. 
This store has always l*een known for 
fair and square dealing, reliable, and 
trustworthy goods, and the very l«est 
values to be had anywhere. With their 
many experienced buyers they know just 
what to buy, and are not confined to 
otw home markets, but. they have the 
best foreign markets of the world to 
choose from, which is one great reason 
of their great success.

, Their advertisement to-night tells of 
the many good things on sale to-mor
row. which should be of interest to many 

; buyers, filling the needful wants of their 
winter wardrobe. Do you realize what 
da-te it is? Autumn shopping must be 
attended to at once, and your beat store 
is Finch Bros.

Suits Like These Were Never Shown
at This Season at These Prices

Women's Smartly Tailored 
Saits, worth $16,50 for $10

Very nobby garments, made of pure wool ma
terials'; old rose, black, navy, wistaria, etc.; semi
fitting, with jet buttons, $16.50 value. Q

Swell Tailored Suits at $15
You cannot duplicate them for less than $20 out

side the Shea store. Silk lined coats, finished 
with moire silk and jet buttons; all the good

Women’s $25 Saits $17.50
Just another Shea bargain, wistaria, green, grey, 

navy and black, silk and satin lined, long coats and 
pleated skirts, the most perfect fitting and the 
best tailored garment you ever saw.

Women’s Fur Lined 
Coats

You’ll not. get such a chance again till February, 
black and colored cloths, elegant, lining, lieautiful 
collar and deep revers, eoats that $50 $Q7 Cfi
is the value of anywhere, on sale for ▼wliOU

Greatest Millinery BargainThis is the 
Season's

The Most Beautiful Untrimmed Hat Shapes You Ever Saw, Worth $1.50 
to $5.50, for 50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50

Not a few of them, but hundreds of the m, beautiful French Felts in blacks and every 
conceivable color ; the import samples of the la rgest millinery wholesale house in Canada. 
Every one the newest that has been put on the market yet this season.

White and Colored Beaver Hats, worth $6.50 to $8.50, at $3.95 and $4.95 
Hundreds of Wings and Mounts at “Never Before Heard of” Prices

$4.00 Wings for $1.60 
$6.00 Wings for $1.96 
$6.00 Wings for $2.60

French Flowers Bought at the Same Sweeping Reductions
$1.60 Flowers for 60c $2.00 Flowers for 76c

Trimmed Hats $3.49 The Shea $5.00 Hats Pattern Hats $3.95

$1.60 Wings for 49c 
$1.50 Wings for 69c 
$2.00 Wings for 96c

Hats worth up to $6, good range 
of colors and shapes, trimmed with 
splendid materials, becoming shapes.

50 of them for Saturday, you’ll say I 
$7.50 to $9, when you see them, worth

Hats that any store in Canada 
would say cheap at $12.50, but they 
have served their purpose, so out they 
go every color you want.

The Biggest Corset Sale Ever Attempted in Hamilton
Nearly 1,200 pairs of the best made Corsets in Canada, not a “second * in the lot, black, white and grey, 

made of American and French coutil* and percales, all perfect fitting, with and without hose support- M g-x 
ers, you paid $1 to $2 for these a few months ago, some other stores in town are asking these prices yet 
for them. All sires, 18 to 28, Saturday at 8.30 sharp, per pair ......................................................................................

Infants’ White Bearskin Coats
Every one made of splendid quality 

plain and some rich ornaments, all well

Black Taffeta Silk Waists, worth 
$3.50. oil sale for.......................$2.95

Net Waists at $3.75
White or cream, worth $5.00, pretti

ly trimmed.

Wool Blouses $1.29
For house or street wear, worth 

$1.95, black, white and colors.

Bleached Table Damask
72 inches wide, pure linen.
$1.50. for..................................
$1.75. for....................................$1.30

Cream Table Damask
Splendid qualities.
50c, for ..  35c
75c, for................................................59v

Pillow Shams on Sale
Hemstitched with drawn work and 

embroidery.
50c, for...............................................35c
75c. for................................................ «Oc

Kimono Cloth 15c
Dark and light, colors, worth 25 

and 30c, a bargain.
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of bear plush, some plain, others with 
made and perfect fitting. $16.23,

$4 50, $5.50, $7.50
Black Taffeta Silk Waists, worth 

$4.50, on sale for.....................$3.50

Sample Net Waists
Worth $3.50 to $6.50, on sale at. .
... $2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50

Cashmere Waists $1.95
Splendidly made and perfect fitting; 

host regular value we ever showed.

Bleached Table Damask
00 and 64 inches wide.
75e. for............................................ 59c*
50c, for ......................................... 39c

Table Napkins 90c
Splendid quality of fine Unbleached 

Damask, worth $1.35, 20x20 size.

Flannelette 13l/iC
36 inches wide, stripes and plain, 

very heavy 15c value.

Bed Comlorters $1.2ç
Made of fine batting, covered with 

silkoliue. 60x72, $1.75 value.

“ THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE ”
Saturday, Nov. 6, '09, Phone 1501. Store Open Till 10 o'clock.

Our November Fur Sale
Hundreds of pieces beautiful Furs, lmught at a sweeping discount, go out 

to vou on Saturday at equal reductions. Mink, Ermine. Sable, Isabella Fox. 
Isabella Opossum, Timber Lynx. Black. White and Brown Hare, Marmot, As
trakhan, etc. Muffs, Stoles. Ruffs, Throws, Ties, etc.

$65.00 FURS for $40.00 
$40.00 FURS for $25.00. 
$25.00 FURS for $15.00 
$20.00 FURS for $12.50. 
$15.00 FURS for $10.00. 
$10.00 FURS for $0.50.

$7.50 FURS for $4.95. 
$6.50 FURS for $3.95 
$5.00 FURS for $2.95 
$4.00 FI RS for $1.95 
$2.50 FURS for $1.50. 
$1.50 FURS for 95c.

Dress Goods Sale—A Clearance
Another purchase of Twill Drews Goods, to help us clean up the balance of 

our stock, all new and ‘ up to tihe minute” goods, all the Lew shades, on sale. 
Saturday as follows;

$1.75 GOODS for $1.00.
75c" GOODS for 49c.
$1.25 and $1.00 GOODS for 75c.

A Day of Savings in

Women’s Top Coats
The cleverest and most perfectly designed gar

ments you ever looked at,as well aa most excellent 
naterial and absolutely perfect workmanship, go to 
nake the excellency of the Shea “Ready to Wear" 
Mantles.

Coats at $10 worth $15
Blacks, navy, brown, green, tan, taupe, wistaria, 

good long length, ^satm lined, finished with braid 
and buttons.

Coats at $12.50 worth $18.00
AH the good shades of fine broadcloth, new shap

ed collars, etc., the beautiful tailoring shows up 
prominently in these.

Coats at $15 worth $20
We say worth $20-00. and doubt if you could do 

better for $22.50. Colors are taupe, mole, black and 
navy, patch pockets, and "button trimmed, semi-fit
ting.

Girl’s Coats on Sale
$6.00 Coats for $3.60 
$7.60 Coats for $6.00 

$10.00 Coats for $7.60

Misses' Coats—A Showing
Swell new garments, just imported, made of grand materials, in all good 

colors and newest styles. We have n ot shown such good values yet this
season...................................................................................... $7.50. $8.05 ajid $10:00

Women’s Underwear 25c
Natural and white, the very best

Women’s Underwear $1
Penman’s No. 95, the Underwear 

that made Penman famous; $1.25 
everywhere.

Watson’s Underwear
All the good kinds for women, per

garment .. 35. 50. 75c. $1 $1 25

Women’s Petticoats 99c
Made of sateen and moreen Taf- 

felines, worth $1.25 and $1.50. Black 
and colors.

Mainers 39c
Knitted of fine mercerised yarn ; the 

kind you paid 60c for last year.

Women’s Walking Cloves $1
Made of English Cape tanned lea

ther. Tans and browns.

Boys’ Hockey Caps 25c
Pure wool in plain and stripes; 40c

Men’s Cashmere Socks 25c
The best Cashmere Sox in the land 

at this price; perfect fitting.
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at the price in the trade. Drawers, 
both shapes.

Tnrnbnll’s Underwear
All the good kinds for women, white 

and' natural, per garment.....................
35. 50. 75c, $1. $1 25. $1.60

Women’s Petticoats $1.49
Made of moire, sateen and ta De

fine. worth $2.00 and $2.50. Black and

Mufflers 50c
The celebrated Y-shaped neck; all 

the gond colors.

Children’s Kid Gloves
Tans and browns ; all sizes...............

........................................... 66. 76. 85c

Ringwood Gloves
Misses’ and women’s sizes, black 

and colors . . ................. 25 and 50c

Women’s Hose, 3 for $1
The best Cashmere Hose in Canada. 

Every pair guaranteed.
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HAMILTON MAN
WAS BEATEN.

(Continued from Page I.)

INLAND REVENUE
The following are the inland revenue 

returns at- the port of Hamilton for the 
month of October. 1909:
Tobacco, ex-factory................. $ 7,789 72
Tobacco, ex-warehouse .. .. 1,829 45
Cigars, ex-factory...................... 585 40
Cigars, ex-warehouse ............ 3.308 00
Spirits, ex-warehouse.............. 2H.898 84
Malt, ex-warobotise .............. 2.074 17
Bonded manufactures . . 488 83
Methylated spirits ............... til 75
Raw leaf r^iaeeo...................... 43,354 44
Officers* salaries in bonded

manufactories......................... 85 00
Licenses......................................... 25 00
Other revTTiue ......................... 400 00

Total.............................................$34,310 60
Corresponding period in

1908 ......................................... 01.944 53

Decrease for 1909 $ 7.633 98

Detective* are not exactly Meetings, 
bet they sometimes come disguised.

most lost his life over the affair, is well 
known here and highly spoken of by 
every one who knows him. He left 
Scotland for the United States six years 
ago, and after residing there a year 
came to Hamilton.

After he had lived in this city a ynar 
he sent to the old country for the other 
members of the family, and they have 
Wen living at 22 Tuckett street since 
their arrixal. Une year ago this month 
he was appointed to the Canadian Ex
press office at Niagara Falls. \ nung 
Dobson was a memW-r of the Y. M. ( . 
A., and of St. James’ Presbyterian 
Church. He is 25 years old. and is a 
highly respected and trustworthy em
ployee of the company.

Dobson's lutnci an i brother left for 
Niagara Falls la.-t night.

THEORY OF UK XL POLK K.
The theory of the Hamilton police i> 

that the men used a vehicle, perhaps an 
automobile, but more likely n horse and 
rig. to escape. They think that the rig 
was left a short distance from tin* ex
press office, that the men sauntered lei
surely away so as not to attract alter 
lion, and «hen they got out of sight of 
the crowd jumped into the vehicle and 
drove rapidiy south, probably ab.uiJon 
ing the rig and crossing the border.

“The men worked too much like veter 
ans to attempt to cross the bridge or 
escape on a train.” said an officer.

One of the local officers, discussing 
the robbery, .-««id. "It is a wonder th tv 
there ar** not more of them. It i- prac
tically the snnie with the express offices 
all over the country. Most of them nr»* 
very poorly guarded, although they han
dle large sums of money. One man is *»*»t 
in charge, lie has not only to prepare 
express packages ft r the train-, going 
out, but must wait on customers, fre-

Siently being obliged in the ru-'h to lay 
e money packages down for a minute. 

That is how the Falls robbery occurred. 
The only reason there are not more of 
theae affairs is because the right men 
don’t happen to be around tit tlie right 
time. I have frequently gone into the 
company’s office at the Grand Trunk 
station in the rush time when trains are 
leaving, and the office has been left prac
tically unguarded.”

THE ROBBERY.
Details Teld by the Victim After 

Hi* Recovery.

Niagara Falls. Ont., Nov. 4. — A 
murderous assault and robbery was j
committed to-night, when two men j 
severely wounded the cashier of the, 
Canadian Express Company and got j 
away with over $14,000. Entering the i 
Canadian Express office at 5 o’clock 
to-night, the two men asked the 
cashier, William Dobson, for a trunk, 
and while he was looking through the 
books stunned him with a loaded gas 
pipe and decamped, taking with them 
a package containing $14,169. The
assault took place just as the 4.55 
Grand Trunk train was waiting to pull 
out. The express messenger on the 
train asked for the package of
money, and the discovery of the 
wounded man was made when R. B. 
Brown, agent for the company, went 
into the office to find the cause of the 
delay. Dobson was lying on the floor 
in u pool of blood. A big gash in the 
ltack of the head was the grim evi
dence of the severity of the attack, 
and a piece of loaded gas pipe eight 
inches long, wrapped round with insu-

PARIS’ BIG 
SENSATION.

Madame Steinkeil Again the Centre 
of Attraction.

She Foind Refit e i, a Flood of 
Tear* To-day.

Man Derlare* He Had No Connec
tion With the Crime.

Paris, Nov. 5.—Contrary to cxpecta- | 
money was t inns, Madame Steinheil again took the ! 

immediately t . . . , , 1stand this morning at her trial for the
murder of her husband and stepmother. 
She plainly showed the effects of the 
trying ordeal she has passed through 
during the last two days. Great black

lation tape, the weapon with wnich he 
was attacked, lav beside him.

When the assault took place the 
money, which was in bills from the 
local banks, lay on the counter, al
ready wrapped and sealed for ship
ment, and the cashier was about to 
take it out to the express messenger 
• ni the waiting train. Two foreign - 
looking men came .into the office iUlJ 
asked for a trunk. The name they 
gave was a foreign-sounding one. and 
Dobson asked them to repeat it. One 
man did so, and the eashic; bent 
down to get his delivery book 
to see if the name was entered.
,\s lie stooped down one of the men 
struck him a terrible blow on the back 
of the head, splitting his skull and 
rendering him unconscious. A minute 
later R. It. Brown, who had been at- 
Gliding to the shipment of express 
levee!4. found the cashier lying on the 
floor. The package of 
gone. The police wen 
on the scene, but no trace of tlie rob
bers could lie fourni. Three arrests 
have been made, but the police do not 
think thev have got „ the right men.
Walter Gilmour, of Toronto, was ar
reted at Merritton. and Officer Kellv. , .........B ‘ """ J’ ’ ”
of the Ontorio poliir, brought him I i»‘6” "rr<' under her eyes end her face 
here last night. Two men who par- I was as white as paper. Nevertheless,
In'".' answered the description of the J ,he h,r f(,et when the
robber®, were Stopped in Hamilton. ! -, . , , ,
but they are thought to be innocent of *».d responded bravely to the di-
the crime 1 r,*vt examination.

Mi. Dobson, who had partially re j The presiding judge, M. Devalles, 
rov.icd from the min,levons attack, wed anxiety at the outset lest the 
was seen hv Inspector Mains and a re 1 *,Vl,m of Pr«*v,ous dayn had taxed the 
... ne, to night. Dazed from tin- ef- ! witness’ strength too severely. But he 
fed• of the terrible blow. Mr. Dobson 1 "a* <lu|,’kl.' reassured by Madame Stein- 
was «till able to give a fairlv good de-• keil. who said : 
si ription of the robbers. “I would “No. 1 am not "*■ nM fatigued.” 
know them aagin. One was a short. | In opening the examination Judge De- 
slout mail, dark complexion. black '«He* dealt with the appearance yester- 
movstnrhe, and lie wore a black over- j day of Rene Collard, an actor, who caus- 
ennt. The other man was t iller, and j <*d a momentary sensation by asserting 
1 did not see him clear!v. Thev both \ that he was the real assassin. The judge 
looked like Italians. I was just look: j disposed of this incident as pure invert
ing round to see if the money was all i tion.
right when the men entered the office ! Judge Devalles then turned his atten- 
aml the shorter one asked for the i tion to Madame Steinheil. He confronted 
trunk. I asked him to repeat the name, j her with various conflicting statements 
which sounded like Italian, and lie re-! she had previously made regarding the 
|tented it twice. I stooped down to occurrences on the night of the crime. 
gnt the delivery honk, and then the j He also ouestioned her closely on the 
blow came. T fell, and I remember no > involved financial condition of the Stem- 
more.” j heil household at the time of the mûr

ir police circles it is supposed the dora, 
robbers made their escape over the Madame Steinheil's composure gradu- 
1 nidge into the United States, although [ ally gave way before the succession of 
the bridge was watched and no men sharp questions. Her feeling at last
answering to the description were seen 
t«> go over by the officers at that, point. 
Mr. Dobson came from Hamilton, and 
has been here, one year. Dr. MeGarrv, 
the attending physician, says he will re-

found expression in an agonized flood of 
words, in which she appealed»to the jury 
to believe in her innocence. She com
plained bitterly that in the hour of her 
misfortune she had been deserted bv 
high-placed friends and deserted also : 

; that society women who hawl. frequented !

Mine. Steinheil, of whose innooen/w he 
was convinced. He was detained pending 
investigation of his identity. x . ..

YESTERDAY’S INVESTIGATION.
A summary of yesterday’s evidence 

shows that the judge failed to shake 
Mme. Steinheil's original version of the 
crime. She admitted intrigue, but heat
edly denied that she sent her mother to 
solicit money from her lovers ; and she 
insisted that her husband had never 
profited by her own immoral life.

Admitting she had done wrong, in a 
tearful voice she beseeched the jury to 
pardon her faults. She defended her
self by saving that since she did not 
live with her husband as his wife she 
longed for sympathy and love.

The judge said the prosecution might 
have contended that she had an ac
complice, but added : “That is not its 
contention. It maintains that you alone 
assassinated your mother and hus-

Mme. Steinheil replied : “Why not add 
in order to marry Mr. Borderet ?”

The judge exclaimed : "I beg you not 
to interrupt me."

Mme. Steinheil retorted : “I shall in
terrupt every time you call me an as-

The judge remarked upon the unlike
lihood of burglars mistaking her for her 
daughter and she replied : “But it has 
often happened in society that I was 
mistaken for my own daughter.’’

The flippant tone of one of her replies 
struck the audience. The judge had been 
questioning her about sending away the 
watchdog just before the crime * was 
committed. She, as usual, denied ever 
saying that it was because the dog had 
a bad odor, declaring it was because the 
dog had spoiled some of her pictures.

•Then." said the judge, “we will leave 
the subject of the dog."

“I, too, think that is quite enough 
about an ill-smelling dog,” retorted the 
accused.

Mme. Séverine, a journalist, writing 
her impressions of to-day's hearing, 
says: “Judge Devalles did well to -v.»p 
women from the trial. They would have 
hooted the prisoner. They would not 
have been impressed by her theatrical 
postures, artificial accents and prepar
ed effects, the less so because some 
times under the influence of anger, the 
mask fell, the voice got out of con
trol and another woman appeared, with 
iined forehead, pugnacious jaw, cruel 
eye and hoarse, aggressive, vulgar ac
cents. Then, by force of will, her looks 
became languishing and her voice plain-

TWO YEARS.
Bigamiit Bloonfield Sent to the 

Penitentiary.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ixmdon. Ont., Nov. 5.— Cornelius 

Bloomfield, alias William G. Thompson, 
was sentenced to two years in Kingston 
Penitentiary by Magistrate I»ve for 
bigamy. In sentencing Bloomfield the 
court scored him very severely for mar
rying second and third wives, and ruin
ing their reputations and future pros
pects in life.

TO LECTURE.
Capt. Bernier Will Tell of His 

Arctic Experience*.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 5. Invitations to 

make addresses are pouring in upon 
Captain Bernier from all parts of Can
ada. He is now writing up his official 
report, and as soon as that is finished 
he will apply to the minister for a short 
leave of absence to enable him to make 
a lecturing tour, which will render the 
people of Canada 1 letter acquainted with 
the Arctic regions.

her home had now deserted her. Not
withstanding this passionate appeal, | 
Judge Devalles pursued his examination | 
relentlessly. When he pinned her down ! 
with proof that she ha dconcenled jewels 
which she afterwards said had lieen stol
en, -she turned her hack on him and, with

5hra’> Great Saturday Sale.
A» immense purchase of millinery will 

be the great attraction. Untrimined 
shapes, wings, mounts, flowers, will go 
<>n sale at one-quarter to one-half of 
their regular values, the biggest oppor
tunity for Hamilton Indies, for every- . 
thing is of the newest and Host quality crossed arms and flashing eves, admit- 
shown in the trade this season. Shape*, j ted that she had done so, justifying her 
*1 to $2. for 5»?; $2.50 to $3. for $1; $3 ; action by the motherly instinct of 
to $4, for $1.50. Beaver shapes, worth j shielding her daughter from the knowl- 
37 to $9. for $4.95. Wings, mounts, : edg> that these jewels had come from 
flowers, at greater reductions. $2. for j h>r lover.
50c; $3. for $95c; $4. for $1.50; $5. for ! The prisoner indignantly denied that 
3l.P>. Trimmed hats. 80. for $3.50: and ho* sensational attempt to revive the 
$7.50 to $8 hats for *5. $12.50 and $13.59 j cese last fall by an accusation against 
pattern hats for $8.50. Swell suits, in I young Wolfe, son of the cook in the 
til ' nr'w^st New- York styles, worth $15 J Steinheil household, was due to the ex- 
and #18. for $10. Suits worth $25. for islenee of the lover, Maurice Borderet, 
317.50. New and swell mantles at $6.75 
worth 8|0. $15 coots for $10. $20 coat*
at $15. Skirts at $3.05. worth $6. ami a 
swell line of tailored skirt-» nt $5.05 
worth $7.50. The higjest offerings of 
neck furs ever made by the Sh^i store 
Mink-», marmots, real ermine. Isabella 
fox, sable, brown, grey and black hare, 
on sale a*, one-quarter to one-half off 
regular nrices. Big values in women’.*, 
and children’s underwear, and a quantity 
of women’s norning waists at little 
more than one-hnlf price. Bargains in 
gloves, hosiery, and knitted (roods, a 
clearing lot of dress gonds at le*s than 
wholesale. Shop in the morning for 

best service.—James Shea.

the merchant whom it was supposed slu 
desired to marry.

“Borderet had passed out. of my life,’ 
until Madame Steinheil, ‘"'and I had not 
thought of him. My sole solicitation 
was to save mv daughter's engagement 
to Fimre Bissonet.

TAKES IT BACK.
On further examination before a 

magistrate, Lefevro, who declared yes
terday in court that he was concerned 
in the murder, said that his name is 
Rene Collard, and that he is an actor. 
He admitted that he had not the slight
est connection with the cirme, merely 
•*ted on a chivalrous impulse to save

HAMILTON W. C. T. U.
The Hamilton Union, W. C. T. U., held 

its annual rally and crusade meeting 
yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Dexter, East avenue south. There was a 
very large attendance and all spent •. 
very profitable^ and happy afternoon. 
Mrs. Nichols, the president, was in the 
chair. Mrs. Turnbull gave a helpful Bi
ble reading from the 146th Psalm. The 
chief feature of the afternoon was the 
splendid report of the recent Belleville 
convention, which was given by Mrs. 
Nichols, the representative from the 
Hamilton Union. During the afternoon 
Miss Laneeley sang a solo and .Miss 
Nichols gave c violin selection, which 
wore both much appreciated.

DR. R0SE*0N DICKENS.
Lovers of Charles Dickens will be in

terested in the lecture to be given here 
on the 22nd by Rev. S. P. Rose, D. D., 
of Toronto, formerly pastor of Centen
ary Church. Dr. Rose has been a life 
long student of Dickens’ works, and has 
prepared a most interesting lecture on 
“The Philosophy of Charier Dickens.” 
An original subject by the way. on 
which there has not yet appeared any 
book or published article.

This lecture was given last year in 
Winnipeg, at the request of the City 
of Winnipeg, in connection with the 
opening of the Carnegie Library.

NO MERGER,
But Big Clothing Purchase by 

Trudell & Tebey.

As the first decade of the new cen
tury is drawing to a close, the char
acteristics in commercial affairs seem 
t-o be for big deals, mergers and com
bines. Even the merchant who studies 
his customers’ needs has caught the 
spirit, and anticipates them as never 
before. To say that it was philan
thropy on his part would be an er- 
ronous deduction for he recognizes 
that the best service he gives the buy
er is the best also for himself. A 
transaction which will benefit all 
classes lias just been closed by which 
Trudell & Tobey have purchased $10,- 
000 worth of men’s suits, overcoats 
and pants at. a saving of from 25 to 
50 per cent, from C’oppley, Noyes & 
Randall. This big firm always takes 
stock in November and the 2 T’s ap
proached them with a cash-in-hand 
offer with the result that the adver
tisement in this issue does not blush 
to proclaim the fact that Hamilton
ians can get the- biggest bumping 
measure of satisfaction and low prices 
at this store. Whenever Trudell & 
Tobey make an advantageous pur
chase, secure something exceptionally 
good or strikingly cheap they like to 
pass the good* news along and the 
people always are appreciative. They 
respond at once. The C., N. & R. 
brand represents the very best tail
oring it is possible to put into cloth
ing. The Trudell & Tobey winter 
overcoats are made of warm, strong, 
beautiful fabrics of splendid wearing 
qualities. They are practical coats. 
The sale starts Saturday morning and 
the wife ones will ransack the well 
laden tables at 50-52 James street

RUGBY
The Y. M. (.'. A. management requests 

«11 players of the first team t-o be at a 
special meeting to-night at the Y. M. (J. 
A. at 8 o'clock. The main business i* 
to pick a team to represent the Y. M. C. 
A. in Ihindas a week from Saturdya. It 
is very important that all the old players 
l»e out. The management realizes that 
it is hard to go to Dundaÿ when such a 
big game a*s the Tiger-Ottawa game is 
on. but the game has been scheduled. 
There is nothing to it but play the series 
out, as everyone knows the \. M. U. A. 
team i-s no quitter. It is every player’s 
duty to be on hand to-night.

GOLF
The annual present itmn ot prizes i »uk 

place at. the Hamilton Golf Club on 
Thursday. Oct. 28. President J. .1. Har
rison presented the prizes to the fortun
ate bolfers :

Hamilton championship, Mrs. Hendrie's 
cup, Miss Florence Harvey.

The Long cup. Miss Lily Bristol ; run
ner-up. Miss Grace Harrison.

The President's prize. Miss Helen Har-

The Vice-President's priz \ Mis. Arthur

The committee's prize. Mrs. Sharkey.
Mrs. Arthur Rowe’s, prize for runner- 

up, Miss Reha Kittson.
Mrs. Legga.t's prize, Mi-ss Mona Mur-

Mrs. W. A. Wood’s and Mrs. J. 
drie’s. for inivrd foursome competition 
Miss Eleanor and Mr. E. lazier.

Mrs. Charles Murt-on's prize, Mrs. Ar
thur Rowe.

One-club competition, Mi»s Florence

Carey Bros.
Association Hall should be crowded 

to-morrow afternoon and evening to see 
the Carey brothers’ moving picture en
tertainment and illustrated songs. The 
Carey brothers' programmes have been 
of the best quality and much above the 
average, and a treat has,been arranged 

j for to-morrow. The patronage of ladies 
I and children is specially solicited.

GUELPH BLAZE.
fire Cracker* Awakened Man ia 

Time to See Fire.

(Special Wire to^the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., Nov. 5.—The explosion 

of giant firecrackers was the alarm 
this morning at 2 o'clock which awaken
ed W. II. Robinson, of the Guelph Paper 
Company, to find the warehouse of the 
cempany in flames. The upper portion 
of the* building was gutted, and the 
whole contents ruined by fire and water. 
The stock was valued at $8,000, and the 

j damage to the building will run about 
, $1,000, martially covered by insurance in 
| the Commercial Union, Norwich and 
i Home Insurance Companies. The net 

loss will be between $3,000 and $4,000.
I Mr. Robinson was able to get his horses 
1 out of the stable underneath, but they 
j were nearly suffocated.

GOT ACÂLL.
Thorold Minister Mt? Accept 

Garafnxe Charge.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 5. —Rev. J. 
W. McLeod, who resigned the pastorate 
of St. Andrew’s Church, Thorold, at the 
meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery 
held in Hamilton on Tuesday, and who 
had about completed plans for n trip to 
the Canadian west and the Pacific coast, 
will probably change his plans. On hi* 
return from the presbytery he found 
awaiting him a call to the pastorate of 
the church in Garafraxa, near Guelph, 
which he says he will probably arcept. 
He has been in Thorold seven years, 
and his removal will be regretted by the 
community. -i
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WRITING IN 
THE SCHOOLS.

Collegiate Master Submits Plan to 
Improve It

Board to Co-operate In Campaign 
Against IVbite Plague.

Miss Desman to Study Preoen- 
tioe Work In Pittsburg.

At the meeting of the Internal Man
agement Committee of the Board of Edu
cation last night a number of important 
matters were dealt with. Aa soon as 
the meeting was ojiened Principal 
1 hompson, of the Collegiate Institute, 
made reference to the time of the pio- 
posed increases in salary. Some of the 
teachers ^ere led to understand that 
the increases were to take effect in .Ian 
vary of each year, and others thought 
they would receive the increase at the 
end of their year.

It was explained that all the old 
teachers knew about the rules, that the 
increases dated from the beginning of 
each year, and it was only the teachers 
who nad lately been appointed who did 
not know.

Une of the Collegiate teachers, ti. L.
Johnson, submitted a plan for tne bet 
torment of penmanship. His plan was 
that a certain standard lie fixed, and ali 
the scholars who improved their pen- ' 
manship to guch an extent as to pass 
the examinaîiou would be presented 
with certificates. He explained that he j __
had tried the plan in two of the Colie- ' *----
giate classes and it had proved entirely i 
satisfactory. A number of the mem j 
tiers expressed their opinions, but it j 
was finally decided to leave the matter i 
in the hands of Principal Thompson and * HlS 
Inspector Ballard. They were instructed ' 
to report at the next meeting, and if ; 
the pian seems feasible they will map 
out the best possible manner in whxa 
to carry on the scheme.

The jieriuanent grant question- was in- 
troduced, but received but little discus 
sion, it being left in the hands of the 
chairmen of the board, Internal Manage
ment Committee and Finance Commit-

Arthur W. Beall again requested that 
lie lie allowed to give addresses at the 
schools. Mr. Beall represents the W. C.
T. L*., and was highly recommended. The 
matter was left over.

Another request was read from Miss 
Riach, asking that she be paid her regu
lar salary for the month she was ill. An 
explanation was made that the teachers 
were allowed 20 days off during the 
year, but as Miss Riach was not employed by the board at the lime of her j record*I 
illness trial made no difference in her 
case. So action was taken, as it would 
be establishing a precedent.

Dr. Holbrook appeared before the 
loard to ask that Miss Deyraan. the 
nurse who is examining the scholars at 
the public schools, be allowed to accoin 
pane another nurse who is going to 
Pittsburg for the purpose of studying 
the system which has been adopted 
there for the purpose of stamping out 
tuberculosis. He said the death rate 
from the white plague was alarming, 
and some precautionary measures were 
necessary to keep the children from get 
ting the disease. The good that would 
lie accomplished by her visit would fully 
repay the board for the Î3U they would 
expend. A motion carried unanimously 
that Miss Devman lie allowed to spend 
a week in Pittsburg, the board to pay

CerrmiHr ne9

MRS. HELEN BOYLE.
At Pittsburg yesterday, an appeal was filed in the Supreme Court in 

behalf of Helen Bovle. asking for a reversal of her sentence of 28 years 
imprisonment for complicity in the kidnapping of Willie Whitla.

DOUBT COOK.

Reply to Prtf. Terps Not 
Sitiifactory.

§

Society
Copenhagen. Nov. 4.—Although th 

Dares continue to profess confidenc:- | Among the gown* noticed at the Ham- 
in Dr. Frederick A. Cook, it i* evident j Pton-McCoy wedding yeeterday after- 
that they are growing unea«v. partira ! “°^n weJT:. „ . ..
, , „ ,. * Mr*. Herbert Brennen. shimmering, v '.T'* ' -I,H„rv,. | „ Wlth tri*
ply . . IVai lonw 1 nn»rv In vh^n ! L;____1 ,_ , , -prof. Torps. A q*rr a* to wh^n | ir!a,.k and Mirer hat.
hi* observation* wocild hr ready far in
spection has been icceired here. It is 
impossible to obtain an authoritative 
statement to-n:gfct regarding the action 
of the l"Diversity of Copenhagen in re
spect to the proposal of the National 
Oographic Society in Washington, that 
a committee from that society l«e per
mitted to be present at the officia! exam 
ination of Dr. Cook’* record*. X leading 
scientist. however, said: "If Dr. Cook 

we are unable to control liS 
e i* quite mi-taken.

*lait“d north I*-t >eplrmber in sear h 
of the t*o Eskinn.* who avcompanied 
l>r. Cook. Mr. Oleen ha* b^cn instructed 
by the Ikmi*h Government to examine 
carefully these men and to «end a fui! 
report. If we find anything suspicion* 
almm Dr. Cook's record* mii have 

c v, „ reason to regret rhl he ever cini' tv
been adopted j Copenhagen." It is significant that these

remark* were made by « man wh- 
to He one of Cook’s f* rr-nt sup-

DIVINEHEALING.

Canon Sitktrlud Siy» It's a Cere 
Per Smt Tkiegs.

Mrs. Cowan, white gown. Mark hat 
with Mark and white plume*.

Mr*. E. .1. Wilson, pale green and sil
ver dree*. Mark bat.

Mrs. F. W. Bremen. Copenhagen blue 
emprees gown, fur toque with blue wings.

Mie. Bull. Toronto, grey silk gown 
with white net yoke and sleeves, white 
panned bat.

Mrs. Alex. Turnbull, wistaria suit, 
toque to mat:-h.

Mrs* Y eat**. yellow r-ilk fnwk. black 
picture hat.

Mr*. Beverly Keivhen. cream Uce em
pire dress, black velvet Hat.

Mrs. tieorge <iow. white lingerie dree», 
Richmond rose and white pturned hat.

Mr*. Jos. W. Rayner. cinnamon brown 
•ilk. jet hat.

WILL GO TO 
BOARD AGAIN

For Leave to Issue Debentures to 
Cover Shrinkage.

Railways Are Trying to Abate 
the Smoke Nuisance.

Parks Board’s Request For $36, 
000 Not Acceded To.

After a thorough investigation of the 
smoke nuisance complained of by resi
dents in the southeast, the Finance 
Committee decided yesterday afternoon 
that the railways are making an honest 

effort to abate the nuisance, and there 
will be no prosecutions.

Aid. Lees, who was convener of the 
sub-committee which had the matter in 
hand, reported that the T., H. A B. 
had printed instructions issued for the 
engine crews and the firemen were un
der explicit instructions to obey the re
gulations. The Grand Trunk not only 
furnished the firemen with instructions, 
bat placed experts on the engines to 
show the men how to abate the nuis
ance. The company also employed 
watchmen at the time the city had po
licemen on the job. The emission of 
heavy smoke on the mountain and Dun 
das grades, it was explained, is un
avoidable, and the Railway Commission 
made provision for this.

Plans prepared for the additions to 
the isolation hospital, submitted by 
Herbert New, architect, were approved 
of and contracts let as follows :

Masonary work, Richard Tope, $1,- 
100; carpentering, John Hogan, $2,- 
935 : plastering, A. Hannaford A Son,
8 1.075 ; roofing, Thoe. Irwin A Son, 
$155; painting E. Turnbull, $320; elec
tric wiring, $125; a t-oal of $5,710. The 
contract* for plumbing and terra floor
ing have not been let yet.

The aldermen changed their minds 
about submitting a by-law for $22,000 
to make up a deficiency in the sinking 
fund, which must be met in May of 
next year, due to a shrinkage in in
terest on debentures sold 30 years ago.

! The attention of Councils has been 
• called to this matter for the last twenty 

years, but they all sidestepped it.
The aldermen decided the people 

would not understand the by-law, and 
if they cannot find money next year to 
cover it the Ontario Railway A Muni 
cipal Board will be appealed to for per
mission to issue debentures.

The Cemetery Board was authorized 
to invest the perpetual care fund of 
$50,000 with the Mercantile Trust 
Company for five years at 5 per cent.

The Harbor Committee requested that 
the Board of Health be granted enough 
money to engage another team to haul 
garbage to behind the revetment wall 
The committee voted $200, which will 
pay for a team from November 21, 
tv' the end of the year.

An account for $10 from Dr. Groves 
tor sending a mad dog s head to__Otj

Mr*. \\alder Parke, black satin gown.*, tawa for inspection by the Dominion

Guelph. Ont.. Nov. 4.- Rev. L S. Naf-
the expenses.

Nettie Saunders, the only assistant 
kindergarten teacher at present employ 
rd in the city, wrote asking that her t»i. of E!«ra. was thi* morning appoint 
salary be increased, a* she had been ruraj «jean of the deanery of Welling- i
teaching for twelve yv^r* at Uh* present ^ Th#, Klora rector i< a talented
maximum of $35" . • - voting clergvman. and hi* appointment •

b, H. !>.. 1
err*».- <-aeh year "nul tlvat «mmjnt p ,.r r.u,ipH R.v X C.
3SSf-.t the ti™l,CLt"for „.<-h .pph i "f — *PP<-'eH
Mavr«-u ««»• secretarv.
“suttW. Syme. of the Collegiate. of the i-ere-lm, ~Mre,»a de
submitted the report of the team which Wred today ... that of Rev t,mm 
represented the Collegiate at the inter Suthermnd. o, Harndton. 
ai-hola.tie game, at Toronto, under the •' ,b*'
nuapieea of the unireraity. The team , dir,ne healing, whn-h he elaimed tn he
made a good showing. ,It was decided that the regular salary mon *cn*e. had l-een proven an effective ! 
of the late Andrew l‘»ter*on l*e paid cure for liqn..r and dope fiend*, and had 
for two month*. Reference was made been remarkably successful in curing j 

* **—=-*- 1 I— 11- tewrle. r.f the doe- ito his long service on the < 
staff. E. E. Ball, of Clinton, was an 
point en to fill Mr. Patter-on’s position 
a* teacher of history and geography. Rev. -f. P. IJywd. D. I>_ of Trinity 
As Mr. Ball would l*e unable to start I College, and Mi** Cartwright, lady prin- 
upon hi* duties until after January. Mr. cipal of St. Hilda's College. Toronto. 
J. Jackson was appointed to occupy th** j were among the speakers, 
position until Mr. Ball is able to start -----------***•'-----------

corded hat with black nlume*.
Miss Langton. purple satin dress. Mack

Mr*. Robt. Hobson, a-he* of ro*es 
gown. bia« k hat. ermine furs.

Mrs. Lyle, black gown with net trim
mings. black hat with white plume*.

Mrs. Drummond, pale Mue dress, Mue 
toque with pink facing.

Mrs. XV. Stewart, bisque gown, black 
hat ini blue fox fur*.

Mr». Roger*, black gown, pink roees, 
Mack hat with rose colored trimming.

Mr*. Bruce Carey, brown and wi*taris 
suit and hat to match.

Mrs. Hooper, pale grey dress, pink hat, 
Mrs. Storm*, white net gown, lavender 

trimming, whit* Hat. ermin* fur*.
Mrs. George Allan, purple velvet bro

caded gown, mink furs and mink hat. 
Mrs. Ony. pearl grey. Mack hat. white

Mrs. D. II. Fletcher. Iwocaded grey silk, 
fawn velvet and lace hat.

Mi** Belle Hooper. Alice blue gown, 
black picture hat.

Mrs. J. \V. Bell, lavender gown, black 
velvet and jet bat.

Mr*. XViuoe. brown dress, black hat. 
mink furs.

_____ ______  _ _______ __ Mrs. D. Gillies, pale Mue dress, pale
a combination of faith and com- ! bhie velvet and tulle hat.

Mrs. Mullen. Dresden silk. Mack hat, 
white plumes.

Mrs. Bert. Brennen. black gown and 
large Mack hat. ermine fur*, end car
ried violet*.

Mrs. Sa under*. Toronto. Mark and 
white velvet gown. Mack picture hat.

Mis* Beat nee Hooper, rose pink frock, 
pink hat. mink furs.

analyst was entered paid,
The Park* Board's request that the 

Council issue debentures to the extent 
of $36.000 was laid over, in view of 
the difference of opinion about the pur
chase of the Beach park property at a 
cost of $20,000. The balance is made up 
of $9.000 for the Holland White prop
erty and $700 for property adjoining 
North End Park. The aldermen thought 
that if the Board wanted debentures 
for $16,000 issued separately it should

ollegiate : tubercular ea«c*. He -poke 
w*« an ! trine a* in-tituted by the 

Church of Bo*ton.

COOK INSANE.
Wife Asks Attorwy-Geeeril Far 

Protective—DetMe To-day.

Mr. William Hind, who for the past 
few years has been substituting, was 
given a permanent position with a sal
ary of $400 to start with and the cus
tomary increase*.

Eva I. Madden and Mary Burgees ap 
plied for positions a* assistant kinder
garter teachers. No action was taken ---------

Mr*. Simp*on. Stoney Creek, on ac- , Toronto. Nov. S.—Mrs. ‘"Bob- Cook.
**«t of lier father-. r«tat* in th. -it, ,jf< „to j.
upon which she paid the taxe*, ha* l»een . _ . ——
paying the resident fee of 10 rent* per »”™ek Oranprn.V is agitated over r_J TalKw» M. P IS
month for her children, but as «he ha- the ci»nditk«n of her hn-bwad. and came i * «•**•* ••
ceased to have control of the property. , to the citv verterdav and stated to the \ 
she will be required to pay the regular J Attorneydepart-------* *— !

. M. P-,
s that

Misa Tod Balfour, of this city, is the 
guest of Min Maud Band. Jarvis street. 
Toronto.

Mis* Greening, of this city, is the 
guest of Mrs. PHippen. who has taken 
the Kerr O-borne house in St. Joseph 
street. Toronto, for the winter.

SHOT BY HIS WIFE.

aife ia Reno, Nevada, his

Dugcnah Winded
.___ ____ . that her ______

nonresident fee. . jiU.iarnj wra* insane, that this was the 4 , v « _r0i0Beî TalbotThe school fee question again popped ^ mM he M become N 4
up. The recently annexed portion of th»- t|0jpBj driven her from home *»• ha* received news which ehowi 
Hty will hMwfUr P»y <mly ordimry ^ ,irt vSHy injury. SW j AIM F_ T.lbnt. dnpMulf wmwM

a-k* that he le placed w here he can ' * * “ " v-----J~ ~
do no damage to him-elf or other*.

After hearing Mr*. Cook's story Mr.
_______ ____ Cartwright promb-nd to lay the matter
rvitpc rADUIVtl !*efore Hon. J. J. Foy thi- moramg.
KUDE UKnlTAL H»«. Mr. Foy left the office je*t before

The time of your life is promised thi- I Mrs .Cook arrived, and under the etr- 
evening at the Britannia Roller Rink, onm-tance* none*of the rrengaized pro- 
Barton street east, when the famou- Uncial police will be able to arrive oa

the sreee before to night.

citv rates. Beach children will be chary

fee* in the commercial class»** will be jn 
cents a year.

rube carnival will be held. It will le 
an old fashioned New England carnival, i 
and it is the aim of the management to i 
make the event one long to be remem
bered.

The village band rehearsal of old time ■ 
music will lie an attraction by itself, 
and for th»>«e who feel Une or gloomy 
the grea«ed pig race will make them 
happy, for anvone who ha* competed . 
in any «neh affair e*«ilv remember* how 
hard a task i= at hand —and on roller-’
Think of it. The squealing king win | **reSs 
certainly make om* hustle.

Tx>ma«’ band will entertain the throng 
with the latest musical «elections.

The time of tout life .to-niehC TV* 
not mi«* it * The rube cnad^'ie *1—<**d 
hr four robe* rod their girt*. F>™’
See i* TM* villa»** bariier «hou. the 
r»n«toffice and new«p*ww*r «tend, a regu
lar country vi!,a"'°. Regular nrire- will

Rev. F tr Norton, of TTirem. Ohio 
h** accented a rail <o t’-« Church of 
r*i»ri«t. Ttieeiolea. at Ft. Thomas, at a

HELP POUCE.

OmM’i Ckief to Adapt a 
-Wife Opta" FeScy.

Cleveland. Nor. 4- Secretivrwese and

salary of $1JW a year.

the past have hampered the police de
partment in the work of solving mys- 
teric—_ are to be done away with, 
according to an order issued by Chief 
Kohler.

All reports of theft*, robberies, as
sault*. burglaries and other crime* are 
to l»e placed ou file for the inspection 
of the public. The only exception made 
to this is m the case ôi comptants that 
may he false or might disgrace some

hi*

Alfred Talbot is a miner and book
maker. a well-known sporting man. and 
quite well-to-do. He recently had trou
ble with his wife, who sued him for 
dirorce. The two were in a lawyer's 
office a day or two ago. arranging about 

i the dirorce ease, when a disagreement

! occurred over the financial arrange
ments. In the heat of the dispute Mrs. 
Talbot drew a revolver and shot her 

; husband twice. one ball passing 
i through owe of his lungs. It is believed 

he will die.
Mis. Talbot is an actress and a very 

beautiful woman, and sang in Ottawa 
once last winter.

MURDER CHARGE
Syracuse. N. Nor. 4.—Francis E. 

Nahy. of this city, was arrested to-day, 
charged with murder in the first degree 
h killing John and PHer BoK, in their 
hut near Phoenix. Oswego Countv. Oct. 
I«L 1«A NaHy** sow. William, was also 
arrested. The (Hwego County author! 
ties claim to have strong circumstantial

The love that endureth al 
too often the lore of «Hi

ed to construct a floating dock, at 
east of a million and a half dollars, at 
Prince Rupert, according to the 
■ounceamat made br Mr. William 
Waiaoright. Second Vice-President of 
the Grand Trank Pacific.

—
—<3T1

pFheSMM HSttS€
L “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J

FEW APPEALS 
IN WARD 7.

General Revision Was Completed 
al Yesterday’s Session.

The Court of Revision dealt with ap
peal* from Ward 7 yesterday, complet 
ing the general revision, and leaving 
only the lawyers' lists and special cases 

| to be dealt with. The lawyers’ cases 
come on to-day. The appeals this year 
were less than two per cent, of the a? 
sessmenL These cases were dealt wit 
yesterday :

John Burns. East avenue, assessed at 
§2.960; $160 off.

Charles Gleadow. Sherman avenue, as 
■eased at $100; $100 off.

William L Lucas, Deeming street, as 
■eased at $8*0; $80 off.

Hamilton Incubator Company, Limit
ed. Shaw street, assessed at $11.200; $1,- 
600 off.

Joseph Jamieson, Deeming street, as
sessed at $1,740; $140 off.

Walter J. Kiel. Sherman avenue, as. 
eessed at $500; $130 off.

William Kellett, Arthur avenue, as
sessed at $1.960; $60 off.

Samuel Duseombe, Wilson street, as
sessed at $1.060; $60 off.

Margaret McManus. Steven street, as
sessed at $1,160: $60 off.

Donald McLennan, Harvey street, as
sessed at $1.200; $100 off.

Herbert Navlor, Emily street, assess
ed at $900; $200 off.

F. Omerod, Lott ridge street, assessed 
at $100; $36 off.

Alexander Phillips, West avenue, as
sessed at $9*0; $80 off.

lhivid PorthouM*. Gibson avenue, as- 
sesaed at $1.960; $60 off.

Peter Reid, Gibson avenue, assessed 
at $1JW0; $«iO off.

Charles J. Smith. Wellington street, 
assessed at $1.700; $200 off.

William P. Strickland. Emerald street, 
assessed at $1.740; $140 off.

Michael Swales. Barton street, assess
ed at $6.000; $1.500 off.

W Tansler. East avenue, assessed at 
$1-100: $500* off.

Dr.nald Thompson. Gordon street, as- 
se-««d at $1-340; $140 off.

Westminster Church, assessed at $400; 
$400 off.

William G. Moore and Henry S. 
Moore. Arthur avenue, assessed at $1,- 
330; $1.330 off.

EXCELSIOR aUB.
The Excelsior Club, of Zion Taber

nacle Methodist Church, met last even
ing for a social time in the church 
parlors. After the business affairs were 
concluded, a debate was held, which had 
for its “Resolved, that young
men should leave for home at id 
o’clock.” The debate was a stump 
speech affair and several members sur
prised themselves by their gift of ora 
tory. No decision was arrived at. The 
remainder of the evening was spenk at 
csrpet-hall and other_ games.

$7.50 Fawn Capes 98c
Read that headline over again. Looks like 

a typographical error, doesn’t it? It’s true, 
every word. These arc fine quality Broad
cloth, nicely trimmed with self strappings and 
ranging in length from 24 to 26 inches. There 
are only twelve of these Capes, but their reg
ular value was from $5.75 to $7.50. They must
be cleared at............................................. 98c

SECOND FLOOR

$18.00 Opera Capes $2.50
Here’s another of the famous Right House 

reductions. There are only five of these Capes 
so you had better get to The Right House 
early. These are made of corded silk, brocad
ed silk and cashmere and are from 20 to 30 
inches long. The regular prices of these were 
$18.00 and $25.00. They are now $2.50 each 

SECOND FLOOR

CLOSING THE WEEK It has been a remarkable week. 
We have done so much business 
that we had to hire ad

ditional saleswomen. Even then it was hard work to maintain our 66-year-old reputation 
for promptness and courtesy.

Aside from bargains previously announced we are bringing this week to a brilliant 
close with some really remarkable offerings for Saturday in special purchases of Capes, 
Underwear, Hats, Gowns—and Furs! Have you ever seen such Fur bargains? Our store 
is full of them for this annual Fur Sale.

We shall have some real Right House information for you to-morrow and on Monday. 
Look for it. If you are thinking of buying a Carpet, get it now, because of our sale price 
and also because to-morrow is the last day on which we’ll make, lay and line them free.

More Fur Sale Cuts
Western Seble Ruffs and Muffs, and MinK 

Muffs and Stoles.
Western Sable Muffs, $8 values, now $5.50 
Natural Sable Ruffs, $16 values, now $11.95 
Natural Sable Ruffs. $15 values, now $10.50 
Natural Mink Stoles, $75 values, now $60.00 
Natural Mink Muffs, $40 values, now $32.00

You’ll find our Fox. Ermine. Coon, Black 
Thibet and other sets all reduced. Come 
in.
$7.00 Ladies’ Hats $3.98

We are going to make to-morrow a Satur- 
urelay long to be remembered and one of 
the events which will do so is this sale of 35 
Dress and Street Hats, all made and trim
med in the newest styles. These Hats have 
a regular value of $7.00. now...........$3.98

Sale of Felt Shapes
Travellers’ samples, all new styles, every 

Hat having just come to hand. These 
shapes are regularly sold for $2.50. now 98c 

SECOND FLOOR l

The Fur Sale Continues
Reductions in Persian Lamb Muff* and 

Ties Prove Immensely Popular.
Three only, selected Persian Lamb Muffs,

Empire style ; regular $20, for................ . $15.00
Six only, Persian Lamb Crossover Ties

with heads ; regular $12.50. for......... $8.50
Four only, Fancy Ties with bishop front ; 

regular $17.50 Ties, for.......................$12.60

$75.00 Mink Stoles $59.00
A rare opportunity, because we carry 

nothing in mink but what is natural Can
arian mink—no blending or coloring; the 
shadings are natural. Four large Mink 
Stoles, deep sailor back and tab fronts, fin
ished with heads and tails ; regular $75.00,
now........................................................$60.00
Muffs to match Stoles, were $40, now $32.60

Princess Dresses at $18.50
Remember the remarkable values in Prin

cess Dresses, five colors, which were adver
tised yesterday continue to-morrow. These 
are suitable for afternoon or evening $18.50 

SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Underwear Sale
This, we think, is the very host opportunity offered the ladies of Hamilton and vi

cinity this season to secure winter-weight Vnderwear, at remarkably low prices. As we 
said yesterday these arc “seconds” but so cleverly mended that it’s difficult to see the 
places where the stitches were dropped.
Natural Wool Drawers, regular 75c, now 59c Garments which were 40c. pre now ... 29c
Natural Wool Vests and Drawers 85c. each 63c Those which were 50e, are now ........  39c
Natural Wool Drawers, regular $1.00. now 79c Others which were 65c, are now ........  45c

MAIN FLOOR

He who . •erases.—French.

Some Glove Specials
Cleopatra, real kid. over-

seam. 2 clasps............ $1.00
Black, white, grey. tan. 

brown, ox blood, myrtle, 
navy; all colors, now. . $1.00 

La Riva, real kid. over- 
scam, white, black and colors 
MAIN FLOOR.................. $1.25

Dress Shirts $6.00
In Venetians. Chiffon and 

Panama, in shades of brown, 
navy and black with close- 
fitting yoke effect to knee; 
dainty trimmings, to-mor
row s price................ $6.00

SECOND FLOOR

50 in.
for soft
cloths.
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Tapestry Silhs
Silks are suitable 
draperies or portier

$2 Silks, now 89c 
$1.25 Silks, now 50c 
$1.50 Silks, now 90c 
$5 Silks, now $2.98 

THIRD FLOOR

ESTABLISHED 
66 TEARS AGO THOMAS C. WATKINS HoA®

LOST IN FIRE.
Metker and Twe Children Might 

Have Been Saved.

Strange Conduct of Uxbridge Man 
a£ Fire.

Uxbridge, Nov. 4.—The McLaughlin 
inquest was resumed in the fire hall 
this evening at 7.30, before Dr. Bascom, 
coroner. With the exception of the 
jurymen, reporters and about thirty 
witnesses, no one was admitted.

Mrs. Norman Beal, the first witness, 
stated that her husband and she were 
on their way home between 11 and 
12 o’clock on Friday night, when they 
noticed McLaughlin's house on fire. 
They gave the alarm and ran to the 
house, met Mcljaughlin at his own 
door coming out of the kitchen with 
his little girl in a baby carriage. They 
immediately questioned him regarding 
the safety of the rest of the family, Imt 
could get no satisfactory reply. lie 
did not appear to know what part of 
the house his wife was in, or whether 
she was in the house at all. but he 
thought she might be. Ladders were 
carried to the house by Mr. Real, aided 
by Mrs. Chinn, while McLaughlin saun
tered about in an apparently dazed con
dition. When the windows were at last 
broken in it was found to be too late 
to save the unfortunate victims. Mrs. 
McLaughlin and her two little boys, 
about two and four years of nje. were 
taken out of the burning building at 
4 o’clock, dead. It was the opinion 
of the witness that all three m»rht 
have been got, out by 12 o’clock had 
their location Iven definitely known to 
Messrs. Real and Lee. as there was 
found t> be an easy way of » cress to 
Mrs. McLaughlin’* room, over a back 
kitchen roof. This information was at 
last obtained from the little daughter, 
Monta, in the baby carriage. The evi
dence of Mrs. Beal was fully corrobor
ated bv Mrs. Chinn. Mr. Lee and others. 
The firemen found the hodv of Mrs. 
McLaughlin lying, as nsleen. with the 
.hands folded over her breast, and the

I bed clothing unruffled. The poor little 
baltes were lying under the bed.

Mr. James Alexander, merchant, tes- 
! tified that McLaughlin had been dis
missed from his service as bookkeeper 
owing to abuse of confidence.

Several other witnesses gave evidence 
to the effect that McLaughlin had been 
for some time paying his attentions to 
other young women, to the neglect of 
his wife and family.

The inquest adjourned at midnight.

Y. MCA. MEN.
Annual Meeting of Ontario and 

Quebec Branches at Capital.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.-—There are now 10.341 
members of city and railway Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, according 
to the report presented by Mr. C. M. 
('opeland at the thirty-seventh conven
tion of the Ontario ami Quebec branches 
of the organization, which opened hove 
to-day with about 75 delegates present. 
Of the members, 4.386 are boys. The 
total value of Y. M. C. A. property in 
the two Provinces is $1,388,760. Title 
year properties valued at $363.000 were 
acquired, and new associations were 
founded at Welland, Chaple.ni. Allandale. 
SchreibcT a ml Montreal. In thef educa
tions l classes of the association there 
are 1,333 students, and in the Bible 
classes 2.330. Over 9.000 men used the 
physical department during the past

A largely attended meeting at the 
First Baptist Church was held this even-

The offieeis elected were; President. 
0. R. Goldie, finît; First Vice-President, 
George II. Clarke. Orillia ; Second Vice- 
President, Gordon C. Edwards, Ottawa ; 
Third Vice-President, J. P. Owens, Osh- 
awn ; Secretary, R. B.'Nelles, Kingston; 
Assistant Secretary, W. A. McLaren. 
Montreal.

Judge Cottcrall, in the United States 
District Court at Guthrie, Okla., to
day reaffirmed his decision that State 
officials cannot interfere with the inter
state commerce shipments, thus res
training the State enforcement officers 
from seizing shipments of liquor be
fore they have been delivered to the 

consignees.

PROVINCIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Retail Grocers Taking Steps to 
Organize One.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Hamilton Retail Grocers’ Automation 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening, with the President, John 
Forth, iu Uie chair. J. 0. Carpenter, 
chairman of the Picnic Committee, gave 
a final report, which showed a smaW bal
ance in tlie awtoeiation’s favor, notwith- 

! standing the inclement weather on the 
day of the outing. The committee ap
pointed to confer with the Y‘. W. C. A. 
reported that the ladiew said they would 
be pleased to accept the donation grant
ed by the asoociation for the purpose of 
furnishing the sitting room of the_new 
building.

The subject of the withdrawal of caah 
discounts from a great many lines of 
goods, which has ly*en under discussion 
for some time, was the means of drawing 
a large attendance. The' Secretary read 
a number of communications from manu
facturers and associations in connection 
with it, but owing to the absence of F. 
J. Sraye. who was to have spoken on the 
subject, it xvas decided to lay the mat
ter over. The officers of the association 
feel that this subject will create consider
able interest at the next meeting.

T he Hamilton association has decided 
to eommuoieite with other retail gro
cers’ associations in Ontario with a new 
to forming a Provincial association.

After the regular business of the meet
ing was concluded a very pleasant event 
took place, when the President, after con. 
gratulating the Picnic Ooromittee for 
their excellent services, presented Mr. J. 
0. Carpenter with a beautiful library 
table. The recipient, who wee taken 
completely by surprise, thanked all Uh> 
members for their kind gift, and also for 
their assistance in making the picnic the 
success it was.

Don’t assume such and such a fault 
in the first fellow you meet; he may 
not have it at all.—Florida Times-Unioft.

Brevity may he the soul of wit, but 
the man who knows how to say Mn 
isn’t so very funny.—Dallas News.
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1- NO CHANGE IN

THE TIGER LINE-UP.
-----:------------------------

■final Practice Wai Held Yesterday Afternoon—Team Is In Good Con
dition—Captain Newton Picks Tigers to Win Inter- Provincial.

HE’S AFTER FRANK GOTCH

|| After the practice held at the Cricket 
.Grounds last night it was decided to 
jtiay the same team in the game against 
Ottawa to-morrow as that which made 
auclt a good showing in Montreal last 
Meek. Neither Don Lj'on or Cubby 
Bnrvey will be on the line-up, as it is 

iHot thought that they will be needed in 
.this game. Although Lyon’s arm is in 
pretty good shape now, it would be fool
ish to put so good a player in a game 
where bis services will not be required, 
»nd where there would be possibility of 
having his wrist fractured again. Don 
is very anxious to play, but unless he 

^positively refused to watcli the game 
Trorn the side lines, Art Turner will fill 
the right end position.

^ The practice last night was the final 
One in preparation for the game to-mor
row, and the boys are certainly in great 
shgpe. All the players were out, and the 
team had a good work-out, lasting over 
an hour. The Intermediates do not seem 
to be very anxious to help the seniors 
out this year, as none of them" turn out 
•t these practices so as to give the 
penior team a good work-out. At the 
.four work-outs held this week the play
ers have been unable to get any better 
practice than kicking, catching and run
ning affords. It is a hard matter for a 
team to improve its tackling when there 
•re no opposing players to tackle, and 
^he dummy hardly answers the purpose.

George Awrey was not out yesterday 
afternoon, as he has a bad cold and has 
been laid up for a couple of days. He 
Was much better to-day, however, and 

^will be in condition to play to-morrow. 
TDave Tope made his second appearance 
jjyesterday, and punted and caught as 
(Well as the rest, of the bunch. Cotton 
,Top is working hard to get irito condi
tion. and may possibly play the “saw- 
off" with the Rough Riders. Art Tur
ner is the hardest working player on the 
Tiger team. After the practice yesterday 
when all the other players hail retired 
to the dressing room, he spent a half 
an hour running around the field. He 
should be in great condition for the Ot- 
tnwp-Tiger game, and on his form should 
.do some great following up and tack- 
-ling.

F Captain Newton, of ’Varsity, said yes
terday that he did not care whether it 
was Tigers or Rough Riders that Ins 
team had to meet for the Dominion 
championship, hut believed that Tigers 

.would win to morrow and eventually 
^capture the Inter-Provincial pennant. He 
said that it was the general wish around 
the university that the team have an
other crack at the yellow and black. The 
memory of last year’s defeat is still 
strong in their minds, and they want a 
good chance to pay off the score.

Some of the fans think the Tiger man
agement made a mistake in allowing

Harry Griffiths to referee the game to
morrow. Griffiths is the ’Varsity coach, 
and they think he may pass on some of 
the yellow and black plays and signals 
to his own team. However, no such fear 
is entertained by the people who are 
acquainted with Griffiths, as he is 
known to be a man of integrity, and one 
above such underhand dealings.

The team will line up as follows:
Full-back—George Smith.
Halves—Ben Simpson, Dutch Burton,

Art Moore.
Quarter—George Awrey.
Scrimmage—Bramer, Pfeiffer, Craig,
Wings—Turner, lsbister, Barron,

Gray, VVigle and Marriott.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—If Charlie Disnev, 

middle right on the Ottawa Football 
Club’s wing line, takes part in Satur
day’s big game at Hamilton, he will do 
so under a big handicap. In yesterday 
afternoon’s practice on Cartier square 
Disney fell heavily after making a tac
kle. Two or three of the intermediates 
fell on top of him, and when the spraw
ling mass was untangled Disney was 
found to have sustained a painful 
bruise and strain to his right side. He 
was assisted off the field and a physi
cian called. Dr. Alford found a had 
bruise and a strained muscle in his side.
Disney fainted in the dressing room, so 
painful was the injury. He was able to 
be around afterwards, but it is doubt
ful if he will be able to play. If Dis
ney does not line up Saturday Dr. Sher- 
riff will play in his position.

There was consternation in the Ottawa 
ranks this evening when it became 
known that the team might have to go 
up against the Tigers without the ser
vices of Bert Stronach, the outside left, 
who has"been such a strong factor in 
putting them at the head of the league.
Although! the matter has been kept se
cret, it is a fact that Stronach’a right 
knee is still troubling him. He was kept 
out of the Argonaut game last. Satur
day, in hopes that he would recuperate 
this week, but the big Scot was hardlv 
able to run in to-day's practiw.

Tom Clancy stated last night that 
Stronach was going to play, but Stron
ach himself said that his knee was j . *“v ——-6x‘° w
troubling him greatly, and that he * f‘n(* ^at ** wol«ld be impossible for 
would not be in the game if it was not ' *hem to put on teams on Saturday, on 
better bv Saturday. Should Stronach not account of the big game at the Cricket

Athletic Fellows Wear H| 
Right Sort of Cloth»

GIOVANNI RAICEVITCH.

This is the Italian heavyweight 
wrestling champion who is to learn 
new things about the catch-as-catch- 
can game ns played in this country, 
when he hooks up with Champion 
Frank Gotch, in Chicago, Nov. 9.

Gotch’s appearance in Chicago will 
be his first championship match 
since he threw Yussiff Mahmout, the 
big Turkish wrestler last April. The 
Iowa farmer has taken part in some 
exhibitions, but his title has never 
been at stake.

rumor about Stronach will not help the 
Tigers to get any more money up.

Jack Sullivan, middle wing man of 
the Ottawa College team, is out. of the 
game with blood poisoning in his right 
leg. He was kicked several weeks ago, 
but paid little attention to the wound, 
with the result that the color of his 
stocking ran into it and developed poi
son. Sullivan is laid up, and will be on 
of the game for the season. “Chump” 
O'Neil is again ill, so the college team 
is hopelessly crippled. Mike Smith and 
Quiltv have been moved to the half-

Tlie managers of the senior city league

play, Phillips will go to outside left and 
Wilkinson will go on the senior team.

Harry Griffith yesterday notified the 
Ottawa» that he would act as umpire. 
The Ottawa team leaves for Hamilton 
to-night, and will lx* : Full-back, John
stone: halves. McCann. Williams and 
Gerard-: quarter, Kilt : scrimmage, Ken
nedy, Ferguson and McCuaig; inside 
wings. Phillips or Sherriff and Church , 
middle wings. Vaughan and Disney or 
Wilkinson: outside wings Christie and 
Stronacli or Phillips.

Betting here is very light, and the

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Grounds. Such was their report made at 
the meeting of the league last evening. 
Under these circumstances there will be 
no games played.

The junior city league will hold a 
meeting to-night and in all probability 
they will decide as the other teams, to 
have no games.

Argos have a chance to tie with Mon
treal for last place.

Tail-enders at Montreal Saturdav.

What price Jack Johnson don’t 
pinched before he gets back from 
troit with his new touring car?

Hockey
Barrie. Nov. 4.—At an enthusiastic 

l organization meeting -Hie Barrie Hockey 
I Club elected these officers to-night: lion. 
I President, S. Dyment; Hon. Vic«*-Pres- 
j ident, H. .1. Grnaett ; President, 1). W. 
' Leroy; Vice-President. A. D. Simon; 
j Manager, John Dyment : Secret a rv-Tre-.i

I surer, li. O. Cameron; Management Com
mittee, 1). W. Leroy, A. 1). Simon, John 

I Dyment, Oliver («moron. The club’s 
cct picking. This comedv doesn’t get a smile d*,‘*!lU* wiM *‘M>Port John Dyment for 
B « " 6 I the O. 11. A. Executive. Jo

■J

from Jeff.

Comparing gambling with 
and prize-fighting with football is a 
good line of talk to while away an af
ternoon in a barroom, but it doesn’t get 
you anything.

Percy Sellen. the local professional, 
has been matched to meet Fred Simp- 
eon at Peterboro’ on Saturday night 
next. The distance will be ten miles 
and the race will be run on an indoor 
track, 13 laps to the mile.

Promoter Gleason, of Frisco, who will 
bid against his rival Coffroth, for the 

insurance fight MVg (hal in hjs ^lief the gatw
receipts will reach the $200,000 mark 
if he can stage the battle in his pro
posed arena at Ocean View. He declares 
that he will offer a $75,000 puree, and 
will go even higher if necessarv. It iB 
freely predicted that when thé battle
ground haa been fixed the men will 
tight for a purse of not less than $100,- 
000 or a percentage of the receipts that 
may exceed that sum.

In reply to the statement of John
son’s manager that Sam Langford can 
have a fight if he puts up $10,000, the 
latter says that Johnson is dodging 
Langford and repeats his offer to fight 
Johnson for $5,000 a side, with a cash 
bonns of $1,000 for the champion the 
moment he enters the ring, and he also 
declares that he will agree to a “win
ner take all” clause in the articles of 
agreement. Ring followers say that the 
Langford proposition is eminently fair 
and that if Johnson declines to accept 
it there will be ground for the lielief 
that he is afraid to take achance.

• • •

“During the third round the specta
tors moved from the first row to avoid 
blood being splashed by the blows or 
epat upon their clothing.” —Extract 
from the report of a six round “scienti- 
fie aparring contest” at Pittsburg.

The regular week run of the Ham
ilton Riding and Crose Country Club 
will be held to-morrow afternoon. The 
rendezvous will be at the asvlum 
grounds gate at 2.30 o’clock.

Will John L. Sullivan referee the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight? John says he is 
willing to officiate and declares that 
he will treat each man with perfect 
fairness. Johnson is quoted as being in 
favor of Sullivan, while Jeffries has al
ways been John’s greatest admirer. Sul
livan’s record for honesty and square 
dealing will count in his favor if his 
name is seriously considered. The old 
fellow knows the rules like a book and 
is fearless. If he should be the third 
man in the ring the sporting public, it 
is believed, would bet with confidence.

Now that he has seen Jim Jeffries, 
"Lil Athah” Johnson says he feels 
like the boy under the cherry tree— 
all he baa to do is to get at the

Joe W right says he is going to make 
oarsmen out of hie Rugbyists, whereas 
the idea prevailed that hé was trying to 
make Rugbyists out of his oarsmen.

The hunt after hockey players in 
Montreal by the professional teams has 
commenced and one of the first to fix 
his signature to a contract to plav 
away from Montreal is Billy Baker, 
formerly of the Wanderers, who plaved 
goal for Shamrocks last season. Baker 
has accepted a* offer from Chicago to 
play on the professional team being or
ganized and managed by Art Leader, 
the former Quebec player.

“Will yon win in Hamilton next Sat
urday ?” asked The Ottawa Journal of 
hmg Clancy.

”1 believe we will,” returned the 
coach, “hairing accidents. The bovs 
can do it.”

Th. sam. question was asked of Cap
tain Jack Williams. "It can lx- done," 
was his brief reply.

Tiens the hope ende. So far Terr 
little money in Ottawa i, in sight, as 
‘he opinion is general throughout the 
capital that Tigers will prove invincible 
on their home field. A few beta have 
E- n,ad,: at O'M* of 5 to 2 on Harnil-

It is hoped that Jim* Jeffries l,as not 
shattered anybody's ideals bv shatter
ing hus resolution to tear himself from 
the publie gaae and sequester himself i„ 
the mountains of his beloved native 
state pending hi. meeting with Johnson.

Jt * * f*t»l «evident to a sprained 
ankle that he never made such resolu
tion, with that vista of easv monev 
stretching ont before him. His signing 
with Johnson wss only s part of the 
means to sn end. a whetstone on the 
edge of a duffing pnblic interest.

It meant another bunch of the soft for 
James mod his pal. and he felt that war 
about it when he took hie pen in hand

oh nay Dy
ment’» col t s promis;* to he faster than 
ever this year, as all last year’s members 
are available and there are many prom
ising youngsters to draw from.

THE GAME IN GALT.
Galt reporter: Amateur hockey -en

thusiast a in Galt are just now consid
ering the prospects for the coming year, 
and of a large number interviewed by 
the Reporter, the majority are in favor 
of an intermediate team.

Although the team last year xvaa not 
well supported, the season «as a success
ful one. the club winding up free of debt, 
and in addition paying off a number of 
old account

than ever before, and should it be decid
ed to enter the intermediate series, Gelt 
will be able to place on the ice one of 
the strongest teams ever represnting th 
old town.

EDMONTON LOST MONEY.
Edmonton Bulletin: The annual organ

ization meeting of the Edmonton Hockey 
Club, held'in the parlors of the Young 
Men’s Li lierai Club, was largely attended. 
The Secretary made his annual report, 
giving a very complete account of the 
trip east, and showing that it had been 
a financial sucrose. The Treasurer'» re
port showed that the club had gone be
hind $585 on the season. This was 
particularly good showing in view of the 
few games played here.

Short speeches were paid by a number 
of the members, all voicing the timin' 
mous opinion of the meeting that n team 
should be sent east this year again if 
the challenge for the cup were accepted, 
of which there was no reasonable doubt. 
The .Secretary had boon in communica
tion with last years players and all were 
available with the single exception of 
Patrick. There was a possibility that 
even his services might be secured. The 
officers elected for the year 1909-10 are 
as follows: Hon. President. A. M. Stew
art; President, Geo. P. McLeod: First 
Vice-President, Charles May; Second 
Vice-President. Charles May; Third Vice- 
President, J. R. McCulla; Secretary, Alf. 
J. Kemp; Treasurer. Frank L. Day.

QUEBEC IS ALARMED.
Quebec Telegraph: Even if there’s no 

truth in the rumor that Quebec is to be 
dropped from the Eastern Canada Hock
ey Association, it should waken Quebec 
up to he stirring about. There’s no rea
son for Quebec to fall behind in hockey if 
efficient officials take control. Things 
went bad last season, it is true, but if 
true friends of the club lend their aid 
now it may save the club. We’ve got 
good enough player» here for the league, 
if given a chance to piny, and that’s a 
great- part of the Iwttle.

flkOrtio • mnortuu

—we are not content to sit idly by 
and let any man suffer the humiliation 
of poorly tailored clothes, because he 
does not know the address of

(Hailnrittg
We tailor the right sort of clothes for 
real men—not showy clothes, but the 
cultured kind that one never wearies 
of. And $15 is the lowest safe price.

Joseph Me Clung, 46 James St. North

CONFIDENCE REIGNS
SUPREME IN OTTAWA.

Rugby Experts in the Capital Like Their Team’s Chances in the Game 
Here on Saturday—The Reasen Why.

Additional
Sporting News 
on Pages 9 and 10

Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, formerly 
head reader of the First Church of 
Christ (Scientist), New York, has been 
completely exonerated of charges of 
“mental malpractice.” Twenty-eight 
charge* had been laid against her at

_ _______ the instance of the mother church in
There is even better material this year Boston.

800 SEATS WERE ON
SALE THIS MORNING.

Additional Accomodation Provided at the Cricket Grounds—Little 
Oiiawa Money in Sight and Few Wagers Made.

All day yesterday a gang of carpen
ters were busy at the Cricket Grounds 
erecting additional accommodation for 
the fans for the game to-morrow. Both 
smith and north stands were continued 
at each end to the fence, and seats for 
800 people provided. As early as 8 o’clock 
this morning a string of people nearly 
a block long were in line in front of 
Stanley Mills* to get tickets.

According to the latest reports from 
the capital. Bert Stronach and Disney 
will not be able to. play /o morrow. If 
this be true, the Tigers should have a 
walk away with the game. It. was the 
big Scot that defeated the Tigers in Ot
tawa, and if the Rough Riders are with
out his services their chance of pulling 
off a victory here is very slight. Mr 
Cam*, cannot be in very good shape after 
bis accident in Toronto Saturday, and 
two or three other Ottawa men also 
have bad knees.

So far but little money bas been put 
up on the result, and it’s a safe bet that 
the Ottawa sports will leave their money 
at home.

Persons who have reserved seats in

the north stand will enter by the Duke 
street gate.

Says the Ottawa Citizen:
A well-known Hamilton commercial 

traveller arrived in Ottawa yesterday, 
offering the extraordinary odds of two 
to one on the Tiger team. They are 
even willing to wager that, the Tigers 
will double the score on Ottawa. In fact, 
the Ottawas will go into the game long 
shots, so confident are the Tigers and 
their backers. Tiger backers usually are 
extravagant with their money, and this 
week they seem to have it. to burn. 
There is plenty of Tiger money in 
sight, but few hots have been made 
so far. Tiger supporters demanded 
big odds when they played here at the 
lieginning of the season, and the Ottawa 
Bjtorts. apparently, intend to return the 
compliment.

It was rumored around town last 
evening that Eddie Phillips would 
not- lie on the Ottawa team. Phil
lips lias not. been out. to practice this 
week, and it was said that he had de
rided to drop out owing to his injured 
knee. There is evidently some ground 
for the rumor, but both Dr. Nagle and 
Tor» Clancy assured the Citizen that 
Phiilips would be In uniform against the 
Tiger».

An Ottawa exchange says: As the 
time draws near for the big game in 
the Inter-Provincial series at Hamilton 
next Saturday between Ottawa and 
Tigers, which will either decide f.ie 
championship or bring about a tie, tlie 
feeling among the sharps in this city 
has taken a turn toward their own team 
to win out. They do not argue that 
Ottawa has shown herself a better team 
in the contests already played, but they 
do claim the circumstances will be such 
the team from the capital will go on the 
field with little to lose and everything 
to gain, with a line-up that will be at 
least 25 per cent, stronger than when 
Tigers were beaten in Ottawa, and 
finally with fourteen men who arc 
physically sound. In every game since 
the opening of the season Ottawa has 
been compelled to shove in substitutes 
at the last moment, and it is not till 
the present time the regular team haa 
been able to figure in a league game 
together.

Critics are badly off in their dope 
in citing last Saturday’s contest with 
Argonauts as a criterion of Ottawa’s 
calibre. In two of the most important 
position on a rugby fourteen, viz., 
the outside wings, it was necessary to 
ring in one substitute and a man who 
has heretofore been playing inside 
wing. Stronach. the best man on the 
line, was not playing. Christie, who 
has been playing on the flying wing in 
the past, was used on the back line. 
Williams, who came in the game when

McCann was injured, practically had 
the u«e of but one leg. And lo com
plete this job lot team an intermediate 
played inside wing, and none but the 
simplest signals could lx* used. Argo
nauts eoultl never hope to beat the 
Ottawa team when they failed against 
the outfit Clancy was compelled to line 
up at Rosedale lost Saturday.

At yesterday afternoon’s workout 
the men took things easy. To-day and 
to-morrow will be devoted to signal 
practice. The team will leave on. Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock over the Grand 
Trunk in two private ears, going by 
way of Cornwall. Special rate» have 
been issued by both the railway com
panies. and about two hundred people 
from the capital will go to Hamilton. 
The selection of Dr. Hendry and Horry 
Griffiths to handle the game has been 
a source of jubilation in Ottawa, as 
they are considered the most efficient 
football officials in the country.

The Ottawa line-up «"ill he as fol-

K nil—Tohnstnne.
Right half—McCann.
Centre half —Williams.
Left half—Gerard.
Quarter-Kilt.
Scrimmage—Ferguson, Kennedy, Mc-

Outside right— Christie.
Middle right— Disney.
Inside right—Phillip».
Outside left—Stronach.
Middle left—Vaughan.
Inside left—Church.

AGE OF DERBY HORSES; DI0MED,
FIRST WINNER, DIED AT 30 YEARS.

The claim that St. Blaise was the old 
est Derby winner on the long list has 
opened up a controversy in England and 
the chroniclers have unearthed the fact 
that Diamond, winner of the first Derby 
in 1780, was a year older. It is said that 
this horse, which was brought to Ameri
ca, completed his thirtieth year, while 
St. Blaise completed twenty-nine. St. 
Blaise won the big classic of 1883 and 
“Vigilant.” who saw the race, says of 
it: “Well do I rcmemlter the finish for 
the Derby with Wood on St. Blaise. 
Fred Webb on Highland Chief and Fred 
Archer on Galliard. It was such a close 
thing that no one but the judges could 
know what had won only T believe I 
am right, in saying that Webb thought 
his mount was first past the post. St. 
Blaise was a rather coarse type of horse 
for a Derby Hemrit, and he was cer
tainly not a high-class I>erby winner. 
Beau Brummel was the best horse in the

Galliard was out by himself, but he was 
a hot. excitable beast - more so than 
was his sire. Galopin and though on his 
true form lie should have won I have of
ten thought it- was wrong to blame the 
jockey for not winning on him.

“1 remember Galliard in the paddock 
before the rave, all lather and sweat ami 
creating any amount of disturbance. 
This kind of a horse is all nerves and 
may well fail to do himself justice on a 
particular occasion, though the public 
will never allow for such possibilities, 
and I suppose we shall be told to the 
end of time that the late Lord Fal
mouth gave up racing on account of 
GnMiard's defeat for the Derby. That, 
this was not- so I have been assured by 
Matt Dawson, and more than that we 
need not wish to know. Highland Chief 
stood at Lord Ellesmere’s stud, but nev
er did much good. Galliard, however, 
made some mark at Leybourne Grange 
and would have done better had lie not

race but he had a leg. and of the others 
been used for two seasons in the year, 
that being the first period in which the 
Argentines were buying mares in this 
country. He sired not a few good brood 
mares, including the dam of Bay Ron
ald. and for that alone he deserves to l>e 
remembered.’’

Along with Diomed and St. Blaise fol
lowing will be found 15 Derby winners 
that reached the age of 20 years or

Winner. Death.
.............Kettiedrmu .
.............Macaroni

.............Hermit . .. . 28

.............George Frederick . 2fi

.............Bend Or .. .. .... 26

.............**Harvester ..

.............Lord Lyon .. .... 24

.............Doncaster . ..

.............Blair Athol . . .... 21

.............Iroquois . . . . .... 21

.............Ormonde .. .. .. 21
. . 20

..............Shotover ... 20

CLOCK HAS NO HANDS.

Hour is Indicated on Remarkable 
Timepiece.

One of the largest electric clocks in ex
istence lias just been exhibited. It is a 
marvel of beaut}- and workmanship. The 
pendulum weighs more than three thou 
sand pounds. The clock contains 5.483 
multicolored electric bulbs, for which" 
11.000 connections were necessary and 
more than a mile of wire. In making 
the connections 140 pounds of special 
screws were reuqired. The din-1, al
though it indicates hours, minutes an-1 
seconda, has no hands, the Chicago Tri
bune says.

The time in minutes is indicated by 60 
series of lights, each series conteining :|2 
glol>e covered bulbs, radiating from an 
ornamental centrepiece to the outer edge 
of the dial.

Shorter row» of different colored light* 
indicate the hour, and these change their 
position twelve times during ea<* sixty 
minutes, or once every five minute». The 
seconds are shown by sixty light» flaabed 
at equal distances around the extreme 
outer edge of the face.

The hour figures are three feet high, 
outlined in colored lights. Each second 
the illumination in the outer circle of 
light» moves forward one bulb, and when 
the dial hau been entirely circled th* 
lights indicating the minutes also ad
vance, and the hour hand, formed by 
lights, makes it» slow journey at five- 
minute intervals. Despite the huge pro
portions of the clock it. has been found 
that, it keeps absolutely correct time, 
ever to the second.

Fair Enough.eu$h . H
“That widow is a good manager, isn z 

she?”
“Manager? I should say so. She got 

that house of hers practically fixed up 
like new for nothing."

“How did she manage it?’*
“She was engaged to the carpenter tiil 

all the woodwork was finished, and then 
she broke it off nnd married the plumb
er."—Baltimore American.

The world is also inclined to judge 
men by what they haven’t done.
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Men’s Overcoats ad Suits
We have been working for you (MR. MAN WHO NEEDS A NEW OVERCOAT OR SUIT) planning to please you, and 

buying, buying, buying, for this GREAT INTRODUCTORY SALE. Our fixtures are full, our tables almost breaking with the 
immense shipments we have received and passed into stock during the last few days. Clothing tailored as only the manufac
turers who make Begg & Shannon’s clothing can. NO CULLED OVER, SURPLUS STOCK GOODS, but snappy new styles 
bought where cash and big buying proved a powerful leverage. Our spring Introductory Sale brought us hundreds of new 
customers who came to look and were convinced of the superiority of our clothing over any shown elsewhere. They are now 
our regular customers. How did we do it? Why, gave them $1.25 for every $1.00 they left with us. We are going to do it 
again. Starting to-morrow we will save you from $2.50 to $6.00 on any Suit or Overcoat you buy from us during our FALL 
INTRODUCTORY SALE.

What we show 
when you say

$7.95
Regular Price

$10.00

The Overcoats and Suits at this price 
are the same as $10 buys elsewhere and 
it will not take over ten minutes to 
prove it. Cut and tailored in the lat
est stvle.

What we show 
when you say

$12. 50
Regular Price 

$15.00

By every measure of value—of 
weave, of nobby coloring, of style cut, 
these are full up to the standard $15 
Overcoat or Suit.

Men’s Trousers
$1.95

$3.49

• 500 pair Men’s Fine Trousers, cor
rect fall cut. in Worsteds and Tweeds, 
regular price $2.50 and $3.00, for . ..

Perfect-fitting Trousers, the sort 
that will at once appeal to men who 
appreeiate fine and handsome trousers; 
regular price $4 and $4.50. for...........

What we show 
when you say

$9.95
Regular Price 

$12.50

Why do wc feature these $9.95 Over
coats and Suits so strongly? Because 
there is not a $12.50 Overeoat or Suit 
in (’anada to compare with them. It 
is like finding $2.50 when you buy one 
of them.

What we show 
when you say

$15. oo
Regular Price 

$18.00

Splendid examples of extreme care 
in clothes building, shape retaining 
garments that have all the earmarks 
of expert tailoring.

Extra Special
000 Penman’s Fleece-lined Under

wear. also plain wool, all sizes; reg
ular 50e................................................

8(H) “Star Brand*’ and other good 
makes of fine Cambric Shirts; regular 
price $1.00 and $1.25. all sizes for ...

Jacobite First
hi Feature Race.

The Brewers’ Handicap We* Wei 
by the Second Choice.

Pimlico, Nov. 5.—The talent had an
other hard day picking the winners at 
Pimlico yesterday. The feature race of 
the day, the Brewers’ Handicap, was 
won by the veteran gelding Jacobite, 
the second choice in the books. Spell
bound^ was the favorite, with odds of 6 
to 5, and with Burns in the saddle look
ed good to the knowing ones, and was 
heavily played. La Salle also had sub
stantial support, while Jacobite was al-' 
most overlooked. At the rise of the bar
rier La Salle went to the front, closely 
followed .by Spellbound, while Jacobite 
was a podr fourth. As they rounded in
to the stretch both Burns and Daven
port gave their mounts their heads.' 
Jacobite showed the greater speed, he 
responding to the whip nobly and pass
ing both La Salle and the favorite, win
ning by a length and a half. Burns tried 
hard with Spellbound, but the favorite 
was unable to deliver the goods. Sum-

First race, 5% furlongs—Gay Deceiver, 
107 (McIntyre), 2 to 1, won; Zvmole. 
107 (Burns)*, 3 to 1, 2; Pocket, 107 (Me 
U’ahey), 10 to 1, 3. Time. 1.09 4-5. Bar1 
Sinister. Miss OTolle, Lorimer, J. A. 
Baker, Lady Frederick, Miss Raffaello, 
The Prophet and Tmdo also ran.

Second race, I) furlongs—Jacobite, 108 
(Davenport), 7 to 5. won; Spellbound, 
105 (Burns). 13 to 10, 2; La Salle, 99 
(Brooks), 10 to 1, 8. Time. 1.14 2-5. Es
cutcheon. Red Doe. llow About You, 
Kelwik. Henry Crosscaddin, Nod and 
Charivari also ran.

Third race, mile—Cunnning. 105 (Gold
stein). 2" to 1. won; Ri:o Grande, 105; 
(Grand), 3 to 1, 2; Silverin, 105 (Bums), 
4 to 1. 3. Time. 1.42. St. Elmwood, The 
Speaker. Maxim Gun, Karl Rogers and 
Apologize also ran.

Fourth race, about 2 miles--Picket,
150 (Helder), 8 to 5 won; Bobbie Kean,
151 (Allen), 5 to 1, 2: Philatist, 148 
(Huppe), 2 to 1. 3. Time, 4.58 4-5. Vil
lage King also ran.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—G. M. Miller, 
109 (Grand), 7 to 1. won: Sear pi a, 116 
(Nicol), 7 to 1 2: Busy, 113 (Goldstein), 
8 to 5. 3. Time, 1.15. Forez., Sotemia, 
Chilien Queen, Chickasaw and Western 
Lady also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Takahiva, 115 (Reid), 
4 to 5 won; Scarus. 91 (Ramsey). 4'to 
]. 2: Rosehampton. 88 (MeCahey), 6 to 
1. 3. Time, 1.41 4-5. Live Wire and Kv- 
evard also ran.

Seevnth race, mile—Campaigner. 109 
(Nicol). 9 to 10. won; Neoskaleeta. 104 
(Mulligan). 5 to f, 2: Robert Cooper. 
109 (MeCahey). 10 to 1, 3. Time, 1.42 
3 5. Mazarin, Mispillion. Hammon Pass 
and Chepontuc also ran.

Wi Buy Direct from tie Mills—The Middleman's Pralit Does to Yon

PILGRIMS FIRST DEFEAT

Philadelphia. Nov. 5.—The Pil
grims of England met their first 
defeat of their American tour here 
yesterday, when the Hibernians, 
the champions of the Pennsyl
vania League. l>eat them at soccer 
by the score of 1 to 0. As four 
of their players are suffering from 
injuries, the Pilgrims were obliged 
to play on the defensive during 
the greater part of the game.

CHANGED IN AN INSTANT.

“Adjusto” Convertible 
Overcoats to Order

The “Adjusto” Convertible Overcoat has made a tre
mendous hit. Experts pronounce it THE ONE PERFECT 
Convertible Coat—the coat you want. A smart, stylish 
dress coat—an ideal storm coat—the only Convertible Coat 
MADE-TO-ORDER. Collar can be adjusted to five differ
ent positions—requires but an instant to change. Enough 
better than ethers to be instantly appreciated. Patented 
and^redso'e'yhyu^aH |Q ^.QQ

Lyons* Special Overcoat 

Hamilton’s Best Value
The more you know about cloth, about style, fit and 

workmanship, etc., the more readily you'll concede upon in
spection that the best Overcoat for the money in Hamilton 
is Lyons’ Special Overcoat to measure at................. $15.00

The basis of the Lyons Low Price is the saving 
of large in-between profits through purchasing 
direct from the mill, plus tlie saving of spot cash 
selling. Better tailored garments than those we 
turn out can’t he had even if you pay double!

TAILORING 
COMPANYLYONS

Canada's it A VT Union Label
Largest 114-llu J3III6S W, On Every
Tailors 'RHONE 835 OPEN EVENINGS Garment
Branches—Hamilton, Toronto. St. Catharines, Chatham, | 

Windsor, London, Brantford, Ottawa, Winnipeg.

i

FULL YEAR IS
ABOUT THEIR LIMIT.

Trouble For Baseball Managers to Hold Their Jobs Now—The American 
League Will Have Fenr New Leaders, National Two or Three.

m THKRK W XS X TI ML 
when baseball inanag- 

yv ers could figure «ut at 
least a three years’ en
gagement,” says Tim

V.^ Nurnane. “That time
has passed, and now

__ . , one full years is the
limit that ~ the most successful man
agers can hank tin with any one club.

“The American League will have at 
least four new managers next season, 
if not five, while the National League 
will make two, and perhaps three 
changes. The managers passed up 
will continue in the business, some 
will make another failure, while 
others will succeed in new fields. 
There will be very little difference in 
the ability of the boys going and
those coming.

‘Here and there clubs will promote 
clever plhyers, with very little ex
perience /In the new line of work; for 
the time has arrived where managers 
must know something more than the 
handling of players or the hall field 
to prove valuable to their employers.

“With large sums of money invest
ed in the business cluhowners must 
surround themselves with baseball 
brains, as well as with men who will 

•prove wise in council, to protect pro-, 
perty rights. Players lacking business 
experience will be handicapped, for 
the magnates must depend largely on 
their managers’ judgment in select
ing the material to work with, and 
have confidence they will get all that 
is coming to them during twelve 
months in the year, A good manager 
can handle the players, the press and 
the fans, and tne manager that fails 
in any one of these important depart
ment* will cause a lot of worry for 
the cluhowners and lose the chances 
for malting big money out of the in
vestment.

“There was a time when the club- 
owners left everything to the man 

*thev employed to look after the team. 
Now most of the magnates have n 
poor knowledge of the inside work
ings of the business and must depend 
on the judgment of the men they en
gage at a fancy salary to get results.

“The managers sure of their poei- 
tione in the National league for at 
leapt another year are Breenahan, of 
Saint Louis; Chance, of Chicago;

Clarke, of Pittsburg, should he come ! 
hack to Pittsburg, and the chances I 
arc that Clarke would like to quit this I 
year, with plenty of money and the 1 
satisfaction of looking hack at. the' 
best all-around season that he ever j 
Imd in baseball; Griffith, of Cincin* j 
nati. located in the city where he will | 
have the best opportunity of his base- j 
hall career, and McGraw, of New « 
York, with a big task before him.

“In Philadelphia they have soured Î 
oil the clever Billy Murray and long } 
for a new leader, and Charley Khbets j 
has secured Bill Dahlen. of Brook- 
lyn, to hold the fans of that city. If 
John Dovey holds on to the Boston 
club, and he says that lie will. Man
ager Smith may get another show.

| Lacking, in experience and with no 
‘ hoard of strategy to help nut. Mr. 
Smith will have a difficult row to : 
hoe.

“The American le ague will make . 
changes in at least four cities. Hugh ; 
Duffy will take charge of the Chicago . 
White Sox, well trained for the job; { 
Jack O’Connor will take McAleer's i 
place with the Saint Louis club, with 1 
the proper training for the big task I 
on hand; Jim McGuire, another vet-j

• era», will be in full command at 
Cleveland, and Hugh* Jennings will j 
be back at his old job with the De- j 
troit Tigers. Jimmie McAleer will j 
try his hand with the Washington ' 
club, Connie Mack is stronger than 
ever in Philadelphia. George Stall
ings is booked for the New York job. 
while Boston is yet without a man
ager signed up for next season, Fred 
Lake having resigned.

“With the constant changing of mana
gers, players and umpires, baseball has 
become a sort of human kaleidoscope, a 
sort of a three-ring circus, where once 
the fans enjoyed old fares and pfelt a 
personal interest in each cluli.

“Where once clubs changed ownership 
cxery year the magnates now remain in 
command for years, and the league exer- 

1 utives hold their positions as a result 
j of knowing their business and hewing
* to the line, although constantly a mark 

for a few disgruntled members who 
would not be satisfied with a snug berth 
of divine choice.

“Ban Johnson will once more handle 
the affairs of the American League. 
Here and there some magnate ha* a big

kick well barked to present at the an- | 
ruai meeting. Nine-tenths of the kicks 
arc conceived in the brains of managers 
who have found Mr. Johnson invulner
able nl every point and always on the 
job to call <lown any man connected 
with his organization when he is satis
fied some wrongdoer is Imsy. These 
protests look reasonable until the great 
president of the American League turns 
his flashlight on the real picture anti 
la-fore the meeting is over the entire 
lia ml of magnates admire their chief 
more than ever for daring to do light.

"Then- are Severn» gentlemen groomed 
for tin* presidency of the National 
League. John lleydler. the present oc
cupant. has no enemies ami yet one 
hears very little .from Jiis champions. 
With others looking for the place it 
looks as if modest John would become a 
compromise ami lie elected for the com
ing year. Mr. lleydler will simply fol
low the beaten path, and van be always 
counted on as a safe and sane officer. 
He. like other National league presi 
lients. will always lie handicapped by a 
hoard of directors, the lia tic of hesçbnll 
during the playing season, and only good
for political purposes.

"After a lot of time wasted in looking 
for a successor, Pat. Powers has liecn re
elected president of the Eastern League, 
home of these days Powers will throw 
up the Eastern League and attend to his 
extensive business enterprises.— In fact,
I believe Mr. Powers is anxious to retire, 
but doesn't care to In* fired by two or 
three people who have spent much valu
able time during the last fix-e years in 
trying to put him out of the business. 
It's pretty hard to defeat a man like 
Powers, once lie mnks up his mind to 
fight.

"I see that one or two young men are 
groomed for Joe O'Brien's liertli in the j 
American Association. Don't worry 
aliout Joseph. It look* like a clambake 
for the Milwaukee diplomat who is in 
every way capable of handling both 
magnates and players and has his record 
to stand by when it comes to eases.

“The last of the week the delegates 
will lie on their way to Memphis. Tenu.. 
to attend the National Association con
vention. A large number will meet at 
Cincinnati next Saturday and leave that 
evening for the south. As the California 
League, the American Association and 
the Eastern League failed to accept the 
concessions granted to liecome a separate 
class and are still memliers of class A in 
good standing, it will be interesting to 
see what delegates they send to the con
vention.

“With no war talk and hasehall in the 
most prosperous condition it has been in 
since the game was invented, the gather
ing at Memphis will have the time to 
discuss business from all angles and map 
out the future of the organization de
voted to minor league basebalL”

TEN PINS
The first tournament of llic season 

will In* held at the Hamilton Bowling & 
Athletic Club to-night. It will lie a one 
night affair, all competitors being drawn, 
and when a game is lost the losing play 
rr drops out. It will be n handicap 
match. A class men living at 180. B class 
at 105 and C class at 145. Handsome 
prizes will he given the winner and run
ner up. All members desiring to com
pete must hand in their names prior to 
8 o’clock, when the draw will be made.

The schedule committee of the H; B. * 
A. C. leagues will complete their work 
to-night., and the first games of thereu
pon will be played on Monday night.

Wrestling.
The Britannia Amusement Company 

lias matched Al Ackerman and Max 
Schmidt for a handicap bout to come 
off some time in Xovemlier. Ackerman 
is to throw the Dutch laiy twice in an 
hour. The date and place of the match 
will lie announced later.

MRS. scon.
How the Alleged Mirderer Speeds 

Her Time in Jail.

London. Nov. 5.- Mrs. Scott, who lies 
in the county jail, charged with the 
murder of her father-in-law, Harvey 
Scott, has hardly changed her manner 
since she was first brought to the jail.

She apparently is not discontented, 
but takes no interest in anything that 
goes on about her. She seldom speak* 
unless asked some question, and then 
only in monosyllables.

She spends the greater part of her 
time in reading religious books and in 
sitting gazing straight ahead, although 
she does not seem to be worried.

She acts more like a person who is 
stunned or is trying to realize somc-

Kev. Mr. »y. the English chaplain 
at Berlin. Germany,ç severely commented 
in the pulpit recently on the niggardly 
contribution* of wealthv English and 
American visitors attending St. George's 
Anglican Church. They live, he said, in 
the most expensive hotel* in Berlin, ret 
give in the church contributions they 
would lie ashamed to offe.rto a waiter.

When in Rome few people ara able 
to do as t-Se aw

On Saiuid;iv uiicino-m ai Britannia 
Park the Westinghouse team will play 
the International Scot*, kick-off at 3.30. 
The Westinghouse team will he a* fol
lows: Teague. Timmbs, Hunter. Wilson. 
Newot-n, Howard, Wand*. White, 
Tliomh*. Wands. Ilooi*on. Reserves. 
Gillespie. Thumbs.

It has liecn rumored that the Scots 
are having some difficulty in getting n 

>am. but, Mr. John Neville will Ik- there 
ith sonic dark horse*, a- he thinks 

there is >til] a chance of them landing Mi« 
-hampionship.

The result of the Ottawa and Tiger 
game will Ik- ’phoned to the ground.

OWNER THOMAS OUT OF DANGER
New York. Non. 5. R. !.. Thomas, 

Hie Kentucky turfman, woli was stain 
Ml bv Jockey Carroll Schilling at 
Sheepsliead Bay last Saturday, i< now 
out of danger. His physicians -aid last 
night, that Mr. Thomas would be up 
within a fortnight.

Basketball.
The Commercial Basketball la-ague 

lms liecn organized with the following 
teams entered: Stanley Mills & Co., T., 
II. I B.. Wood, Valla nee 4 Co. and the 
Bankers. This league will commence 
next Tuesday at 8.15 p. m.

Saturday night the Church League 
will commence at 7.15 o'clock, and the 
indoor baseball game at 8.30 p. m. The 
East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. will play the 
senior Harriers, of the Central

The junior champions of Canada will 
have their hand* full when they line up 
to-night on the local gymnasium floor 
against the husky Guelph College hus- 
ketlmll team. The Guelph five have got 
a reputation of having the fastest, bas
ketball team that the college has had 
for years, and when they meet the Ham
ilton champions there will la- something 
doing. Game called at 8.30 p. m.

Jack Has Got
New Joy Wagon.

Chicago. Nov. 5.—-lack Johnson re
turned yesterday from Detroit in a big 
new blue and cream colored automobile, 
which he Wight in that city, and says 
he. is much pleased with his new pur
chase. He asserts lie can go 70 miles

“I've been fined in nearly every town 
I've been in for speeding.” he remarked 
with mingled pathos and pride in hi* 
tone, "and 1 don’t think it’s right. I’ve 
never hurt anybody.”

Johnson’s expansive smile was his 
chief response when the statement cred
ited to Jeffries that he could . stqp 
Johnson in six rounds was repeated to

“Max lie the bout is six rounds.*’ he 
said, “lint Jeffries has picked the wrong 
man ns winner.”

It is interesting to listen to the opin
ions vf the rival football kings on the 
probable outcome of the big gridiron 
battle at the Cricket Grounds to-mor
row. The majority of the experts are 
convinced that the yellow and black xx'ill 
null off a victory, while King Clancy, 
hr. Nagle. Walter Nixon and other < >t 
tawa officers expect to sec the Rough 
Rider- spring a big surprise. Here are 
some of the predictions:

(apt. Jack William*. Ottawa- l 
think we will boat them 011 all round 
play. Tigers arc a great team, but 
they will find Ottawa just a little bit

(apt. Ben .Simpson. Tigers "Our line 
will tear them to pieces."

Coach Tom Clancy. Ottawa "Our 
hack line will out run and out-kick 
them and our wings won't give them a 
chance to get away. Ottawa will win 
out."

Art Moore, Tigers - "I don't think Ot
tawa has a chance against our team. 
Our line will prove too strong for

Dr. Nagle. Ottawa, president "If I 
am not badly mistaken. Tigers will find 
cint. our team even better than it was 
when they played here. 1 think Ottawa 
will win out. It will Ik- close."

Chaucer Elliott, Montreal coach -"Ti
gers all the way as far as 1 can see."

Mac MeGilton, Ottawa “Any team 
that can overcome a six point lead in 
a- many minutes cannot he beaten by 
Tigers. Ottawa for me.*’

joe Wright. Argonauts "I’m going 
to* Hamilton to see Tigers wallop Ot

Tommie Stinson. Montreal "Ottawa 
has a fine team. Imt they can't lient 
Tigers at Hamilton.”

Walter Nixon- "This Ottawa team is 
the finest in years. They won't lose a 
game this season."

Hal B. McGiverin, M. I’. -“Ottawa* 
have the greatest back division and 
the line will hold its own against Ti
ger*. Yes. I believe Ottawa will down 
them.”

George Bullard- "Tigers cannot lie

beaten on llu-i mi field. I call them to'
'î g
Kennedy "We are in better 

shape and will stand the pace longer 
than Tigers. If we don’t come home 
with the championship, it will be a big

Hilly Hewitt, -porting editor Toronto 
Mar "Tiger- should have little diffi
culty in holding the Interprovincial 
championship."

“Cully" Robertson. Toronto Telegram 
Mow Ottawa i< ahead of Hamilton is 

a my-tery. Then- i* 110 comparison be
tween the two team-."

l'ud Kent. Argonaut* "Ottawa* ate 
better '-(avers." and will win the chain-
.........I'M-"

Toronto Star: The eye- <>f the foot
ball world arc on ihe Ilamilton-Ottawa 
game at Hamilton on Saturday. The 
Tigers need the game to make it. a tie, 
while a win for Ottawa xvill give them 
the championship with a clean slate.

Despite the fact that Tiger* are al
most universally picked by the pro** 
outside of Ottawa to win. the Ottawa 
players boldly declare that they are 
prepared l<> back themselves to come 
out on top. Tom Clancy is positive hi* 
team will win. He will have the 
strongest line-up of the season, and lvo 
claims his team ha* wlmt is known in . 
sporting circles as the "Indian sign” on 
the Tigers, meaning that they know 
Hamilton's weaknesses and will xyin .a* 
a result of the play in that direction.

The Rough Riders will run a special 
train to Hamilton, leaving Ottawa to- 

j night at 9.30. They will take 50 rooters 
! with them. The team will take eighteen 
j men, I)oe. Sheriff, Reg. Gaisford, Er.
! Pope and Wilkinson being the spare*.
I Confidence is expressed by every mem

ber of the executive, ns well as by all 
j the players. “Something seems to tell 

me that we are going to win." said Tom 
Clancy after last night’s practice, and 

• that the other officers feel alike about 
it is quite evident from their remark*.

Unfortunately the political orator.’* 
logic is seldom a* strong a* his lungs.

GENERAL KILLED.

Nicirafuin Government Troops 
Defeat Revolutionists.

Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 4.—(Delay
ed in transmission)—Government troops 
defeated the revolutionises in a sharp 
engagement to-day, many of General 
Estrada‘s followers being killed, wound
ed or captured. The Government lost 
15 men, including x.en. Castillo Chani- 
morro. President Zelayas forces at
tacked the rebel general. Form* Liaz, 
at Paso lois Lajas, capturing that 
point, which has been defended by 400 
men. The rebels fled in the direction of 
Rama and were pursued.

The above despatch, which the cor
respondent was unable to get through

yesterday refers probably to the bat
tle of Thursday, concerning which con
flicting reports have reached New Or
leans and Washington. Sympathizer* at 
New Orleans with the Nicaraguan re- 
Ms, received advices stating that Gen. 
Estrada was gaining ground and had 
taken Paso Las Lajas. At the same time 
the Nicagaruan charge de'affair* at 
Washington received word from Presi
dent Zelava to the effect that the gov
ernment troops had met.

EXPORT OF WHEAT.
Washington. Nov. 5. The cajftiUar 

year 1909 xvill show a smaller exporta
tion of wheat than any year in the last- 
decade, and an increased home consump
tion both in amount and per capita 
average, says a report of the bureau of « 
statistics to-day on wheat production, 
exportation and consumption of the 
United States,

Hate furrows the brow.—French.
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What Happened?
Not an earthquake, nor an explosion, nor any other dreadful thing. Just simply a plain 
business transaction of vital interest to every man in Hamilton, but especially so to the man 
whom stern necessity compels to make his dollars count for most—to the laboring man—to the 
salaried man—to the man of small or large income. This is what did happen.

Coppley, Noyes & Randall lakp stock ever}* November.
All surplus stock is sold at a low rate »n the dollar. We landed the prize for spot cash,

at a saving of from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent.

Some $10,000 Worth of Men’s Fall Suits. Overcoats and Pants. 
That Old Cash is a Handy Thing to Have

Saturday Morning This Purchase |
Goes on Sale I

This is not an ordinary sale you are invited to. You know Coppley. Noyes & Randall.
You know just what you are getting when you get goods with their name in them. These W 
are just fresh from their tailors' hands with all the style and quality and fine finish for which J) 
their goods arc famous. The men of Hamilton will have their innings while this purchase is VP 
being sold. It is like betting on a sure thing to buy Coppley. Noyes & Randall's clothes at II 
the prices we marked them. The more money you spend the greater the saving.

This great purchase will be sold entirely independent of our regular stock. Each price II 
and line on separate tables with a card hanging over each one. You arc welcome to look and ÿL 
try on whether you buy or uot. These Men’s £>uits. Overcoats and Pants will be divided into 
three great lots. J)

TABLE A |
Men’s and Young Men’s Black. Blue. Plain and Fancy Worsted Pants, rog 

nlar $3.50. $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00, for

TABLE D
Men's and Young Men's $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50 Suits and Overcoats and 

some $20.00 Overcoats

TABLE H
) Men’s and Young Men’s $18.00. $20.00 and $25.00 Suits and Overcoats

PHIL CHINN WINNING
OWNER ON CANADIAN TURF.

St. James Stable, of British Columbia, Second on the List—Seagram 
Hendrie, Case, Dyment aid the Local Owners Well Up in List

to the touch 
B. and D. B.

The Suits are blue, black, fancy worsted, tweeds, imported cloths, lofty 
and closely woven, the kind that wear like iron and tailored beautifully. S. 
style ; sizes for all styles of men.

The Overcoats are Meltou. Beaver, Friezes, Tweeds, Kerseys, Cravenette, Vicunas, in 
auto, military, ulster, Chesterfield, box—Raincoats, Top Coats and for under fur coats and 
other styles.

Feel welcome to try on every suit or overcoat in the house if you wish to. Our sales
men are wholly at your service. Take time to find out just what you want. IT’S HERE.

T REMAINED FOR 
the Canadian rac
ing season of 1909 t,o 
surpass all of ita 
predecessors, accord
ing to The Chicago 
Form statistician. 
From every stand
point the racing sea

son which has just come to & close, was 
the most successful in the history of 
the history of the sport on the northern 
circuit. Record-breaking patronage, 
sport of higher class and a substantial 
increase in the aggregate of money dis
tributed among the horsemen by the 
various racing associations, as com
pared with the showing of preceding 
years, were distinguished characteris
tics. The formation of the Canadian 
Racing Associations for the control of 
organized racing in the Dominion was 
a development of the year that un
doubtedly will contribute to the perm
anency and lasting prosperity of the 
sport in Canada. For the first time 
organized racing was attempted in the 
"westernmost province of the Dominion, 
with the result that success crowned 
the efforts of the new racing organiza
tions at Victoria and Vancouver, B. C., 
the points where the ventures were 
made. The indications are that both of 
these places will eventually play just 
as important a part in western racing 
as the- older tracks at. Toronto, Hamil
ton, Windsor, Fort Erie and Montreal 
do in the east. .It is also intimated that 
a Canadian Racing Associations* track 
will soon materialize at Winnipeg, 
which will complete the opportunities 
for the enjoyment of the greatest of all 
outdoor sports in all the important 
Canadian centres of population under 
proper control. During the season just 
closed the five tracks within the juris
diction of the Canadian Racing .Asso
ciations distributed to the horsemen in 
stakes and purses the truly splendid 

of $488,667, representing an 
increase of $48,127 over the distribution 
of 1908. Add to this the sum of $145,- 
670 distributed by the two new racing 
organizations in British Columbia, and 
the magnificent total of $634,337 repre
sents the contribution or recognized rac
ing in Canada to the men who maintain 
the stables to make racing the great 
sport t.iaf it is. There is no reason for 
doubting that the various racing organ
izations have enjoyed a measure of fin
ancial remuneration in keeping "with 
other aspects of the sport. It must be 
concluded that racing in Canada is in 
an enviably healthy and vigorous state, 
with a prospect that it will continue 
to flourish like the proverbial bay tree 
for an indefinite period. The follow
ing tabulation recapitulates in a gener
al way the results of the season on the 
Canadian Racing Associations* tracks:

z £*
Toronto (spring).. 11 $77,550
Montreal (spring) 13 47,932
Hamilton (spring).. 11 41,390
Ft. Erie (summer).21 66,480
Windsor (summer) .19 65,965
Ft. Erie (fall).. .. 9 32,340
Montreal (fall) ....13 46,395
Toronto (fall) .. ..7 43,740
Hamilton (fall) ....11 37.100
Windsor (fall) ...11 29,775

R. Davies............... 6 5 1 2,615
M. Foley................. 9 3 3,590
G. Hendrie.............. 0 12 8 3,555
B. Schrieber ... ..- 6 3.505
J. XV. Fuller ... 8 7 3,480
J. Burttschell ...» 6 5 3,305
J. C. Milan............ 5 6 3.275
Kenwood Stable ... 7 9 3 3.270
M. C. Pritchard ... 8 4 4 3,215
Idlcbrook Stable .. 8 4 4 32215
Mrs. J. McLaughlin 3 4 3,160
T. H. Stevens .... 4 3,155
Mr. Chetland .. .. 4 0 1 3,025
('. A. Crew ............ 6 3 4 3,160
A. J. Oorev........... 3 2.945
C. C. Smithson .... 4 1 2,905
J. C. Ferris*.......... 0 3 6 2.905
R. L. Thomas .. .. 5 8 4 2,850
M. Hutchison . * ,. 6 10 8 2.835
S. P. Tate .. .. .. 6 2.790
A. Beck . . ..... 0 2.785
J. K. Isbister ... .. 3 2,615
Mrs. XX*. G. XX'ilson 5 3 2,615
A. Gtrrson ............... 0 1 6 2,595
W. J. Young ... r.. 8 2,515
F. Leppert ... v.. 6 6 2,480
J. W. Bauer............ •i 1 5 2,375
M. Nicoll ............... 4 8 2,365
R. K. Lewis .v.. li 0 2,305
W. Grrst .... v.. 4 3 7 2,295
J. J. XValsh ..- .... 6 2,280
XX*. Jennings .......... 4 6 1 2.280
D. N. Prewitt .. .. 4 6 2.220
V. K Watkins 4 1 ‘ 2.055
A. B. Gallagher ... 4 8 4 2,045

NOTICE
Every lme*will be on a special tabic with the number hanging above. No goods sold 

to dealers. No sale goods sent on approval.
Extra help in our alteration department. Extra clerks all over the store. Don’t wait 

until wur ship comes in. go out and meet it.
Roe our windows and come to the store that sets the pace.
Sale starts Saturday morning, 8 o’clock.

1 trtobey * The 2 Ts 50-52 James Street 
North

Hamilton, Ont.

HALLEY’S COMET
•• —

Will Pass (her the Sun’» Face ea 
May 18th Next.

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 5.—The fatu
ous Halley's comet will pass over the 
Kun'a face on May 18 next, if the calcu
lations made by Rev. Father G. M. Searle, 
C. S. P., and sent to the Harvard College 

$ Obseratory here, are correct. Father 
f Searle’e observations were made at 

Mount Hamilton Cal., on Sept. 12, 13 
and 14. and at Williams Bay on Sept. 26 
and Oct. 19.

Concluding the table of deductions. Fa
ther Scarle eay»: ‘These elements give a

geometric conjunction, in longitude, of 
the comet with the sun on May 18, ,3.30 
Greenwich mean time, the comet’s geo
metric longitude being then plus four 
degrees 15 minutes. Though the result 
cannot, of course, be accepted as final, 
it is thought that there may be a tran
sit.”

Greenwich time, referred to by Father 
Searle, is about 2.15 a. m. May 19. or 9.15 
p. m. May 18, Eastern Standard time.

MILITARISM IN AUSTRIA.
(Toronto Sun.)

In Austria, Public Opinion informs us, 
nearly fifty per cent, of the revenue 
from house property is divided between 
the general government and the local 
municipality. Every income in that, 
country is subject to a double tax and 
joint stock companies seldom pay lest

than 25 per cent., and in some cases irp 
to 65 per cent., of their net profits in 
the form of taxation.

That is one result which militarism 
has brought about in one of the chief 
nations of continental Europe. It indi
cates something like what may lie ex
pected, in time, In this country if our 
own militarists have their way, A vote 
of twenty millions for a navy, If once 
approved, will not be the end; it will 
merely be the beginning. The time to 
stop the folly is at the start.

It has been learned that the name 
of the young man who committed sui
cide in the Carnegie Library, Pittsburg, 
by drinking carbolic acid, was not Nor
man Hubert, as first given by des
patches from Pittsburg, but Norman 
Hubert Miller, of Orillia.

Grand totals,and
percentage ....126 $488,667 .44
In comparison with 1908, the differ

ent organizations made the following 
showing on total distribution:

Organization. 1908. 1909.
Ontario Jockey C|uh. $108,355 $121,290 
Niagara Racing Ass'n.. 88,690 98,820
Montreal Jockey Club. 88,555 94,327
Windsor Rae. Ass'n. 78,970 95,740
Hamilton Jockey Club 74,970 78,490

Totals ...................... $439,540 $488,667
Increase over 1908..................... $49,127
If the daily average of money dis

tributed, Toronto was first by a con
siderable margin. The general average 
of $3,873.55 for all the tracks is an ex
cellent showing.. The daily average dis
tribution of tracks was:

Racing Races Daily. 
Track. days. run. average.

Toronto .. ... ... 1*8 134 $0,738.33
Montreal,....-... 20 162 3,616.42
Hamilton............ 22 149 3,549.55
Fort Erie ..... 30 206 3 294.00
Windsor ....... 30 201 3.191.33

Totals and gen
eral average 126 852 $3,873.55

PHIL CHIN WINNING OWNER.
It was the good fortune of P. T. 

Chinn to head the list of winning own
ers on the circuit. The record of the 
Chinn Stable is forty firsts, twenty-five 
seconds and twenty thirds, with win
ning.-, of $23,780. The St. James Stable 
of Victoria, B. C., under which name the 
horses of living II. Wheatcroft are 
raced, stands second with $14,235 to its 
credit, and J. W. Schorr, who returned 
to racing ns an owner the current sea
son. is third with the respectable total 
of $12,830. I*. M. Civill, J. E. Seagram, 
A. Case, the Valley Farm Stable and 
William Walker are others whose win
ning; exceeded the $10,000 mark. II. O. 
Bcdwell, who raced on. the circuit only 
a short time, falls just below the $10,000 
class Following is the list of owners 
whose horses won in excess of $2,000:

Owner. 1st. 2nd . 3rd. Amt.
P. T. Chinn .. .... 40 25 20 $23,780
St. James Stable .. 20 18 24 14.235
J. XX. Schorr .... 23 10 24 12,830
P. M. Civill ... 27 13 11 12,560
J. E. Seagram .... 10 13 12 12,430

19 13 11,272
Valley Farm Stable 12 14 0 11.080
XX*. Walker.............. 12 10 10 10.220
H. G .Bcdwell .... .10 12 9,900
XX'. H. Fizcr .. .... 14 14 8 8.000
G. 11. Holle.......... 9 20 7,925
J. Dyment .. .... 10 17 19 1.780
E. A. Brennan .... 7 7 7.260
William Garth ... 11 11 6,645
A. Turney............. 8 10 5,735
R. J. Mackenzie .. 8 6 3 5.720
J. 11. Doane . . .... 9 5.52 0
Prospect Stable .. 9 10 4 5,215
L. Johnson .............. 9 4 4,920
J. R. Wainxvright . J1 8-, 11 4.805
J. XX'. May.............. 10 4 4 4.755
Mrs. L. A. Living-

0 0 0 4,675
G. E. Hall .............. 9 11 0 4.665
S. C. Hildreth 1 0 0 4,650
A. Koenigsberg . 9 1 1 4.625
John Marklein .... 8 4 4,605

5 6 4.400
A. XXTeber .... ... 11 8 4,390
L. A. Shobe ... ... 8 10 3 4,220
I. Clyde .... ...... 7 4 11 3,865

HORSES AND JOCKEYS.
Torah, E. A. Brennan's four-year-old 

bay colt, by Abe Frank— Charm, by 
Faustus, achieved the distinction of 
heading the list of money-winning 
horses, principally by virtue of his suc
cesses in the Waterloo and. Blue Bon
nets Handicaps at the spring meetings 
at Toronto and Montreal, respectively, 
and the Earl Grey Cup during the fall 
meeting at Montreal. The. speedy 
sprinter. Centre Shot, is second in the 
list, and Shimoneee, winner of the 
King's Plate and Dominion Handicap 
at Toronto, is third. Following is the 
record of horses than won $2,000 and 
over on the circuit: Terah. $5,855; Con 
tie Shot. $5,575; Rliimonese, $5,150; 
Hanbridge, $4,970; King James, $4.650; 
Great Heavens. $4,300; Piute. $4.210; 
Rose Queen. $4.200: Great Seal. $3.985; 
Busy, $3.875; Plaudmore, $3,685; Creel, 
$3,665; Guy Fisher, $3,550; Bergoo. 
$3.315; Wool winder. $3.285; Theo. Cook, 
$3.200; Cooney K., $3.245; Stanley Fay, 
$3,165; All Red. $3.100; Byzantine. 
$3,100; Turf Star. $3.070; Amelia Jenks. 
$3,020; Caper Sauce. $2.900; Fort Garry, 
$2.900; Waterway. $2,870; Azo. $2.795; 
Injury, $2.760; Galvesca, $2,710; Penn, 
$2,700; Prince Ahmed. $2.695; Aron- 
duck. 82.650; Direct, $2,640; .Tack Perk- 
er. $2.030; Kara. $2.620: Fineastlc, 
$2.610; Ranives, $2,580; Red River, 
$2,550; King Avondale, $2.545; Thistle, 
dale, $2.535; Lady Irma. $2,510; Prince 
Imperial, $2,470; Old Honesty, $2.420; 
Bouquet, $2.350; Jeanette M.. $2,345;
Stromeland. $2,340; Crystal Maid. $2.- 
305; Eve White, $2.295; Class Leader, 
$2.275;* Woolstone, $2.180; Chief Kee, 
$2,175; Desperado, $2,095; Seismic, 
$2.085; Joe Galtens. $2,070; Zipango, 
$2,065; Righteasy, $2.005: John Carroll. 

i $2.060; Al. Muller. $2.050; Merman, 
i $2,060; Paul Davis, $2,020: Pretty 

Michal, $2,029; Economy, $2,000.
Jockey J. Howard piloted far and 

away the greatest number of winners 
of any of the boys who rode on the 
circuit. Howard had eighty-five win
ners to his credit, while J. Ileid. who 
stands second on the list, rode sixty- 
seven of his mounts to victory. There 
it little difference between the two 

I leaders in the matter of percentage, 
Howard's record being 19 per cent., 
ami Reid's .18. Jockey Davenport, who 
is third in the list with respect to num
ber of winners, lias the. best percentage 
of any of the lioys who rode stead
ily nul frequently, his record being .25; 
Guv Burn* and Musgrave. respectively 
fourth and fifth, achieved j>oreontage 
record* of .21 and .22. B. Burton, who 
rode in* only a few races, lias the ex
cellent percentage of .36. which is the 
best record of all In that respect. Fol
lowing is the list and showing of those 
who rode at least, one winner: J. How
ard 85, J. Reid 67, Davenport 60, G. 
Burns 69, Musgrave 55, Mentry 38, 
Goldstein 29, Ganz 25. Rettig 23, J. 
Wilson 17. Herbert 17, S. Davis 13, 
Hartv 13, D. McCarthy 12, Troxler 12, 
F. Jackman 12. Deverich 9. M. Preston 
8, J. Lee 8, Hammond’S, Taplin 7, J. 
McIntyre 7, B. Burton 5, Gilbert 3, 
M. Whiting 5. Rogers 5. T, Chandler 5. 
E. Clark 4, A. Burton 4. E. Walsh 4, 
Phair 4, llinchcliffc 4. Marron 4. Huf- 
nagel 3. Brannon 3, Leibert 2, C. Brown 
2, Estep 2. J. Foley 2, Ramsey 2, Cum
mings 2, E. Haynes 2, Vickery 1, Lloyd 
], Prendergast i, A. Lang 1, C. Bowman 
1. Trueman 1, Booth 1. J. Dennison" 1. 
Dryer 1, Tellott 1, Paul 1.

Of the trainers who were represent
ed by starters on the circuit. P. T. Chinn 
was* the most successful in so far n* 
saddling the greatest number of win
ners is concerned. He sent forty-one win- 
nets to the post, and P. M. Civill, with 
twenty-eight. was his nearest rival for 
the honor. Then comes L. Marion, train
er for the St. James stable, with twenty- 
five. A. Simons, trainer for J. W. 
Htiiorr, ami W. Shield*, respectively, 
with twenty-two and twenty-one, follow 
m the order named. ,

BRITISH COLUMBIA RACING.
It was quite remarkable that the 

British Columbia racing season should 
have produced a. tie between any two 
owners for the distinction and satis fac
tion of heading the money-winning list. 
Yet this circumstance has "arisen, the 
horses of W. M. Cain and J. Humbreeht 
having won $4.975 in purse* and stakes 
for each of tliese^ respective owners. 
The greater number of races were won 
by the Cain stable, but the Humbreeht 
rocers took down purses of sufficient 
value to even up the score. Garrity & 
Dunlap stand third, with $3,740 to their 
credit.; Matt. Reis i-s fourth, with $3,650, 
and Barney SchrciIter's string, trained 
by T. E. Crist, comes fifth, with $3,600.

To Napa Nick. C. Horning's two-year-
odl bay colt yb Solitaire IF.-*Alma 

Dale, fell the distinction of being the 
principal winner among the horses 
raced at the two British Columbia meet
ings. His winning sot tailed the respect
able Mini of $1,835, ami his nearest rival 
was Burleigh, the veteran son of Ben 
"Stromc—Barca rola. now eight, years 
old. Barney Oldfield and PhilHst-ine. 
both of which useful racers are out of 
the mare La Amiga, finished third and 
fourth, respectively.

Jockey G. Archibald was considerably 
the best rider seen in the saddle in tlr> 
northwest, and the result1 is Huit lie 
head* the jockey list by a big margin, 
iu so far as number of winning mounts

Look Elsewhere
Look over the stocks in any other store in 

Hamilton or Toronto—it may quicken your ap
preciation of these splendid coats for boys—big 
and little sizes. Parents are. baying unusually 
quick this season from our stocks, because there 
isn’t a single fault to find either with the gar
ments or the prices.

All the Boys’ (’lollies we sell are made by our 
own wholesale tailoring company—the Sanford 
Co.—and wc sell it direct to you with one modest 
profit.

The model shown here is only one of a score 
that wc now have ready for the smaller boys at 
prices ranging from $2.95 to $10.00.

The larger boys are hard after us for the 
“Motor” coat style, and it’s all we can do to keep 
up with the demand. For ages 12 to 16 years 
the prices arc $5, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

Then we have the plain grey frieze and tweed 
coats, with plain lapels and velvet collars, at
$3.95 to $10.00.

Extra salesmen for Saturday.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James St. Nerth

F. H. SMITH, Manager

In The Matter of Buying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
(J Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
IJ You get more and better value for 
your money at. this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
<| See us for anything you may re
quire. Wc can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Boom Phone 840. Business Phone 368

is concerned, although Jockey Lycurgiis, 
who rode forty less winners, tied the 
leader in percentage. Archibald piloted 
97 of his 365 mounts to victory.

A. W. Ream, who trains for XV. M. 
Vain, carried off the training honors at 
the two tracks, with n record of 
twenty-five winners, with E. L. Jones 
second and J. Humbreeht third.

AUVET0WN.
No Deaths There and No Cemetery 

Either.

Leheau, S. D., Nov. 5.—lit an indigna
tion meeting yesterday leading citizens 
protested against the buriai it • V near

this city of the body of L. Y. Verkin*, 
50 years oid, who was killed about two 
miles out of town,in an automobile acci
dent. This town has no grave yard, anti 
<locs not want any. Public-spirited citi
zens, who took charge of Perkins’ body 
after it was taken from beneath the ma
chine. began contributing towards a fund 
to «eut it |M»st ha>te to Melette. a town 
14 miles east of here, on the Minneapolis 

& St. Louis road, to the nearest under-

This is the first death in or near Let
hean during its existence as a town. In
asmuch as the accident occurred two 
miles from the town, the municipal re- 
cord is vet clear, and the rights of Per
kins' relatives to bury him within the 
corporate limits is questioned.

Joys are our wings, sorrows are our 
spurs.—Richter.
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YOUNG GIRL 
SHOWDOWN.

Toronto Yonng Wemin Victim of 
Young Man’» Spite.

FireH at Girl While She Wai Walk
ing in Street.

Claimed That Girl Had Libeled Him 
to HU Sweetheart,

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Within a stone’s 
throw of her father’s house, which she 
Éad just left to take a walk with two 
young men and a girl friend, Esther 
Hazell, a pretty young girl of 19 years, 
vras shot three times in a most cowardly 
manner last night and is lying in Grace 
Hospital in a serious condition. The 
shooting was done about 10 o’clock by 
(ieorge Neilson, of 737 King street west, 
whom the police captured shortly before 
midnight at the home of his sweetheart, 

Queen street west. He gave up 
without resistance, admitting the whole 
thing, and was locked up at No. 3 police

The shooting was a result, it appears, 
of the things Miss Hazell had said about 
Neilson. She was a friend of Alma Tuck
er, aged 17 years, of 885 Queen street 
west, with whom Neilson was keeping 
Company. Miss Hazell repeated time 
and again to her friend that Neilson 
was a bad man and that she should not 
go about with him. This, according to 
the Tucker girl, made Neilson very an
gry, and, in return, he told the Tucker 
girl not to associate with Miss Hazell. 
ps she would get her into trouble.

Last night Miss Tucker went up to 
Miss Hazell's for tea and there was join
ed by Miss Hazell’s friend, a man by 
the name of Richard Howarth. The 
three were going out for a walk shortly 
before 10 o'clock, when Neilson came 
along and they nil stopped and chatted 
n while. They then started off for a 
walk, and Mrs. Hazell, the girl's mother, 
who was standing in the doorway, told 
Howarth, who was hanging bark, to go 
along with them. When they had gone 
a few steps Neilson, who was walking 
in front, asked Miss Hazell and Howarth 
to go along in \front ns he wanted to 
talk privately to Miss Tucker. They did 
so and* the four walked along te the 
corner of Clinton street.

Just as they were to turn up Clinton 
street, off Henderson avenue. Neilson 
p"ulled a. revolver from his pocket, and 
shot five times at Miss Hazell in rapid 
Succession. He then ran along Clinton 
street, turned clown a lane, and disap
peared. The wounded girl was carried 
to the office of Dr. W. A. McFall, on 
Beatrice street, *a*wl then taken to her 
home, where the services of Drs. Clut- 
terlnick and Wagner were also secured. 
After an examination it was found that 
she was seriously injured, and she 
taken to Grace Hospital.

Three of the five shots took effect, 
one in the left arm, the second in the 
right shoulder and the other in the right 
hip. The first two are not very serious, 
■)>ut the doctors are anxious about the 
wound in the hip, as the bullet has not 
y*t been located.

The police were notified, and Detec
tives Moffat and Tipton went out on 
the ease. They located the man about 
31.30 at Miss Tucker’s home. He told 
the detectives that he had done the 
"shooting, and lie said it was localise his I 
victim persisted in slandering him. He j 
said he had thrown the revolver away j 
in the lane off Clinton street through I 
.which he had escaped. It was^after-l 
wards found there.

According to Miss Tucker. Neilson, 
who was her "beau."’ had never threat
ened the Hazell girl, but had mpre than 
once said how angry her remarks made 
him. and said that the latter was not 
fit company for her. After the shoot
ing tine wounded girl entreated the Tuck
er girl to keep away from Neilson in 
future, saying: "I told you lie was a 
bad man.”

Neilson is a machinist in the employ 
of the Massey-Harris Company. He is 
nineteen years of age. Miss Hazell is a 
factory worker.

WON’T COME.
Ontsrie Government Cennot Extra

dite W. L. Russell.

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 4.- »\V. I,. Rus
sell, mining promoter, of Lima, Ohio, 
who was a n ested last September on 
extradition proceedings, brought by the 
Ontario Government, was released this 
afternoon by Vnited States Commission
er Walt/her. Russell was one of the 
partners of Law & Company, mining pro
moters, doing business in Toronto, Can-

The Ontario Government claimed that 
the concern altered a report of a mining 
engineer so that it applied to its mines, 
and charged Ruwell with obtaining 
■oney under false pretences.

Russell claimed that the property de- 
aeribed in the engineer's report did be
long to liis company, and that the whole 
affair was the result of a desire of a 
former employee of the company to gel 
even for being discharged. Commissioner 
Walther sustained Russell in all his con
tentions.

The Provincial Government were no
tified yesterday that the decision in the 
case, had gone against them. Pending 
the arrival of the text of the judgment 
it. is unlikely that any further action 
will be taken. The question of appeal
ing against the decision will certainly 
not be considered by the Cabinet until 
the. judgment in full is received.

CUTTERS AND* TRIMMERS.
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Believing their in

terests have been neglected by the Inter
national body, the Toronto clothing cut
ters and trimmers are taking steps to 
form an independent body. Fred Healey. 
President of the Canadian Conference of 
the United 'Garment Workers of Ameri 
vn, have been asked to move in the mat 
ter. There are over 200 members* of the 
trade in Toronto.

Avoid Taking 
—-Cold

If people would only use ordin
ary précautions, the toll of disease 
and death directly traceable to 
neglected colds would' not be near
ly so heavy. Learn to breathe 
properly—don’t expose the person 
needlessly to sudden changes of 
temperature, dampness and 
draughts. Get busy with the first 
sneeze and check a cold before it 
reaches the lungs. A simple 
remedy and one that is highly 
recommended is made by iyixiug 
two ounces of Glycerine, a half 
ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine and 
eight ounces of pure Whiskey. You 
can buy these in any good drug 
store and easily mix them in a 
large bottle. It is claimed by 
the Leach Chemical Co., of Wind
sor, Out., who prepare the genuine 
Virgin Oil of Pine, that a tea- 
spoonful of this mixture four 
times a day, will break up a cold 
in twenty-four hours, and cure 
any cough that is curable.

FINANCE BILL
Paued by the Hoese of CommoDS 

by Big Majority.

Lady JackShe Flew and How 
Jealous the Army Wives Are!

New Up to the Lords to State 
Their Pesition.

London, Nov. 4.— The House of 
Commons to-night passed the third 
reading of the finance bill by a vote 
of 379 to 149. The scene in the House 
was a memorable oue. Seldom has there 
been a larger attendance of members 
and Peers, and the diplomatic galleries 
were crowded to their utmost capacity. 
Chancellor Lloyd-George, Premier As
quith, and Mr. Balfour, leader of the 
Opposition, all spoke during the even
ing, and there was tense excitement 
throughout the session, all present ap
pearing to be imbued with the historic 
character of the occasion.

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech clos
ing the debate, said that it. was in
cumbent upon those who objected to 
the Government’s taxes to provide 
some alternative scheme to meet the 
nation's necessities. Where was this 
scheme? asked Asquith.

. .Sooner or later Mr. Balfour must 
show his hand, and it would have to 
be a hand that would suit the game 
of tariff reformers.

The Government. continued the 
Premier, might well be content to 
rest themselves in patience. There 
were only two issues before the Houses 
—the taxes proposed by the budget or 
tariff reform.

The division was then taken, and 
the announcement of the vote, showing 
the Government's majority to be larg
er than had been expected. was greet
ed with prolonged Ministerial cheering. 
The Conservatives had counted upon a 
score of Liberal abstentions, but appar
ently only two Liberals joined the Na
tionals in not voting.

The bill will be formally passed on 
its first reading in the House of Lords

tfggV

l Caistorville

MRS. R. H. VAN DEMAN, FIRST AMERICAN WOMAN TO FLY.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 4.—When 
any army officer’s wife has a lot of 
money—and a good many of them 
have—it's great fun to put it all over 
the rest of the army wives with a 
new sensation, social or otherwise. 
So Mrs. R. H. Van Deman, wife of 
a captain stationed here, has all the 
other Washington army wives jealous 
—oh, terribly jealous!

She is the first woman in the world 
to steer an aeroplane, and the first 
woman to fly in America.

When she came down after a flight 
with Wilbur Wright she said: “Now 
I know why the birds sing. Oh, I'm

doing to buy an aeroplane and fly! 
fly ! flv!”

And Mrs. Van Deman has the money 
to fly and fly high!

But, mercy! The other army wives 
are jealous !

‘I went out to College Park early 
to avoid the crowds.” she explained. 
“My friends, the Wright brothers— 
of course they’re my friends. Why, 
I've known them ever since they be
gan to fly at Ft. Myer. I know their 
sister, too.”

In lier girlhood in the west. Mrs. 
VanDeman gained the title of “Lady 
Jack.” That’s what the army folks 
call her now.

John Christie,, ut New York, lias been 
in these parts selling the farm of the 
late James Asher. Mr. -Egerton Asher 
bought the old homestead for $3,500.

Arthur Murphy has sold his farm to 
James O’Neil.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fralick have left 
this village and moved to their new 
home near Attercliffe.

Alfred Lymburner and family expect 
to move to Smithville soon, he having 
bought the cheese factory in that pltste.

Robert Goit has purchased 40 acres of 
land from A. Murphy, which once be
longed to his father.

There is some talk of appointing a 
road commissioner to oversee the vil
lage roads, as they are in a very bad 
condition at present.

Natural gas is being used in nearly 
every house, but a gas expert is needed 
to see that things are being done right.

The quarterly service on Sunday was 
not as well attended as the usual ser-

Nelson Johnson, who took sick in 
Hamilton, had to have the doctor called 
before he could return home.

The boys who played Hallowe'en in 
this place just went in for fun, but did 
no damage.

E. B S.harp has purchased the resi
dence of Mr. J. Fralick.

The cheese factory has closed. The 
season was satisfactory to all.

A. E. Sharp, our oid blacksmith, has 
left the village and moved on his farm, 
known as J. M. Johnson’s.

A. Phillips lias engaged a practical 
blacksmith to help him, and is now 
ready for ail his customers.

A. W. Spears, whose verandah was 
blown down, has had it remodelled, ft 
adds much to the appearance of his

Mr. R. Wilcox is drawing gravel and 
intends making some more improve
ments about his place.

W J. Grant has now the finest farm 
buildings on his plaçai that, can lie found 
probably anywhere in this township.

A daughter arrived at the home of 
John Hannigan last Monday night.

Albert Shields’ boys are taking in the 
plowing matches at present.

SPECIAL

ATTACK ON 
A WOMAN.

Negroes Bind Husband and Abuse 
Wife Before His Eyes.

One of Them Shot Down in Small 
Store.

PREMIER ASQUITH.

De Vilbiss Atomizers.
The most satisfactory used in the 

treatment of sore throat and catarrh. 
We carry a complete stock, guarantee 
every atomizer, and will repair or re
place all defective bulbs or instruments. 
They will spray oil or water, and cost 
no more than the ordinary atomizers. 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street 
Arth.

Merely hoping for the best never got

to-morrow, and the debale on the se
cond rending, which will determine its 
fate, will he on November 22nd.

’ITie Li lierai papers this morning are 
pleased that the budget has left. ‘he 
House of Commons, l>a<ked by a solid 
majority, representing the whole 
strength of the party, including the 
Labor members. The only matter of 
disc/iutent is the refusal of the Nation
alists to support the budget. 'Ilieir 
support, however, could hardly have 
been expected, in view of the fact that 
they opposed tlie Government on the 
second reading.

Tlie abstention of the Nationalists is 
a declaration of war against the House 
of Lords, when the struggle is carried 
into the country at the general election. 
Timothy Healy, Nationalist member of 
Parliament, for the north division of 
Louth, tried ineffectually at yesterday s 
meeting to induce his party to vote 
against the budget, but he only secured 
nine colleagues to support him.

In announcing his party’s decision to 
abstain. John E. Redmond, in a speech 
in the House later, emphatically declar
ed that if it was to be a question of 
the Lords’ power to block the country’s 
legislation permanently, he would l.nt 
be on the side of the Lords, but on the 
side of the Commons, and he would 
not allow himself to be cajoled from 
his attitude by reason of his opposition 
to the increased taxation in Ireland.

At their meeting the Nationalists al
so refused to call upon the Government 
to reject the amendments made :n the 
House of Lords to the Irish land bill.

In connection with the idea that 
the Lords had decided to reject the 
budget a mysterious paragraph ap
pears in The Daily Telegraph, a strong 
Unionist organ, declaring that nothing 
has yet occurred that can be taken ss 
defining the Lords’ attitude. On the 
contrary, says the statement, the Peer* 
will approach the consideration of the 
bill unpledged and untrammelled. "Ibis 
paragraph possibly foreshadows the n- 
tention of the House of Lords to am
end instead of totally rejecting the bill.

. “It was a runaway match, wasn’t it?” 
“M’yes; but he didn’t run fast enough, 
so she caught -him.”—Syracuse Herald.

Gassaway. W. Va., Nov. 4.—Every 
precaution is being taken to-day to pre
vent the lynching of two negroes under 
arrest here in connection with the 
fiendish attack made upon Mrs. Albert 

! Lockhold, a white woman. Three :«e- 
I groes committed the assault and one i*f 

them was run down last evening Vv an 
infuriated crowd and riddled with shot.

Word from the Lockhold home at 
Exchange, near here, is that Mrs. Lock- 
hold will recover.

Althought it haq not been definitely 
decided whether or not the two negroes 
in custody were implicated in the as
sault, the residents of this part of XVcat 

! X’irginia are greatly excited. During 
! the night the jail was heavily guarded 
j and to-day twelve deputies, armed with 
i Winchesters, are on duty inside the pri-

One of the prisoners protests his in- 
; noeence. He is John Robinson, of FJ- 
I kins, XV. X". The other one is sullen and 
j refuses to talk.

The assault on Mrs. Lockhold was 
most brutal. After breaking into Vue 
house the three negroes tied the hus
band hand and foot and, liefore his 
eyes, mistreated his wife. Soon after 
the negroes departed Ijockhold treed 
himself and summoned aid among the 
farmers,

One of the men. Clias. I«owis. wa-. 
traced to a small store in the vicinity 
of the T<oekhold bom» and shot, dead as 
he reached in his pocket for a weapon

CAN GIVE MEN.
Hon. Frank Oliver Speaks on Nava 

Defence.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Hon. Frank Oliver 
addressed a rally of city Liberals this 
evening. His views on the naval ques
tion were crystallized in the following 
expression? :

“XXrhile it might be quit* proper for 
either Australia or New Zealand or 
South Africa to make direct, contribu
tion in money Ar ships to the United 
Kingdom, it does not follow that that

Winona

RUGS RUGS!
----------------- 111 $
SATURDAY ONLY g
Gigantic Purchase of Wilton Rugs J 

At 60c on the Dollar ft
The patterns are simply beautiful and nearly 

everyone knows the superior merit of a genuine 
WILTON RUG. This is a HOME OUTFITTING 1/ 
GO’S, advertisement and you van depefrd upon 
it—no circus exaggerations—we do exactly as we 
advertise. £|

A REMARKABLE OFFER |
100 Rugs on Sale at Special Price Jj 

For Saturday Only ^
See one window display. vy

9 x 12 Wilton Rug $24.75, worth $35.00 ÿ
9 x 10.6 Wilton Rug $20.75, worth $30.00 «
9x9 Wilton Rug $18 75, worth $26.00 j)

REMEMBER THE DAY, SATURDAY ONLY. W

HOME OUTFITTING CO.,
129 King Street East 

OPEN EVENINGS

LIMITED 
Opp. Terminal

Several hours later the men now u irl“ 
arrest were raptured.

IN LIBRARY
Said Religious Newspapers Caused 

III Feeling.

St, Catharines, Ont.. Nov. 4.—When 
the Book Committee of the Public Lib
rary Board at last night's meeting of 
the board recommended the renewal of 
the subscriptions of the various news 
papers and other publications taken by 
the board be renewed. Inspector Hetlv 
rington moved an amendment to the 
iffect that the purchase of religious 

papers be discontinued. The papers, 
Mr. Hetherington declared, tended to 
create ill-feeling. After a rather warm 
discussion, participated in by Protest
ant and Catholic members, the amend
ment was rejected.

Mrs. Brooke—Have you any faith in 
life insurance? Mrs. Lynne—Yes, in
deed; I’ve realized $100.000 from two 
husbands, and they weren’t very good 
ones either.—Judge.

Following is honor roll ox Winona 
Public School for the month of Octo
ber :

Senior fifth class—Violet Sturch, 
Pearl Strangways.

Junior fifth class, —Mattie Tallman, 
Gladys Hand, Hilda Rollins, Madeline 
Harper, Robbie Woods.

Senior fourth—Allie Hand, Lome j 
Olmstead, Edith Cocks, Eddie Woods, j 
Richard Ferguson.

Junior fourth—Willie Barnard. Ar- ! 
thur XVoodcock, Evelyn Awty, Vivian j 
Maekay, Fred Ruddle.

Senior third—Jack Hicks, Reg- 
Hicks, XVillie Mariait, Harold Da we, 
Maurice Awty.

Junior jthird—Grcorge Macnamara, 
Kathleen Hamilton. Bertha Macnam- 
ara, Arthur Cocks, Katy Hicks.

Senior second—Laurel Rymal, I if ne 
Woods, Leon Smith (equal), Ida Hand, 
Marguerite Kerr.

Junior second—Clarence Wall, Jennie 
Basley, Arthur Lee, George Horton, 
Leslie Hudson.

Part 2.—XVillie Basley, Alma Car
penter, Freddie Dawe, Clara Stena- 
baugh. Frank Benton.

First class C—Manley Lee. Lou 
Foran, Lilian Coeks, Harold Crealoek, 
Aletha Durfey.

First class B—Harold Hicks. Ernest I 
Baker, Francis Toban, John Fuller. | 
Myrtle Hand.

First class A—Marian Macnamara, j 
Florence Maekay, Louise Ruddle, Quee- I 
nie Benton, X’iolet Ferguson.

The Paper on Which “The Times" 1» Printed i 
Is Made by the f

Riordon Paper Mills, umiM I
■t Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

$

Heed office. Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be sddressed.

FLOUR has no equal for all household behind—pore, slrosi nutritious.
WOOD MILLING CO.■old

Everywhere

Alberton Attercliffe

HON. FRANK OLIVER.

would be tlie ln>*t procedure in the cane 
of Canada. First of all, of connue, the 
value of the contribution by any oxer- 
seas dominions to the Imperial navy, 
either directly or indirectly, j* its moral 
effect in demonstrating to the world 
the unity, uf the empire a» a fighting

"A contribution of money or of ships 
ia important, as establishing the unity 
of the cNiipire, but the contribution of 
money and ships and men is surely very 
much stronger evidence of the unity 
and strength of the empire as a fighting 
force. Canada, is in a position to contri
bute men as well as ships, and money, 
as Australia. South Africa. a.nd New 
Zealand are not. for the reason that 
these dominions have not anything like 
the same extent of maritime population 
and maritime traditions. Canada, on her 
eastern seaboard has an essentially mari- 
time ]H>pulation, a population which for 
seamanship and general («-liabilities on 
the sea is not equalled in the world.

GIRL S SUICIDE.
Plunge» From Ninth Storey Windew 

to Fearful Death.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 4.—Cecilia Duboi- 
stein, 19 years old, who was despondent 
because she fancied that her sweetheart 
in New York was attempting to evade 
marrying her, jumped to death to-day 
from a window of the ninth floor of the 
Card building.

Miss Duboistein last night received a 
letter from her fiancee asking her to be 
patient and wait a while longer, and 
to-day she went to a shirt waifvt fac
tory. where she • was employed, and 
drew her earnings with the avowed in

going immediately to Newoftent ion 
York.

Later she returned to the factory and 
asked to be re-cnmloyed. The busy 
foreman waved his hand, meaning, he 
says, for the girl to wait a minute. It 
is supposed, however, that she thought 
his action meant she would not be em
ployed again, and, mounting the ninth 
floor, she broke a small window, crawl
ed to thjc ledge and dropped head fore
most 115 feet below into an excavation 
for a new building.

Edgar Baker has been reappointed to 
the duties of township assessor for the 
ensuing year.

Mrs. Alfred Parker is very ill and un
der the care of Dr. Fanner.

The Trinity Ivadie-s' Aid Society me1 
at the home of Mrs. Orton X'an Siokl- 
on XX’ednesday.

Quarterly service» ate to be held in 
the Methodist Church, Trinity, next 
Sunday.

Albert Book joined a party of deer 
hunters leaving for Muskoka last Satur-

R. M. Bradshaw spent Sunday at. A. 
Bradshaw's. Kethcade.

Arthur and Mrs. Markle and children 
were Sunday visitors of relatives at 
Trinity.

Mrs.- P. Doherty, Brantford, visited 
Mrs. Ed. Lane this week.

Albert- Annum, Grensville, and Seth 
XV. Bradshaw. Moimteni Top. were vis 
itors of Ira Bradshaw on Sunday.

John Johnson and wife visited the 
former’s parents here the first of the

Miss Allie X'an Sickle, Trinity, spent 
Sunday at V. Mott’s.

School is closed, owing to the inability 
of the Trustees to secure a teacher.

Hallowe'en pranks are still being con
ducted by a party of youths.

Smithville
Miss M. H. C. XVebb, of Clinton, who 

has been clerking for Mr. Fred Joyner 
here left for home on Saturday la-st.

A good load of hogs were shipped by 
Vine Neville;on Monday to Hamilton.

Mr. T. XV. Shipman spent Thanksgiv
ing with friends in New York city.

Mr. J. G. Mo;fat, of the Union 
Bank, enjoyed ks holiday in Quebec 
this year, returning home on Thursday.

Mr. Frank Page of the Barrie branch 
of the Union Bant, has been transfer- 
ed to Quebec.

The late rain* have put the ground 
in good condition for ploughing, and 
the farmers are very busy.

Mr. W. J. Harrington has sold his 
cheese factory to Mr. Kirk Lymburner, 
of Caistorville, who took possession on 
Monday last. Mr. Harrington has 
gone to the United States.

“I’ll give you a position as clerk to 
start with.” said the merchant, “and 
pay you what you are worth. Is that 
satisfactory?” “Oh, perfectly,” replied 
the college graduate, “but—er—do you 
think the firm can afford it?”—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Mrs. XX" i Riant Sell ram. Dmmxille. made i 
a number of pleasant calls on her old ! 
neighbors here ihw week.

Mr. •Clarence Page, of XX'elland. was 
a. visitor with his young friends here or.

Mr. Tltoma* >>hirvm and bride took a 
short buggy ride on <tmday aflerno m.

X little i*oy eam<' to the home of Mi.
in.l Mrs. Andre 

Some of our 
lie

it-.hi Hilda
di>

I tlie atpuling over the Jnmili 
fair. It makfs* no difference anyway. j 
Jonah pleaded guilty at-d ««« di>vhurged. !

Mr. timer Benmer will soon have It:- 
new house complet ml. Mr. P. < . ("ole j 
is doing the" papering and painting.

XXTiy is it that the people not ;V j 
tend church more regularly? <,.*«.• 
preaching, good singing, good roads, an 
pleasant weather. Attercliffe mini need 
a mission» rv.

Only Perfect | 
Diamonds

Flawless in culling and color can I 
enter our stock. We carry by far the 
lareeet and most select assortment 
of PRECIOUS STONES shown by any [ 
jewelry establishment.
Through our buying office in Amster
dam we secure large parcels of PER- 
FEt'T DIAMONDS, and our customers j 
receive ifce benefit of our "Spot Cash" « 
dealing with the cutters.

Estimates and origin»: designs furn
ished for artistic diamond jewelry.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. Nerth

Issuer* of Marriage Ikemex

EXPLORER COOK
Busy With His Data But Has Noth

ing to Say.

Now York. Nov. 4.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, who is here after a lecture tour in 
the west. Itegan to-day to assemble 
papers and reports of his polar explora 
tion in preparation of the data which 
lie intends to submit to the University , 
of Copenhagen.

Dr. Cook said he would devote bis 
entire time to the preparation of his 
report to the Danish scientists until it 
was forwarded, as lie had promised, lie 
hoped to get it ready within a week, 
he said, and in the meantime he did 
not wish to enter into any discussion in 
regard to the north pole controversy or 
his proposed trip to the summit of 
Mount McKinley.

In regard to the resolution adopted 
yesterday by the National Geographic 
Society referring the question of prior
ity at the pole to a commission. Dr. 
Cook refused to say anything at this 
time. He would take the matter up, 
he said, when it was brought to liis at
tention officially.

XVigg—At the first night of Scrib
bler’s new play I understand there was 
a big house. XVagg—Yes, hut most of 
the audience left early to-avoid the rush.

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE for pastry te miiciIM 
everything Fresh and Clean.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All lieds

The HAMILTON MILLING GO.
Career Market and Perk Street*. 

Telephone ULT.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

PIMPLES
“I tried all kind» of blood remedies 

which failed to do me any good, but I 
lave found the right thing at last. My 
hce wne full of pimple» and black-heads, 
liter taking Caacarets they all left. I am 
xmturning the uae of them and recom- 
nending them to my friends. I feel fine 
when I rise in the morning. Hope w 
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.*

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size el the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some ef the brightest 
•tories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting hams. 
Ae good as a letter frees heme.

EARRINGS

sent direct to the diseased parts by the
Improved Blower Heel, the pm! C. Witten. 76 Elm St-, Newark. N. J 
ulcers, clears the a:r passages. ;

droppings ii 
:rmanently cur

•sr passages, ; 
the^ujroat and

! Are very fashionable just new and 
i every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in poarlp. corals and jet 
lor pierced or un pierced ears. f>H 
and see thorn.

, Potest. Taste Good.

revCr. #c. blower -----
no substitutes. All dealers

~ * fa, Tenets. |
lee tablet Mm»dCC C
cure or jeer amer beck.

rmkmofGrtpo- 

OasneMg j
F. CLARINGBOWL



i2 THE HAMILTON TIMES
Odd lots of 
Books
at bargain prices

Several hundred odd volumes of books, 
gome old. some «hop worn. Muet be clear
ed out it any coot, even tf we have to 
GIVE them arway.

’ story hooka, religious books, science 
hooka, children'« books. EVERYTHING 
In the stock that's old or alow eelllng
must go.

' Have fixed a nominal price of three for 
Quarter. Not leas than three to any

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
James and Market Square

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Robert O’Reilly, 125 Stanley 

avenue, has returned from an enjoyable 
through the eastern states.
■-*—There will be a meeting in Charlton 
Avenue Church to-night to organise f»T 
the Citizens’ Campaign.
• Thé Harbor Committee has referred 
to the city solicitor an account against 
A. A. McDonald, who has been using the 
fbeds on the city docks for storage pur
poses. and who is behind in his rent.

—The Comishmen’s Association had u 
social last night. A large number of the 
member* and their friends attended. 
Dancing was indulged in. and refresh
ments served. A good time was spent 
by afl.

^ * —M. W. Bro. A. T. Freed. Past Grand 
Master of the Masonic Grand Lodge, 
was the speaker of the evening at the 
reunion of Re’noboam Ixxlge in Toronto 
last, night. He responded to the toast 
tp Canada.

—Rev. Delos W. Smith, of Unity 
Church, will attend the Unitarian Con
ference of the Middle States and Can
ada, to be held in Buffalo next week. 
He will speak on “The Church and the 
Growing Boy.”
* —Mr. Fred H. Skerrett, the well- 
known sporting goods man, who wa< op
erated on some time ago for appendicitis.

sufficiently recovered to leave th“ 
City Hospital, and in a short time, it is 
expected, he will be fully recovered.
§• —Some of those who are desirous of 
seeing the fieh multiply in the local 
water» have started a petition to ask 
that spearing be disallowed. During the 
past few years the fishing h«* not been 
very good, and the petitioners think 
spearing is partly to blame.

*• —Charles I. Aitchison, President of 
the Trades and Labor Council of this 
city, will be a delegate to the confer
ence of the American Federation of La
bor, which meets in Toronto for two 
creeks, commencing Mondav, November 
8th.

—St. Mark's Chapter of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew, will entertain the 
inembers of the parish on Monday even
ing in the parish house. A musical pro
gramme will be rendered during the 
evening and refreshments will be served 
■t the close of the evening.

BOTH STORES OPEN ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

... GREAT CROWDS AT TREBLES’ —

Gigantic Underwear Sale of Manufacturer's Stock
—ALL RECORDS BROKEN—

SECOND DELIVERY GOES ON SALE TO-MORROW AND NEXT WEEK
It was like a tonic to see the big crowds at our greatest Underwear Sale last week, and 

our second big delivery goes on sale during the next seven days, but large as it is it cannot 
last long at such unapproachable values.

Take the warning! Buy at once for long will be the day before you get such opportun
ities again. .

UNDERWEAR 
SBe Regular 7Se

Men's fleece-lined sanitary 
wool ; sizes 32 to 46.

UNDERWEAR 
81.19 Reg. S1.60 ni S1.7B

Men’s fine sky Llama wool.
Sl.ee Regular S2.B0
Wolsey Underwear, pure 

wool, 32 to 40 chest.

UNDERWEAR 
64o Regular SI-00

Men’s sanitary fleece-lined, 
mottled shade, silk finish : sizes 
32 to 44. v

UNDERWEAR 
66e Regular S1.00

Men’s Scotch wool double- 
breasted sateen trimmed ; sizes 
32 to 44.

SWEATERS
60c, boys’ special. 
76c, boys’ special. 
99c, Men’s regular $1.25.
$1.19, Men's regular $1.50.

HATS AND CAPS
$1.99, Men’s Stiff Hats, reg

ular $2.50.
60c, Caps, fdr hand, regular

! 75o.

ASTONISHING
ONE HUNDRED PAIRS 
$2.20 Regular S3.OO

Men’s Dongola. Blucher, McKay sewn.
straight tip.

VALUES IN BOOTS
TWO HUNDRED PAIRS 
•2.99 Regular $3.80

Men’s Velour Calf, Blucher, sewn soles, 
extra value at $3.50

TREBLE'S, LIMITED, TWO
STORES

N. E. Cor. King and James 
N. E. Cor. King and John

BOOT DEPT.
Cor. King and John

FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1900.

—

The Hamiltonian Abroad
frequently is inconvenienced by inability to cash cheques 
and drafts for lack of identification.

TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES
OP THE

Canadian Bankers’ Association
issued by this bank in convenient denominations, prevent 
annoyance and embarassment by identifying him wherever 
hq goes, besides furnishing him with an everywhere-avail- 
able credit. Accepted at par in payment of tickets, hotel 
charges, Pullman service, etc.

™E TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

• HAMILTON, CANADA

ÀMJSKMTNT8

BENNETTS EVERY APTEIN00 9
and evening

j„„ LMkr> imperl.l MuAcI»1 *^7 
lTavhiiv Th* Casting Dunbars, Neff « Starr,'“t,* »."- no*.».. r»i
Klcetoeranh.

Prices. 16. 2 
Phone 2028.

36, 60c. Msts., 10, 16, 26c.

W TO-NIGHT jfe| HOUSE
the

SAT. MAT. 
$1.75. 50. 35

BIRTHS.

AGNT9W.—At 9* Hess street south, on Wed
nesday. November 3rd, 1009. to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 1». Agnew, a son.

DEATHS.

Best
Prices

All
The

Time

Drugs
Patent
Medicines

Paints
Muresco

Week-End Bargains at

HENNESSEY’S
3 Good Drug Stores

Fresh Pure After-Dinner Mints 10c per lb.
Regular price 26c per lb.

Finest Quality Absorbent Cotton 23c per lb.
Used In all hospitals. Regular price 40e per lb.

A Velsed Introductiee.
To estimate in dollars and eeirts the 

wshie you place on some introduction» 
you have been privileged to receive would 
be impossible. Ft m-ay have been the 
road to famé and fortune or it m iy 
have been the cause of disaster. The 
poet seeks to h^ve his writings brought 
to the attention of the public by an in
troduction through a publisher. The 
manufacturer sends out his travellers 
to introduce his goods and show their 
merits, and the merchant who is not 
•nxi'Mis to have bis new stock introduced 
to the publie is a dead one. Have you 
keen introduced to your new fall or 
winter overcoat ? What*- that? Yon 
haven’t ? Well, you’re the man that 
ought to take notice of the doing* nt 
that immense introductory sal** going on 
at Begg A Shannon’s (the best store for 
men). James street north.

For months past; in fact, before the 
dust of their spring introducton sale 
had cleared away, they have been mak
ing preparations for this event. planning 
hoxv they could better serve their cu-- 
toroers. buying the beet and most up-to- 
jlate clothing made in Uanada. paying for 
K in some instances before it was deliv 

. efred. in order to get the price right. 
These goods came to hand this week, 
ÿhoy’re on their tables. The piles are 
liigh. the prices low. Not left overs or 
Surplus stock, culled over until imthina 
but a job lot price would move them, 
hut bright, new Mii-ts and overcoats, just 
from the factories. They will serve you 
tfcwrt^otiely and save you money.

Read their l.srge advertisement, page !».

SMALL FIRE.
There were two small fires during the 

last 24 hours. The first was at 43 Hugh- 
son street north, occupied by R. Walker. 
The cause of the little blaze is not 
known and the damage was small.

At R.40 last evening the fire fighters 
were called to 13 Walnut street, where 
an overheated stovepipe caused a fire. 
It was soon put out. and the damage 
.was trifling.

A Special Purchase.
_ .Several hundred suits and overcoats 
Will be placed on sale Saturday. Suits 
and overcoats. $9.98. worth $15; suits 
and overcoats at $13.98. worth $18 and 
820; suits and overcoats at $16.00. worth 
$22. There’s experience and not a little 
jynrchasing power Miind these extra- 

; erdinary values. Fralick A Co.. 13 ami 
15 James street north.

DRUG STORES SOLD.
Two well known druggists have 

recently sold branch stores in the east 
•nd. Hawkins, Limited, who recently 

I,Opened a branch store on King street 
east, at- the corner of Mary street, have 
sold it to E. B. Mealey. J. A. Zim
merman. who for a nuniber of years 
baa had a branch store at the corner 
of Victoria avenue and Cannon streets, 
has sold it to Charles W. Reynolds.

Large Bars Hennessey’s Castile Soap 25c III
D ' Better soap than you have used at the prloe

TryHennessey’sClimax Water Bottles^SyringM
Guaranteed for two years

Finest Soda 
Fountain 
Hot and 
Cold Drinks 
Real Coffee 
5c Cup

The Hennessey Drug Stores, Limited
7 and 9 King Street East 

Cor. King and Hess Streets
Cor. James and Barton Streets

McConkey’s 
Chocolates 
Fresh every 
Saturday 
25c to $2.00

HOl-MES—At Dundaa. King street west, on 
Friday. November 5th, 1909. John Henry 
Holmes, aged .37 years, beloved husband of 
Tronic Edgecombe, formerly of Hamilton.

Funeral notice later.
LAIDMAN.—At Ills late residence, Blnbrook, 

op Thursday. Nov. 4th, John E. Laidman, 
in his 77th year.

Funeral Saturday. Nov. 6th, at 1 o’clock 
to the old Kirk Cemetery. Friends please 
accent tbie Intimation.

LUCAS—At his late residence. 11* Catharine 
street north, on Wednesday, 3rd November, 
1*09. Robert Lucas, In hie 81st year. I

Funeral Saturday at 3 p. m. Interment j 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

LYONS—At Rock Chapel, on Thursday, No- j 
vember 4-th, 1909. Marshall Lyons, in his 
7let year.

Funeral from his late residence on Sun- j 
dav at 2.30 p. m.. to Rock Chapel Cemetery.

WHITE—In Brantford, on Thursday, Novem- I 
ber 4th. 1W, William John White, of Lock- \ 
port. New York, aged 66 years.

Funeral service on Saturday at 2.80 p. ml I 
at Free Methodist Mission, 102 Catharine j 
street north, to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends J 
will please accept. this Intimation.

Paid half-yearly on

Time Deposits
Ask our Teller for particulars 

or write ,

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Monday Evening, Nov. 8
ROYAL WELSH LADIES' CHOIR

of Cardiff. Wales.
Conductor, Madame Hughes Thomas, In re- 

nertolre. with national costumes.
Prices—60c. 76c. 61.00. $1.60; box wet* $3 <»• 
Tickets on sale at Helntsman’a, Anderson’s, 

McDonald's and Nordheimer** muetc stores. 
Plan opens Friday morning, 9 o’otook.

MOVING PICTURES AND ILLUS
TRATED SONGS

! ASSOCIATION HALL
! Saturday Afternoon and Evening

Carev Bros. The programme will Include 
I she latest films; travel scenes, educational 
! subjects, pathetic, amusing and eenaatlonal.

The patronage of ladies and children spec- 
' Iallv solicited.

Matinee. 2.30 o’clock: evening, 8.15 o clock.

AUNT JEMIMA’S 
PANCAKE FLOUR

Self Rising Buckwheat Flour 
Choice Maple Syrup

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

E. K. Pass is Still al (he Old Stand
That our work and prices give satisfaction 

is shown by the large increase of our numer
ous customers. Skilful workmen long used 
to making watches do our watch repairs. See 
our large stock: watches, clocks, jewelry, dia
mond and gem rings, wedding rings, marriage 
licenses. E. K PASS. English Jeweler, 91 

John street south.

QUALITY
IN RUBBER GOODS
W» have the largest, and beet selected 

irtock of Rubber Goods to be found In

We buy direct from the manufacturer, 
and by so doing we have the freshest 
goods to be had.

Do not buy a Waterboirle until you 
have seen our Parkes’ Perfect. Our price 
k right, and the quality the best. There 
is alAO a two years’ guarantee given with 
this bottle.

Afternoons. 1. 
».veuings. 7:10.3h. 

Saturdays. 1.30-11. continuous. 
New films to-day. Indies 

specially invited. Admieeton o
and children

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street horvh

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
U Ol'ND—IN GROCERY STORE. 94 JAME 
-w north, a sum of money.

PRINCIPALLY
OBJECTIONS.

(Continued from Ppge 1.)

Haaikoa Suateriaa—Bath De
partment.

g| This modern bath-hoiiM* is quipped 
■«Tor the following b.vths: Turkish, vapor, 
t needle, dry hot air. sulphur, vleetro- 

r ’ thermal. Scotch. *pinti. medicated, N;tii- 
• salt rub*, fomentations, and

: vdout'hes. Phone 33.
Perseverance •omelimee mn«ist» >tf 

mikirr a nursance of V4)uree4f urtVti you
get what you want.

0URNAVY.
Labor Mea Interview Members of 

the Government.

Sir Wilfrid Speaks Plainly to the 
Deputation.

(Special Wire to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 5.—Canada's nav

al policy was strongly defended this 
morning by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at an 
audience a committee of the Government 
gave a deputation of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, which pre
sented the resolutions passed at the re
cent meeting in Quebec, one of which 
■ondemned the proposed naval policy, j 
the objection to the navy being voiced 1 
by James Simpson, Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid emphatically declared that 
no one wished for peace more than he 
did, but he could not agree with tie de
legation that no ships should be built 
to put Canada in a position of Naval 
defence. The world had not yet reached 
that happy point at which it could be 
said with assurance there would be no 
more war. It could not even be said 
with assurance that wars were not now 
contemplated.

Some of the delegates maintained that 
the police were the proper adjuncts of 
the local ami municipal administration 
rather than of the Federal authorities.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had 
struck by this that strife was not at 
an end between man and man. He had 
also been struck by the declaration that 
when labor differences culminated in a 
strike, which, while not actual warfare, 
was a dAperate struggle between par
ties and military, aid by Canada to the 
empire and protection by Canada of her 
own shores were not new. Sir Wilfrid 
maintained. Tn 1900 Canada decided to 
go to the aid of the mother country in 
the South African struggle. In 1907 at 
the imperial conference it was decided 
that Canada, with other overseas do
minions, should do something to aid in 
the defence of the empire. No imme
diate action had been taken, but the 
judgment of the people had been given

KILLED JJUNTING.
Hit Roosevelt Lost His Life In 

Africa ?
Washington. Nov. 5.—A rumor that 

ex-President Theodore Roosevelt has 
been killed on his hunting trip in Af
rica was afloat in Washington this 
morning, but diligent search failed to 
discover the slightest foundation for it. 
Inquiries from many parts of the coun
try make it evident that the rumor was 
widespread.

At the Smithsonian Institute not the 
slightest word of such a fatality or even 
an accident, had beén received. The 
State Department, which would be most 
likely to be notified by its consula'r re
presentatives in Africa, had received no 
such news.

Extra Help—Prompt Delivery.
Shell and bulk oysters, Long Point 

ducks, squabe. turkeys, chickens, ducks, 
geese, roast chickens, roast geese, well 
hung beef, lamb and veal, Cambridge 
sausage, mushrooms, Spanish oniot*, 
cranberries, spinach, Brussels sprouts, 
artichokes, oyster plant, muffins, crum
pets, maple syrup, Malaga grapes, grape 
fruit, pineapples, delicious sweet cider. 
O. A. C. butter, prime old cheese, finnan 
haddie.—Peebles. Hobson & Co., lim
ited. ----- ---------

Bargain in Pianos.
Hcintzman A- C., Nr. 71 King street 

east, opposite the pos*-office, will offer 
some extraordinary bargains in pianos 
to-morrow. Good instruments as low as 
$100, on easy terms This is a splen
did opportunity to p .irchaac an excellent 
instrument at a tremendous reduction. 
The place, 71 King street" east.

At the Alexandra.
Hamilton >kuters should not. misti the 

opportunity of giving their Brantford 
friends a hearty welcome at the Alex 
and ta roller rink to-night. Those who 
do not skate should visit the balcony. A 
very enjoyable evening is assured. Com
petition at 9 o’clock.

BY-ELECTIONS.
Montreal. Que.. Nov. 5.—Nominations 

for three hy-election contests in the 
Province of Quebeo took place to-day. 
the three counties being St. Sauveur in

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate variable 

winds, fine to-day and on Saturday 
with not much change in temperature.

WEATHER NOTES.
A disturbance is passing to the 

southward of Nova Scotia, but the 
pressure generally has increased con
siderably over the greater j>ortion of 
the continent. Rain has fallen over 
the Maritime Provinces and few light 
scattered showers have occurred 
Ontario and Quebec.

Washington. Nov. 5 —
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night. Saturday fair, 
warmer in southwest portion ; moder
ate northwest winds, becoming v$ir-

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night and Saturday; warmer Satur
day in south portions.

Lower Lakes—Light to moderate var
iable winds, partly cloudy to-night 
and Saturday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 40; 11 a. m., 45; 1 p. m., 
45; lowest in 24 hours, 32; highest in 
24 hours, 45.

Player Pianos.
The Hcintzman & Co. player-piano is 

distinctive and outstanding—the super
ior to any player piano on the market 
to-day. This statement seems like mere 
dogmatism in some hands, but the 
guarded nature of all our public 
nouncements for more than fifty years 
and the undisputed supremacy of the 
Grand and upright pianos bearing our 
name, at once gives confidence to the 
present announcement. Free recitals 
daily, to which all are cordially Invited,

affect tilt* cost of production Î was what 
I meant. I was trying to avoid opinion 
evidence,’’ aaid Mr. Staunton.

Mr. Rose said it was purely opinion 
evidence if the witws'S was allowed to 
give his opinion as to whether the ad
vances would lx* applicable to the plant 
in question.

His Honor advU-ed that advancements 
in general lx* considered.

“Assuming that the plant was up-lo- 
dttte, have there been any advances 
which, applied to that plant, would re
duce the coet of electrical energy, deliv
ered in this city, from that plant?” ask- 
e*d Mr. Staunton.

His Honor refused to allow the ques
tion as it still involved the matter of 
opinion.

Mr. Staunton then asked permission 
to have the witness withdrawn, claim
ing that he had not started his evidence 
and the statute did not allow more than 
three expert witnesses. Three had been 
called at the former sitting.

Mr. Rose asked that one of the expert 
witnesses who had given evidence at 
the previous hearing be allowed to ex
amine the plant. He suggested that cer
tain evidence be struck out and an
other witness be heard.

His Honor said he did not see how 
such a thing would be possible.

Mr. Rose objected to the evidence be
ing taken—he to take, the responsibil
ity-

When the witness' examination was 
resumed he said there had been ad
vancements since 1899 along the line of 
improved insulation, which resulted in 
leas power being lost. The improvements 
in that way affected life of generators.

His Honor said he did not think there 
was any use in going on. The only way 
to get such evidence was to get one of 
/the previous experts who had given 
evidence. According to the statute that 
was the only course to pursue.

Mr. Staunton replied that he under
stood that but only wanted to determine 
the advance.

However, the evidence was gone on 
with, the witness stating that the same 
insulation condition applied to trans
formers as well as to the generators. In 
1699 it was possible to transmit power 
up to 40,000 or 50,000 Volts.

When Mr. Staunton asked the wit- j 
ness if an oil switch was more economi- ; 
cal on power than an open air switch ; Y OU

Depirtment of Railways and Canals, Canada
TRENT CANAL

Concrete Dam at Bnrlelgli tails*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
BALED TENDERS addressed to the jinder- 

S signed and endorsed ’’Tender for Dam 
will bo revolved at this office up to 16 « clock 
ou Tuesday, the 16th of November 19fl« for 
the works connected with the construction 
a Concrete Dam at Burleigh I alls. Ontario, 
on the Trent Canal. _ __ # ,

Plane, specifications and the form of me
contract to be entered into can be jeon on 
and after this date, at the office of the Uriel 
Engineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals-. Ottawa, and at the office of the 
oerlntendlng Engineer. Trent Canal I>ter- 
boro. Ont., at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to accept 
the fair wages schedule prepared or to be 
oretmred by the Department of Labor, which 
schedule will form part, of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and in the case of firms, unless there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation, and place»of residence of 
each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the suin of 
82 500.00 muet accompany each tender, which 
mini will be forfeited, if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders

Twilight Recital 
Centenary Church

TO-MORROW I SATURDAY) AFTERNOON.

MAVKELVAN. contralto.
Admission, silver collection of ten cents.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY

Ottawa vs. Tigers
Canadian Champions. 

CRICKET GROUNDS. SATURDAY, NOV.6TU 
C00 extra reserved seats on sale at Stanley

Admission 60 cents: grand etahd 26 cents. 
North stand ticket holders must enter by 

Duke street entrance.
LI.-Gov. Col. .1. M. Gibson will kick the 

ball off promptly at. 2.45.
No conveyances allowed in the grounds.

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
TO-NIOHT

RUBE CARNIVAL
The Time of Your Life.

SEE THE GREASED PIG RAOH. 
HEAR THE VILLAGE BAND. 

lO—PRIZES—10.
Lomas’ Orchestra.

Admission. 10c ; skates. 15c.

ALEXANDRA
TO-NIGHT
RECEPTION TO BRANTFORD SKATERS. 
Competition at 9 p. m. Balcony 10a.

are not accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

accented.
By order,

L. K. JONES, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. October 36th, 1900.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it.

THE BOOK OF
Common Praise

Being the Hymn Book of the
i Church of England in Canada.

A complete stoek at

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller,

17 King St. East.

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured Ham and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM i.; always mild, 

sweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN GO., LIMITED
17 Macelab Street North.

CLARK’S
Business College

With Its elegant equipment and with its 
able and competent Instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life’s work more competent, 
more independent and better fitted to fill 
rcsltions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nlaht school. Mondays, Wednesdays aed Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 James Street North.

It it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that vour grocer give«s rou

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

Autumn Weddings
Wo are in a position to offer splendid sug

gestion.5 for wedding presents. New goods ar
riving daily, via.:

READING LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS, 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES.

Re>‘Siring and jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Ltd
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. See -Trees.

71 King street east. Three doors 
of R. McKay & Co.

time to mature. Now it had been rie- ------
rided that Canada should make a h?- j the Quebec district, and St. Mary’s and 
ginning with a navy, to defend Canada, 
if necessary, and to aid the 'mother 
country, should this be required. Action 
had not Wn taken hastily. The que* 
lion had been given mature (*onaidern

Ition. and he thought the right and 
necessary course was being followed.

liembly in tbe Montreal district. St.
Mary’s is a division in Montreal. Henri 
Bourassg won there at the last general \ 
election, but' having been elected for St j
Hyacinthe as well, he decided to sit for I Wigwag—Harduppe i* quite a philo-*»- 
the latter. Hence the hy election in Ft. ' pher. Henpeokke-- Yes ; he says he would 
Mary's. xather be happy than married.

Steamshio Arrivals.

Mtrtcn—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Bostonian—At Mam-heeler, from Boston.
La Provence—At Havre, from New York. 
Romanic—At Naples, from Boston.
Koenig Albert—At Naples, from New York. 
Caledonia—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Arabic—At Cape Race, from Liverpool.
Mount Temple-At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Lake Champlain—At Belle Isle, from Liver-

Adrletic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Victorian—At Fame Point, from Liverpool. 
Hesperian -At Belle Isle, from Glasgow. 
Megartlc At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Gervona—At Quebec, from Middlesboro.
Pr. Fr. Wilhelm—At Plymouth, from New 

York.
Zv'.dyk—At Father Poin-t, from Hamburg.

In the Way of Millinery
it- it \ • i i .Î , —— ior me moat/
.tus Honor objected or. the ground that Want 10 su,t every puree, 
it was infringing upon the opinion evi- ! |86. 130. 140 and big

A Hat that U le the Up of the 
fashion, the latest style and the 
best of quality that can be had 
for the money anywhere, at prices 

it, from |3 up to
______ _ ...__ higher? Then go

where they handle nothing but fine mlllln- 
,, . . . ory. where they give their whole time an4
Mr. Staunton, however, explained that attention to one line of goods and

SELL NOTHING BUT HATS
Hlnmin-Atkinton Millinery Parlors

Upstairs* John St. North

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE

the witness was an operator of one of 
the largest plants iu the country, and 
the question was» allowed.

The witness stated there would be no ; 
saving iu power.

“I suppose if Mr. Rose extracts opiu- Î 
ion evidence I van go into it?” asked !
Mr,VStaunton . , „ „ ! first class dining room and quick

tou just watch Mr. Rose extracting LUNCH COUNTER,
opinion evidence,” replied Mr.' Rose. j FULL COURSF. DINNER 30c

When cross-examined by Mr. Rose, i Good «service und clean wholesome, food.
the wither? admitted that il was only >' Confectionery Stores. 5 end 79 King St t 
hearsa v that 40,000 volts could be trans- 1

..Natural Gas Stove Sale

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS 8. MORRIS

INLAND NAVIGATION CQ„

ELECTRO PLATING
We understand our business when tt 

comee to reflniehing chandelier* and 
other high class work at reasonable

HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.
67 Wentworth North. Phone 14

When some men start out to air ! 
their knew>|igr- they *et*nt to think 1
they are raising a perfect cyclone.

Now on at

BERMINGHAM'S
90 John Street South

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2641. II MacNab Worth.

Carpenters, Builders, Etc.
For Close Prices on LUMBER. IATHS 

nnd SHINGLES. Wholesale and Retail. 
Phone 604.

HUGH S. BRENNEN ft C0>*
42 King William Street.


